The Coors C on tro versy
Coors Moves
To End
Boycott
By Charles Rammelkamp
our representatives of the Bay Area's gay
community accepted the Adolph Coors
company's invitation to visit the Coors
brewery at Golden. Colorado, on Tuesday.
January 25. Coors paid all the expenses. Accord
ing to Coors Manager of Community Affairs John
Meadows,.the purpose the invitation was to clear
up "the incredible amount of misinformation in the
marketplace about Coors." He adds, "We think it's
important that people find out both sides."
Coors has been boycotted since 1968 by a suc
cession of Chicano. organized labor, women's and
gay groups, among others. These boycotts culmi
nated in the ongoing nationwide AFL-CIO boy
cott. which Is the result of a 1977-78 strike at
Coors' Colorado brewery.
Coors' lack of minority and women employees,
as well as the Comapny's use of search and seizure
procedures and lie detector tests on its employees
came to nationwide attention during the strike and
boycotts. Employees testified to having been asked
questions about sexual behavior and sexual pre
ference on the lie detector tests.
The Bay Area gay boycott of Coors dates from
1975. Coors launched a public relations campaign
against the local gay boycott at least as far back as
September. 1978. when Joseph Coors sent Herb
Caen a letter which Caen ran In his column. In the
letter. Coors denounced the anti-gay Briggs Initia
tive as "a monument to ignorance, stupidity, and
intolerance.'* Around the same time. Coors offered
to contribute funds to BACABI (Bay Area Commit
tee Against the Briggs Initiative), one of the prim
ary organttNMone fighting the Brigga Initiative, but
the grou‘ efoied the - yneybecaule of the ongo
ing boycott of Coors. according to former BACABI
co-chalr Paula Lichtenberg
In April 1979. Coors ads appeared in The Advo
cate. saying that the Company "does not discrimi
nate on the basis of sexual preferences.' and deny
ing that it had ever contributed to Anita Bryant's
anti-gay campaign or to the Briggs Initiative.
David Goodstein. publisher of TheAdvocate, wrote
that non-union gays now had no grounds to boy
cott Coors. "To us, it seems like an old Issue," says
Advocate Editor Robert McQueen.
San Francisco's Tavern Guild, whose early sup
port of the boycott made a Coors-free environ
ment out of roughly 200 San Francisco gay bars,
voted to drop its Coors boycott in 1980 after a visit
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30 ye ars ago , on V ale n tin e 's
Day. February 14 .1953. we became a couple.
We moved into an apartm ent on Castro
Street between 19th and 20th Streets. We felt
like a couple of aliens in a w orking class
neighborhood that did not tolerate "queers."
Little did we know that we were forerunners
o f a movement that would eventually liberate
San Francisco's C astro area.

30 years ago the closet was bulging. Those
of us w ho were somewhat ou t were very
careful not to com promise those who were
in Alm ost everyone used pseudonyms in the
fledgling hom ophile movement of the 50s.
Drawings were more apt to be used in our
publications than photographs. Cameras
were barred from o u r public meetings and
30 years ago Gay was a secret code word conventions
w hich we used to ide ntify and meet others 30 years ago Lesbians d idn't know they had
like ourselves. We talked about having "gay" rights as citizens. Those w ho were unlucky
times like th e straight folk d id w ithout their enough to get caught up in a raid of a gay bar
know ing what we were really talking about usually pleaded g u ilty—not because they
We referred to each other as gay girls and were g u ilty of the ridiculous charges of "visit
boys. Some o f us have grown up since then ing a house of Hl-repute." b ut because they
and call ourselves w omen and men.
had been made to feel g u ilty fo r being gay
30 years ago the term Lesbian was seldom We were am ong th e lucky ones. We man
used despite its historical significance. When aged to miss the raids—one by a night,
th e Daughters of B ijitis began publishing another by a week.
The Ladder in 1956 we tried to liberate the At th e Gay O lym pics last year a young Les
word. However, it was no t un til our book bian asked us what our fantasies were 30
Lesbian/W oman and Sappho Was A Right- years ago They were pretty d u ll. All we were
On Woman by Sidney Abbot and Barbara w orrying about was survival. Never in our
Love came ou t in 1972 that what was once wildest dreams could we have imagined all
th e hom phile movement and then the Gay the changes that have taken place—changes
Liberation movement became the Lesbian we never expected to see in our lifetime.
and Gay movement.
—Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon

Breaking the Silence:
Coming O ut As Battered Lesbians
Forming a group for battered lesbians had been
on my mind for many months, while I was still
employed at A Safe Place, the battered women's
shelter In the two years I worked there. I encoun
tered many lesbians seeking help. The crisis line
calls from lesbians were referred to me. and at
times I found there were lesbians staying at the
shelter whose support services were structured
tor straight women It became increasingly evident
that there was nothing available specifically for
lesbians involved in violent domestic situations. I
felt it was important that there be a place for these
women to get support and to connect with each
other Thus, in September of 1982. our group for
battered lesbians began
This issue of domestic violence m the lesbian
community is one that is only beginning to be
addressed Battering, in itself, has been a taboo
subject in general Combined with the added
complications inherent in seeking help as a bat
tered lesbian, the implications in "coming out" as
battered lesbians are great This is further com
pounded by the level of secrecy that the battered
lesbian has maintained, and the effects that her
calling attention to herself and her partner wilt
have on their relationships in the community
Much of the research completed thus far on bat
tered women can be used to help us investigate
both the differences and the similarities in abusive
lesbian relationships Many of the same struggles
hold true: the profound isolation, lowered self
esteem emotional and economic dependence,
fear of being alone, nowhere to go: all can be
contributing factors in making it difficult to reach out lor help, or to leave the abusive relationship
Our group has been a place for exploring these
issues, as well as providing a sate and supportive
environment in which self-exploration can be
done, without the acompanymg shame and humi
liation that often go along with questioning Why
did this happen to me ' The initial recognition of “ I
am not alone" is the beginning point in establish
ing the needed trust to explore these telings Gam
ing insight and recognition of patterns In relation
ships. can be used as a tool to aid in both
understanding the past and in maintaining healthy
relationships in the present
Audrey Martin
We are a student, a photographer an auto
mechanic, a Catholic High School teacher, and a
newspaper editor We are learning, to hnd our
selves again As we speak our experiences, we
come our ol our isolation, and in our shanng with
each other, have started to uncover our selves that
have been buried by the violence in our lives We
want to name this problem desists, dammit, and it
has pamluily altered every one o l our lives How.
aa we come back to ourselves, we are choosing to
share this with our community. We know there are

more ol us out there, still living the daily hell; and
we know there are others who have ended their
relationships, but who haver kept their secret, and
in their silence, haven't gotten out. And we know
that the women's community does not want us to
exist. Our experience Hies in the lace o l everything
we want to think o l ourselves as lesbians. Women
Loving Women.
■ . But here we are Some of us have, named our
names in telling our stories, some of us have not.
We all leel the tear in telling them, the leer ol
recognition, the fear of remembering. But as we
recount our experiences, we also leel our anger,
and the strength we are regaining as we take con
trol once again. Our pain will always be with us.
but our strength w ill come through sharing with
each other.
The women 's community is our home. We want
it to learn from and respond to us. what we say. and
what we are feeling. We want it to make a place lor
us and loin us in dealing with this problem. We
want to be sale at home again

Howard Wallace
to the Coors brewery by three of its officers. They
concluded that Coors had corrected its anti-gay
hiring practices, according to Jim Bonko. Treas
urer of the Guild, who was one of the three who
went to Golden. Many gay and lesbian bars In the
city still do not serve Coors. but some do.
The gay publishers' trip to Coors headquarters
was the result of the mediation of Leonard Matlovitch, Russian River restaurant owner and com
munity activist. According to Matlovitch. he was
approached by the Santa Rosa Coors distributor
about ways to improve Coors image in the Russian
River gay community.
"It never hurts to talk." said Matlovitch. inter
viewed before the trip in his Guernevllle restau
rant He added that he made five specific propos
als to the Coors distributors: that the Coors
Company stop giving to extreme right-wing causes;
that Joseph Coors. who is close to President Rea
gan. use his influence to obtain massive funding
for AIDS research: that Coors establish an AIDS
hospice in San Francisco; that Coors establish an
alcoholism rehabilitation center in San Francisco
with guaranteed funding for 12 years: and that
Joseph Coors demand that Reagan stop official
harassment of gays entering the country.
"If we can get money for the gay community, if
we can help people." Matlovitch said, he felt that
the Coors connection was worth pursuing.
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Kathleen
I was involved in a battering relationship for 3'/i
years In most cases I was the recipient of the
physical and emotional abuse
The physical violence reached proportions I did
not know I was capable of participating in or sur
viving. There were numerous times the police were
called by neighbors, onloookers or myself. We
. spent many evenings together or separately at the
hospital being stitched, checked for head lacera
tions. or broken bones. I found myself more than
once pinned between a telephone pole and a car,
or on the street in the middle of the night with no
money and nowhere to go. with all my personal
belongings thrown through the window behind
me l spent countless nights sleeping in my car I
was spat on. threatened by knives, kicked to
numbness, had my head split open, my nose
broken, my car wrecked, my personal belongings
destroyed I tried crying, screaming, maintaining,
leaving, and fighting back None of these tactics
worked, and I finally left permanently
I have been separated from my ex-lover for one
year The repercussions from this relationship
have been temendous. I am rebounding very
slowly, as l am still incredibly angry, deeply sad.
lonely and quire confused
The separation from X becomes rather compli
cated as she had three children and was two
months pregnant with her fourth when we became
lovers. We had the youngest child together—or so
this was my understanding I clearly parented the
three older children for these 3ti years, and was
mother to T tor 2' i years I took many months to
become resolved to the fact that if I left this relaI continued on page 2)

Apparently, the Coors Company felt the same
way; Matlovitch and three other Russian River bus
inessmen were invited to Golden, where Matlo
vitch presented his ideas. He suggested inviting
Bay Area gay publishers to Golden as a way of
facilitating communication between Coors and
the gay community. "I've been acting on my own
as an intermediary; I haven't received one dime
from Coors." he said
Matlovich said his concern about AIDS played a
major role in his willingness to deal with Coors. He
is "terrified that as this thing begins to grow and
multiply, that society is going to lock up gays in
medical rehabilitation camps to protect itself." as
the U.S. did with Japanese during World War II. He
speaks of the danger of "Jesse Helms and all that
gang" using AIDS-based anti-gay hysteria for pol
itical purposes. Because of Joseph Coors' rela
tionship with Ronald Reagan, Matlovitch adds.
"I'm more committed than ever to get the moderate
right wing Involved" in helping the gay community.
In the January 25 trip to Colorado. Matlovich
was accompanied by Paul Hardman, publisher of
The Voice. W. E. Beardemphl. publisher of The
Sentinel; and Gary Schwetkhart. The SentlneTs
news editor, along with a public relations repre
sentative for Coors. The group flew to Golden,
where they spent the day touring Coors headquar
ters, talking to workers and conferring with Chair
man of the Board William Coors and his brother
Joseph Coors, president of the Company.
Matlovitch went with the intention of presenting
his five recommendations to William and Joseph
Coors. Gary Schweikhart said that he had sur
veyed local gay leaders on the boycott and their
requirements for ending it.
Both Hardman and Schweikhart said they raised
substantive issues of gay concern with the Coors
brothers. Paul Hardman suggested they drop the
pending lawsuit against Howard Wallace. Solidar
ity. and the AFL-CIO. Schweikhart described the
brothers as "very responsive," but did not elaborate.
According to Hardman, when the subject of
Coors contributions to anti-gay forces, especially
right-wing religious groups, arose. Joseph Coors
referred to his wife's deeply held religious beliefs.
"What do you expect me to do with my wile? She's
religious." he said The brothers stated that they
do not share the "religious fervor" of some mem
bers of their family.
Hardman noted that he found many women in
executive positions at Golden, as well as many gay
employees.
Both Hardman and Schweikhart said they were
personally impressed with the two brothers, but
expressed somewhat differing feelings about con
tinuing to support the boycott. Schweikhart says.
"My feelings at this point is that I'm still against
lifting the boycott." Hardman plans to assess his
position in light of his trip and further study.
Beardemphl and Matlovitch could not be reached
for comment after the visit to Golden.
(continued on page 14)
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Battered
Lesbians...
(continued from page one)
tionship I would also lose my relationship with the
kids. Since then. X has gone as tar as tQ get a
restraining order to prevent me Irom seeing them.
This has been a tremendous loss—by tar the
most painful in my life. Since I have no legal
recourse, (there is none lor lesbian co-parents) I
must accept this as an irreversible loss. So much of
my resistance to leaving was due to my very strong
attachment to the kids, I believe. But if I hadn't left.
I would have suffered an emotionai breakdown.
Also complicating matters was the fact thst X
had a severe seizure disorder. It was difficult, if not
impossible, to distinguish a seizure from pure
rage. It was frightening. I still question whether or
not our hysterical fighting was seizure related—in
some ways I wish I could believe this. The process
of forgiving both of our actions would be a lot
Although the kids played a major part in my
resistance to leaving the relationship. I consider
my connection to X as equally important. I was/am
an addict in every sense of the word. Although
drugs and alcohol are not a problem for me. I was
obsessed/addlcted to X as I believe she was
addicted to me I would do anything/give up anything/take abuse/abuse. for short bursts of close
ness with her. This only intensified the violence
between us. When we separated permanently I
spend the first two months with on-and-off fevers,
hot sweats; my body would shake incredibly. I had
no appetite and it took every bit of strength I had to
appear functlonl. I considered myself quite uncon
scious during this period.
I question now how I ever mislabled addiciton
for love. I don't believe the two go together. I justi
fied X's behavior and my own behavior over and
over as some deep love that no outsider could ever
understand. The kind of battering that took place
in our relationship cannot be defined as love. It just
doesn't jibe.
I find myself now on the edge of having some
control over my life. The possibility of regaining
this or learning this makes me feel hopeful.
Although I still feel fragmented, I see signs of some
rational behavior—every little bit counts. Looking
back now. I see that I have a very low bottom. Until
I reached this bottom, I saw no way out.

Sylvia
I was in a physically abusive relationship with a
woman for 3Vi years. The abuse started about six
months into our relationship, but when she was
not being violent, the tension of the threat of vio
lence was always present. As she hit me before. I
knew she would hit me again, because the patterns
remained. No matter how much denial I had about
the violence in our relationship, no matter how
much I would walk around on tiptoes trying to
make everything O.K.. or lie. or try to appease her
violent "temper," It didn't matter, because when
she got a certain kind of anger towards me. she
would hit me. I. in turn, retreated into silence, and
into the passive role of being the victim. I saw no
way out of my situation, no way to end the vio
lence. and was not even sure if I deserved any
better.
It is only recently in the last 1'/i yearj since that
relationship has ended that I am beginning to
understand wbat happened, clearly understand
my part in the relationship, feel my own anger, and
not feel that I was somehow an Inadequate person,
a bad person because all this happened to me and
because I was so entangled with her because I got
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asked
Me the
following note accompanying her work: "Maybe I have revealeda relationship that can give an insight or a
clue or at least the empathy and support that I want to oiler. I expect the articles to take the readers into the
realities and shock people into awareness and active response—but I couldn't see the aggressive phase ol
a battering cycle as the primary locus lor me. It is the emergency and it is the telltale, the obvious and the
lirst area needing immediate attention—but the sell-perpetuation o l the cycle—the aspect ol repetition
and contusion and the suitering individually and as a relationship—that is the disease as I see It. The
battering is the chronic and lile-threatening symptom, but the cycle is the chain that must be broken and
understood to really tree the Lesbians inside. I hope the nature o l the relationship is implicit in my drawing.
It took a lot o l soul searching to admit to the characters I portray.
hit. I have now started to speak up. to tell my
friends what happened ( I had denied and hid the
violence so often, many did not know) and break
the silence that the terror of my former life had
encased me in.
I retreated from the support of my friends and
family and the voices in my own heart and mind. I
hid out. I silenced myself. I became inward, shame
ful and rightfully intimidated for the violence I lived
with. I was dead inside. I had to make my way out
of that craziness every woman living in a terrorist
zone does. That's what writing this article is all
about. I am reclaiming the life I deserve, a life
without violence, or the constant threat and fear in
my own personal relationships.
We out of battering relationships can break the
silence, by being aware and willing to face the
reality that lesbian battering is happening. And J
can hear what must be going on for some of you as
you read this: "If someone is hitting you. get out of
the situation." "I would never let another woman
treat me like that ." "She must be dishing out a lot of
emotional abuse to have someone hit her." Or.
"How could you let that happen to you?"
The questions and responses are unending, but
if any of these rattle you. ask yourself why. Do you
know a woman who might be in a battering situa
tion? Hopefully our stories may open doors, giv
ing the support to break the silence, who ever,
where ever you are.

Elizabeth
l was asked to write about how being battered
by lesbians has affected me personally. All week I
have felt incredible resistance. I planned to go into
my group and plead that I've been too depressed
to write—especially about being battered. That
was before I woke up this morning at 4:30am after
dreaming that I was feeling attracted and closed to
women again. I have sadly realized that the only
place I feel safe to trust women is in my dreams. My
identity crisis (I don't want to label myself lesbian
anymore) is beginning to feel directly related to
my most recent battering incident.
I was in a long-term relationship where battering
occurred within the first month. I remember the
situation as if it were yesterday, but in reality it was
254 years ago. My lover went to the hospital for an
operation, after which I ottered my home and my
caring tor two weeks. When she had been with me
one week I felt that I really needed my space back. I
told her about my feelings as we sat on my bed
talking. The next thing I remember is being thrown
up against the wall repeatedly, then being pinned
in the corner unable to move. When I say I was in
shock. I do not exaggerate; I could not stop crying
for at least three hours.
We were invited to dinner at some friends next
door that night. My lover acted very lovingly and
“ normal” during dinner. I could not eat; I just sat
there and wondered how and why our friends

acted "normal” too. (You could hear every sound
at that place—even what your neighbor was say
ing on the phone). Later I found out the reason
why they stayed normal, when X showed up at my
apartment black and blue with a large portion of
her hair pulled out. Y (her lover) had beat her up
because she thought X was attracted to me. My
lover told me I was "lucky" that she "didn't do that
to me." After all. I got off easy with a thorough
mental-emotional interrogation by my lover who
was also insanely (I mean that literally) jealous.
The sick horror story of our fights continued for
a year before t left her and came to the Bay Area. In
keeping with typical behavior tor a woman who
has been battered (by men or women) I thought I
was all my fault and continued to try to fix the
relationship. Everytime we had a physical fight I
left her and every time I came back, except for the
last fight which included public humiliation and
embarassment. I got out of the house and she
followed me into the street where I tried to escape
via the bus. She hit me in the street, the police
came—that was the last time.
The details look so cut and dried on paper. The
emotions between this woman and I are still very
intense. She recently visited me for a month, and
twice we fought It's like neither of us believe that
the other really loves her. and we re still fighting. I
know I love this woman, but I also feel tremendous
anger towards her I hate it when people discount
our love as pure "addiction." because only the two
ol us know what deep love and caring we have for
each other.
I am even more affected now by the other one
time battery I suffered after moving here. This time
it was my roommate. She said we were so close
and that she loved me like "family." I loved her
too—platonically. Even after she beat my face in
she cried and swore I looked just like her when she
was a kid. (She was severely battered as a child).
Among other things, she screamed as she was
beating me about how much she hated my depres
sion and that I should live alone.
Eight months have passed since a beating so
severe that an eye surgeon advised me that I had a
50-50 chance of losing partial sight due a to a
detached retina. Today, physically I am fine; how
ever. emotionally I have not recovered. I've made
progress; for example. I am not afraid to walk on
the street that crosses near her house. I am no
longer afraid of threatening letters or how she
trashes me to her many friends in this so-called
"women's community." On off days I revert back to
thinking I deserved to be beat up because I hate
the part of me that gets so depressed. Worse is that
I trust no one. especially not as a roommate. I am
terriflred of living with anyone, and with how peo
ple may react to my drepression. I feel real trapped
financially. I cannot afford living alone, and emo
tionally I cannot afford the total isolation I feel
except with other members in my group. My bit
terness due to my experience is causing me to
question whether or not I want to label myself a
lesbian, although I must admit I doubt that any
thing would keep mefrom being attracted to women
ever. Yet I am so passive and so very scared and
yes—I do think that my former roommate has
caused a large part of this identity crisis.
Also, the reaction I got from the women I
encountered in this community was one of fear
and disdain; and worst of all. there were those who
avoided and ignored me. That same week before I
moved out of that house the batterer’s friends
flocked to the house to plan an important lesbian
conference. They walked right by me without a
word, despite the fact I was covered with bruises
and swollen by a major beating.
I was told at certain Al-Anon and AA meetings
that I better remember that "when you point the
finger at the batterer there are two fingers pointing
back at you." I soon stopped going to these meet
ings because the amount of support I felt was not
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equal to those who advised me to not be so angry,
in other words forgive and forget, and further
more. to do more self-interrogations on how I
"obviously provoked and caused the beating my
self.” Truthfully, I got more support from straight
folks within AA and Al Anon and from my manager
at work. I told them at work that a man had
attacked me on the street. I wish that had been the
truth, because emotionally that wouldn't hurt as
much as one of my best friends doing it.
I regret waiting so long to notify the police of this
assault/battery. As I recovered from a slight con
cussion and eye injury. 3 weeks passed before I
had the courage to make a police report: if I
choose to I could sue her for damages, but I doubt
if I will since most of the damage is now intangible.
The D.A. would do nothing; after all. I was just
another case of domestic violence.
I have ben saying I have recovered physically,
but emotionally I still need a lot of work. At this
point the Battered Lesbian Group is really helping
me. I am learning to break out of isolation, to vent
my anger, to accept myself as they accept me
when I feel depressed, discouraged, and even
when I go through all my changes about not being
called a lesbian. Most of all, the group is gradually
teaching me to trust again—to consider a room
mate again—to risk and pull through my fear.
Although there are only six of us, it is no coinci
dence that another group member has suffered
through being beaten by her ex-lover, who is the
same woman that was my roommate. I am haunted
by the fact that this woman is out there getting
support tor her battered childhood, while at home
she may very likely be beating her current lover
It you are or have been invovledin a violent domes
tic situation with another woman, and are inter
ested in intormation on a battered lesbian group,
call 536-7233 (A Sale Place) and leave a message
lo r Audrey: or contact Nada or Naomi al
W.O.M.A.N. Inc.. 864-4722.
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It's time for the Cable Car Awards again! This
year's event, designed to honor those whose work
has significantly contributed to our community,
promises to be one of the most exciting shows
around. It all happens Sunday, February 6 at the
Japan Center. Tickets are available at Headlines
on Polk and Castro.
Featured entertainers include the Foggy City
Squares: The Hayward Raw Rahs; the San Fran
cisco Lesbian/Gay Chorus: Paul Parker: plus a
special performance by Cris Williamson and Meg
Christian of a part of their recent Carnegie Hall
concert. Additionally, there will be films from the
Gay Olympics and this year's Parade, and a
screening of the “Dear Abby' gay wellness spot.
Awards will be presented to many of our com
munity's finest: Outstanding entertainers, record
ing artists, community events, sports men and
women, contributions from the fraternal-leather/
levi community, and fundraisers will be among
those honored.
Journalist are honored in the ceremonies as
well, and Coming Up! is proud to announce that a
number of our writers have been nominated: John
Kyper for Outstanding Achievement in News Jour
nalism: Sue Zemei (last year's winner) for Feature
Journalism: both Penni Kimmel and M.J. Lallo for
Entertainment Journalism: Gary Menger for Col
umnist of the Year; and John Gildersleeve and
Linda Wardlaw in a joint nomination for Outstand
ing Achievement in Sports Journalism.
Congratulations!
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Facing the
Gay Health Crisis

N

by Michael Helquist

wo years from now w ill we be asking each other, "W hen did AIDS change your life?” with the
unspoken tru th that AIDS had indeed touched a ll of our lives? We ajl hope that medical
research finds a quick solution to this epidemic, a cure fo r those'w itn the disease, a
prevention fo r those w ithout it. And we know the urgency is upon us now. In the Bay Area,
the rise of diagnoses of AIDS. KS (Kaposi's sarcoma), and PCP (pneumocystis carinii pneumonia)
over the past tw o years has been startling and dram atic. Nationally the total has surpassed 900
diagnoses of AIDS cases. The total has been doubling every six months.
This epidem ic leaves little, if anything, in our lives untouched—for gay men quite directly, for
lesbians, perhaps only a few steps removed. C ertainly political ram ifications are being registered
already: $2.6 m illion squeezed out of Washington fo r AIDS research, tbe debate over banning blood
donations from gay men, and lo cally questions about o u r continued political voice. It’s not new for
us to be confronted w ith a political threat. But the AIDS epidem ic touches us on many levels
simultaneously. The issues we are forced to consider are many: how can we cope with the panic and
fear? how do we as a com m unity experience grief? what can death and dying mean in the gay
com m unity? are there changes to be made in our sexual practices? how can we affirm our sexuality
| and identity in the m idst of this crisis? how can we support both our friends who have AIDS and
those who don't but are scared and hurt nevertheless? and how can we create a nurturing and
em otionally healing environment in our community?
These issues are the ones considered by the six individuals interviewed here. These people were chosen not as a
I representative sample of the com m unity, but rather because they have experienced deeply the im plications of this
l crisis in the com m unity. Two of these people have AIDS: Mark Feldman and Charlie Samson. The other four—Aaron
Shurin, Alan Berube. Pat Norman, and Stephen T rip p —do not. Throughout these interviews it becomes very clear that
there is no separation between those of us directly affected and those of us not. We are all in this together.

T

"My therapist tells me, 'You may have
AIDS, but you still have emotional and
physical needs.'"

C harlie Samson has lived
In the Bay Area for 12 years. He's 40 years old and
works at the Ambulatory Care Clinic at the U nlverslty of California, San Francisco. Charlie and his
lover of four years changed their relationship to
the level of friendship In October of 1981. Cherlle
has been diegnoeed with AIDS.
Charlie, you've been diagnosed with AIDS but
without KS or PCP or other ma/or opportunistic
diseases. What were your symptoms when this all
began?
I had a history of being sick frequently. I had
sore throats and colds a lot.
A doctor-friend at work suggested that I become
part of this study she had heard about. So I was
referred to the doctor who was doing the study. He
did a whole evaluation of me. with e number of
tests. Thet was In June of last year.
The main thing I had was lymphadenopathy.
which Is enlarged lymph nodes. That was Interest
ing because I was never aware that It was a prob
lem the whole time I was sick. I never noticed them.
I never felt them. And the next thing I know I'm
having a biopsy done on a lymph node to eee If I
had cancer. And It was very feat. It was all happen
ing very fast for me. I was to o scared to really think
about what all this meant. It was the beginning of
the hysteria, and so I Just got swept along In the
study. The biopsy was negative. But other things
that had been happening to me were suddenly
explained in the concept of AIDS, like the fact that
I frequently get different kinds of fungus infections.
AIDS patients have written elsewhere that to be
diagnosed Is suddenly such a shock to their
expectations. A ll o l a sudden their dally routine
has to make room for trips to the hospital, blood
teats, conversations with technicians and doctors
and nurses. There's a sudden confrontation with
the medical system.
I quickly got very discouraged and a little resent
ful of our Western medicine. One of the problems
I've had Is that I've had amebiasis a lot. Somehow
I'm very vulnerable to it. I've tried not to take flagyl.
the medication that's given. I just started being
suspicious with my own knowledge that this kind
of stuff was not good for me. But the general
thought in Western medicine Is that whenever any
thing is wrong, you should just take another drug.
Also as a result of his genuine concern for me. one
of my doctors takes the attitude that I'm sick until
proven healthy. I know that that attitude Is fraught
with opportunities for me to continue feeling bad.
physically and mentally.
So I started seeing a homeopath, and It changed
my life. I was so impressed with his sense of what
was bothering me thet I began to really listen to
what he hed to say. He called for a radical diet for
me to be on. I followed it. I didn't go off the diet at
all. Three weeks Into the diet I started feeling
Incredibly good
Right at that time I had taken this ratio test, the
T-helper ratio test to determine my body's level of
Immunity capedty. They didn't want to give me the
results before I left tor the weekend. I was going
away for a short trip. Driving back Sunday night I
thought. "I feel so good. I bet my ratio is 2 to 1."
(Which would be a good reading). I got back; my
doctor called me at work and said; "Your test
results ere very bed." He wouldn't tell me what they
were over the phone. It was the lowest level I had
ever heard of. I still haven't heard of anyone get
ting as low a ratio as I did on that test. It was 0.1.
The average that was given for those who were
dying wee 0.4. So naturally I was upset. But after a
few hours I thought, "This is absurd. How could I
have that awful a ratio and still feel so incredibly
healthy?" So I decided to not pay much attention
to i t I took It seriously enough to recognize that
there was something wrong with my Immune sys
tem, but I wasn't going to change my attitude
about whether I was going to live or die. That
hadn't been on my mind. I wasn't sick.
My doctor wanted me to do a whole slew of tests
just to see how things were when everything's o k.
And I spoke with other doctors. It wes very confus
ing. I had gotten four completely different sets of
Ideas about what was wrong with me from
professionals—ell of whom were coming on with
their expertise and telling me what they thought
was right. They didn't all contradict each other, but
their different approaches to It was very confusing
and frustrating. And I finally thought, "Hey. I'm a
member ef this process, too." And only one person
was encouraging that in me. Curiously enough it
was the only one who Isn't gay. the only one who
len t male. She allowed me to go through the procesa and listened to me. And for her what was right
tor me was very important. And I finally said to
myself. "I heve to pick and choose from what these
people are offering me." So I decided just to eat
well on my own d ie t I don't see the homeopath
anymore. I'm back to my Western medicine doc
tor. That wise in August or September
One of the things I definitely want to eay la I think

One time I went to a bar knowing that I wasn't
going to go home with anybody, but I don't know
why I went. 1don't even like to go to bars. I met a
man who was really nice and we talked for a long
time. We really liked each other and said we
couldn't get together that night but that we would
get In touch with each other. As soon as I left the
bar. I said to myself. "I don't want to get together
with him." All I really wanted was some kind of
contact. It had been so long since I had gotten the
message that somebody found me attractive, that
that was the only reason I went there. But I wasn't
aware of that at the time. I was very confused. My
therapist tells me, "You may have AIDS, but you
still have emotional and physical needs."
It's interesting that having sex so Infrequently
now has made it less exciting when I do have sex.
Less exciting. You'd think It might be more excit
ing. But I haven't been able to find a good way to
have aex within my spectrum; I haven't yet found
ways to make sex as much fun as It was before,
mostly because I haven't had the chance to develop
an ongoing sexual relationship with someone. I
admire the people who have made the decision not
to be sexual or who are dealing with it in a better
way. I'm still seeking the way for me.

A a ro n Shurin is a p o e t
who has written four books of poetry, end whose
new book. 77ie Graces, will be published in April.
He has engaged in radical gay politics and theory
since 1970—In Boston and in San Francisco,
where he has lived for the past eight years. This
year ho has been teaching Gay Studies Classes at
New College of California and Is beginning a new
course entitled "Daring to Speak the Name: 20th
Century Gay and Lesbian Literature" (see calendar
announcements). Aaron is 35 years old.
Aaron, you recenf/y experienced some of the
fear and the panic Involved with having aymptoma
of Illness that resembled those associated with
AIDS. Even though each suspect symptom may
appear with other diseases that are not related to
AIDS, we now worry when anything suspicious
shows up. When did the worry start for you?
It started, I'm sure, as soon as I first heard about
what symptoms to look for, then I started to worry
about it. But mostly in August of last year I deve
loped symptoms which later turned out to be amoebas. It left me feeling not shipshape for a number
of months: and I just had a little secret fear in the
back of my mind that I had “gay pneumonia" or
something—though. In fact I didn't.
That time of the year, last fall, seems to be when

"It s not just the gay community that
should be sorrowful; everybody should
be sorrowful. It s an affliction for a lot of
sweet people."
many people became much more aware of this
disease. In a way it became more real for me see
ing you worried about It. You made a point o l
discussing your concerns In your classes and
among your friends.
I was trying to make my fear an Issue. I was
trying to articulate my fear and not have people
hide their heads about this Issue. Part of my panic
wasn't just my symptoms. My panic ran much
deeper and broader than my own Immediate
symptoms. It was combined with a really serious
concern. I was already reading every article and
talking to people and going to symposiums. I
wanted to air the problem.
My articulating this wasn't merely noble. I also
wanted to not be left alone in my panic. I'm cer
tainly not alone In my panic among my friends.
We've been able to engage In group panic. But.
yes, people were very supportive and Interested i n
what I was saying.
How did the panic affect you on a day to day
basis? Did it Interrupt your normal procedures?
Did you feel obsessed by It?
I would say in September and October I was
obsessed with It. and it did interrupt my normal
procedures. It was the first thing I thought about
waking up. It was the first thing I thought about
going to bed. But I don’t think it was merely a
personal, neurotic manifestation. I think ifs some
thing that everyone's going to have to start facing
because It was the Initial intrusion of this really
terrifying reality that you have to start dealing with
and doing things about. And it's been very hard for

it’s very, very important for people to understand
what tests are being performed and what the doc
tor hopes to find as a result of the tests and what
these tests do to your body. A lot of people just
give up their power entirely to their doctor. It's not
good for your health when you’re allowed to think
that you might have a fatal disease without being
given any understanding of what the tests mean.
You will think the worst.
And how are you feeling now six months later?
I've been healthy, I've been really healthy since
then. I haven't come down with colds or sore
throats. I work at a hospital, and many people
around me were getting colds and the flu. And it
rian. As a member of the Lesbian and Gay History
seemed so weird: I have this 0.1 ratio, and yet I'm
Project, he developed his popular slide show.
healthier than most of the people I know. I told the
Marching to a Different Drummer Lesbians and
doctor that I wanted to get the follow-up ratio test,
Gays In World War II. The program has been
and he said no because they're now thinking ifs
shown all over the country. Originally from the
not very reliable. He suggested skin patch tests
East Coast. Allan has lived In San Franclscofor the
judgmental ot each other s methods for coping
Instead to aee If my immune system would respond
last nine yean. He's 36 yean old.
with this. The immediate concern is to follow some
to these antigens introduced under my skin. I got
course of action that makes sense to us individually.
three of them and I didn't react to any one of them,
Much o l the discussion we hear now revolves
so. obviously there still is something wrong with
Allan, you have a friend who has AIDS, so you've
around the question ol promiscuity.. And you
my Immune system.
had to confront this new crisis on a personal level.
sometimes wonder what people are talking about.
And that's whereIt stands now? With an Impaired
Are you scared o l contracting AIDS yourself?
Well, promiscuity means having sex with more
Immune system and your doctor's advice to come
than one person. Try to find a gay man who is not
Yes. I am. I frequently check my body for any
In at the first sign o l anything?
signs. I take extra care to be healthy, not burning
or has not been promiscuous, or a straight person
Yes. He wants me to take more tests. But I'm
the candle at both ends. For me particularly
either. When you use that definition of the word, it
waiting for awhile. Besides I can't afford It. Well, I
because my dad died of cancer last February, the
becomes meaninglesss. Ifs just a pejorative word.
don't know. I don't know what I can afford. I mean,
I think people should not get away with using that
■whole issue of cancer and disease that bring a
either my money or my life? What am I supposed to
degenerative end to your life Is still fresh in my
word anymore. It just muddies the water.
do? Everytime I get a sniffle go In and get these
memory. It makes me not want to have that dis
If someone nas been using the word promiscu
tests?
ease. but also Ifs been de-mystlfied for me. I know
ous to describe a person who sucks 50 cocks in the
some of the things Involved with dying of cancer. I
backroom of a bar. they should say so. And If
It's the uncertainty that we're all living with now
have to o many things I want to do. I'm not ready
someone thinks that’s bad. they should say that
to varying degrees. And as we realize how much
yet So that makes me acared.
and explain why Ifs bad. Or if they are describing
we're all In this together, hopefully It w ill give us
men who enjoy jacking off each other and nothing
some group strength as well as Individualstrength..
We are a ll encouraged to check ourselves fre
else—which Is very low risk—they should say that
What kind o l support system do you have to help
quently tor any possible signs or symptoms of
We all should simply say what we're talking about
you with this?
AIDS. But what If you find something? How do you
here. And in detail.
cope with the fear? And there s also a pretty typical
My friends. My friends have been incredibly
This hasn't been happening. It shows how the
response ot wanting to ignore what you see. thinksupportive. When it got to the point that I felt that I
anti-sex bias in our society and in the gay com
was needing too much, when I felt that I couldn't . ing. "Maybe it w ill go away."
munity
Is getting in our way. It seems to me that if
ask my friends for any more, that was the point at
Yes. but at some point we simply have to get
you
have sex with five men in one day. use lubri
which I started seeking therapy. And I found a
beyond that type of fear and get checked I also
cant. and Ifs mutual masturbation and you don't
therapist who I’m working with. But for the past
know that It's easy to panic. There are a lot of
kiss each other, say. and you really get off on that,
two months I've been feeling so good it hasn't even
things that look like symptoms but aren't.
that's as low a risk activity as you can get. Yet Ifs
been an Issue.
I also want to say that it's not infrequent I'm
really grateful that so far I only have AIDS. When I
get really upset about my physical health. It's very
difficult for me to feel grateful. But occasionally,
especially working at UCSF. I'll see someone
"I think people should not get away
who's gay; and I can see that they're sick, they’re .
really sick. And I just think. "I'm really lucky." I was
with using the word promiscuity any
getting upset because of chronic acne that devel
oped. And then I heard of someone who has purple
more, it sjust a pejorative word, it
lesions over a third of his body. And I think how
lucky I am.
muddies the waters, it doesn't say what
Af the same time, do you feel suipended. wait
ing tor something more to take advantage o l your
anyone is talking about."
Immune system?
They say It takes 18 months and who knows
what month I'm In. If I'm feeling healthy, when I'm
I think we have to keep some perspective on our
enjoying my health, when f can breathe and
highly promiscuous. So what are we talking about?
fear, especially as it relates to our sexuality
nothing is bothering me. I'll just smile and maybe
Connected to the irrelevant use ot that word Is
At the same time. Ifa Important to validate our
even giggle. For me the biggest change in the
the Implication that we need to change our behevselves ss gay men. seeing the sex we have with
whole process was an attitude shift. For example. I
ior. I can imagine a resistance to having anyone
each other as a positive statement and finding
really like going to the movies. But I started to go
tell us that we need to make changes. We've been
ways of making our sexual relationships as posi
out ot desperation, just to escape When I stopped
told all our lives what we should be and what we
tive aa we can. Validating sexuality Is a means of
thinking that everything I do Is related to my
shouldn't do.
communicating with each other. That's really legit
health, related to my AIDS, and to not getting KS.
imate In a culture that tells us that we and our sex
One of the answers to that Is to think of the
then I felt a lot of my energy and vibrancy return,
are diseased and sick.
changes
as positive rather than judgmental or
and I just decided that this Is how I feel today and
negative. The problem is how do we find sexual
And now we're faced with moralistic advice,
I'm taking care of myself and it'4 becoming a
satisfaction
and sexual pleasure within the boun
stern
warnings,
and
all
sorts
ot
accusations
about
second nature type of thing. It waa that attitude
daries
of
this health crisis? Instead of saying.
what
we
do
as
well
as
who
we
are.
Some
ot
these
that seemed to be more ot a help to me than any
"How do I make sure I don't catch this? How much
statements are coming from a tew o l those men
thing flse.: I felt that the stress of my worrying'
do
I
have
to
give up?"
who
have
AIDS.
every moment was really adding to the problem.
ire very important to me that we look at sex as a
There's a kind of sexual fundamentalism coming
I went through hell tor months being scared and
positive element in our lives. For me and for many
from a few men who have AIOS as well as from
worrying about this disease. Now I have found the
gay men I know, having sexual contact and expe
those who don't using that situation to promote a
strength to handle this, and that's very important
riences with a number of other gay men has been
sexual fundamentalism, which has a lack of self
to me. When a scare comes up. when I'm feeling
vital to us. And Ifs not because we are irresponsi
appreciation or is a sign of self-hatred.
bad physically. I respond to it better now. I feel I'm
ble. not because we re sex-starved, or obsessive.
There's a religious conversion model using
In some control, and I feel much stronger.
Although that may be true of some men. Ifs just
promiscuity as the word tor the sin, saying. “ I'm
Charlie, did your doctors edvlse you fo stop hav
what we enjoy; ifs how we affirm being gay with
giving up promiscuity; It's promiscuity that causes
ing sex when this began?
each other. I think ifs a unique part of our sexuality
AIDS—not a disease, not a transmissable agent—
• At first I was told that I need to cut down on my
that heterosexuals don't have. Because of It there’s
and anybody who has AIDS and says that they
a camaraderie Involved with our sexuality too. And
sexual activity, which I did. They didn't know
haven't been promiscuous is a liar. But we are not
I don't want to lose that. I don't think we have to
whether to tell me to have no sex or just leas sex.
liars; we are admitting who we are. We are sinners,
lose that. For me the problem is how do we main
They couldn’t say what was a little amount of sex.
and we are giving up this way of life. And we are
tain that and keep ourselves healthy?
The only thing that they were sort ot specific about
going to be either celibate or in monogamous rela
waa to not Ingest semen—anally or orally. That
I also want to say that one of the side effects that
tionships. And that's the only way to live." That's
has been positive is that there's been more support
cuts down on a lot.
fundamentallstic. simplistic.
among more men in the community to socialize
After l got the 0.1 ratio, my doctor said to be
The danger in this extreme position is that it
with each other, at parties and potlucks and to be
celibate. But you can be safe without being celi
pushes people in the opposite direction. They
more responsible in our friendships I feel that in
bate. But I'm definitely not aa active as I once was.
respond by ignoring all the risk warnings and pre
my own life, and I see that as being very positive.
How have you manged with that?
tending that It doesn't matter. They don't take care
Alan, you have developed the practice o l dis
of themselves: they don't evaluate their sexual
Sometimes It's very difficult—like when I'm
cussing
heelth concerns with men you meet end
behavior.
And
from
what
we
know
now.
these
peo
'horny. Sometimes It's easy. I just resign myself to
want to go home with. For many o f us. there would
ple are keeping themselves In a high risk category.
the thought “well, this is not going to be a part of
be
too much of a risk to do that.
my life and that's o k.” But it's usually not easy and
There's these two extremes you outlined, and
Well, it does Involve taking soma risks. But those
it's not complete. I don't feel that I've worked this
then there's all the variations in betweeen I think
situations are risky anyway. We're accustomed to
out Because I cruise all the time.
we re going to be really challenged to not be

A lla n B erube is a histo-

all of us to interrupt our patterns. The panic may
have been obsessive, but It sure Isn't any more
obsessive than my or our sexuality Is. Something
was going to have to meet obsessive sexual patt
erns with an equal Intensity to disrupt them, and
make you really act and do something.
. I felt that I was getting swept away Initially by my
concern and faar. And I was questioning It I was
losing perspective. If I was getting obsessive. I was
strongly feeling the need to share my grief. And
the pain want very deep, to a level that was not
reached by discussions and that was not relieved
by tears. Now I think that the pain Is lust going to
be there tor some time.
I think the more developed your sense of com
munity. of a gay community, the deeper this terror
is going to be for you because you experience it
not just on a personal level, but on a community
level. And you start to think, "My sweet brothers''—
this is something I started to feel—“m.y brothers,
who have been my tender ones for so many years,
are falling down." A whole sense of something I
tried to build Is really being threatened In some
way. I don't want to make It sound extreme, but I
also don't want to soften It either. We're obviously
facing a critical danger, a serious health danger in
our community.
And it hurts. It really hurts. It hurts one person-

ally if you're afflicted with It. And even if you're not.
It hurts to see other people afflicted with It. So Ifs
not strange that people should be going around
hurting and fearful.
One of the things that I feel is really important
that I would like to see start happening Is that
there's got to be some communal grieving. I'm
really feeling a lack of It. I went to Patrick Cowley's
memorial service in part—and I don't think this is
morbid—eager and anxious for an opportunity to
cry with people, to be with people, and to exper
ience our grief. If we are truly a community, a
community has to move Itself out among others on
a number of levels. Not Just fun levels, but also sad
and sorrowful levels. That's how we don't get into
shame or guilt about our sexuality; that's how we
can avoid thinking that our sexuality has brought
this on. By everybody experiencing the sorrow,
nobody is singled out that much, and nobody in
fact is. Because ifs hurting allo t us. I f s not just the
gay community that should be sorrowful; everyb
ody should be sorrowful. Ifs an affliction for a lot
of sweet people.
Yes. I began to feel thet my family Is hurting. And
we're not accustomed to grieving as a group.
We're threatened politically, but that's different.
It's easier to respond to that with anger, but grief Is
different.
And we're afraid o t It. We're afraid of people
misinterpreting this. And we have reason to be
If you grieve about this, It doesn't mean that you
don't have hope about it or that you're not trying to
tight: but In some way you've got to let It hurt or let

M a rk F e ldm an firs t w ro te
of his experiences with AIDS In last month's Issue
of Coming Up!. He has also addressed a number ol
groups and forums about the personal Implica
tions of this epidemic. Mark has KS and PCP as
well as the overall impaired immune system. He
has been active In the Coalition for Human Rights,
Sha'ar Zahav which serves the gay/lesblan Jewish
community, and the Alice B. Toklas Democratic
Club. Mark is the Director of Admissions at New
College of California on Valencia Street. He has
lived in San Francisco for ten years. He's 30 years
old.
(Mark Feldman:) Before we begin. I would really
like to thank Kim Corsaro and the other staff mem
bers of Coming Upl for their sensitivity, courage,
and willingness to deal with this crisis In a per
sonal. supportive, and caring treatment. Other gay
media have also achieved this sensitivity on occa
sion. but all too often the gay media can be as
Insensitive as the straight media.
I think Coming Upl sees Itself as a community
service, whereas others are commercial In nature
and anxious to (and have to) sell papers. I encour
age them whenever possible to be sensitive to
people with AIDS, people concerned about AIDS,
and our concerned community.
Mark, although you were diagnosed with AIDS
In late November o f last year, you waited to tell
your parents about It until you could do so In
person. In lata December and early January you
visited you parents in New York, and you told them
then. I think we cen all Imagine the difficulty ot
telling our families about having a life-threatening
taking risks socially. For the most part. I've gotten
two reactions. One is. "Fine, let's talk." That's the
main reaction. And then we talk about what feel
ings we each have about this health crisis and what
strategies we've been taking to take care of our
selves. We negotiate what we will and won't do.
Then we have sex and we both f p l fine about it. It
actually feels a lot better to me. because I'm mak
ing my own rules, and neither of us violates them. I
think It's a good way to have sex with each other.
The other reaction I've gotten is surprise. Which
means that I'm more verbal about what I want and
don't want to do. Sometimes the man has told me
later how much my questions had meant to him at
the time. He hadn't thought about It before; and.
for him, it became a model for what to do.
There haven't been any reactions?
No. I'm sure that will happen though. For me
that's great. It a person does not want to go along
with my rules that I feel safe with, then I don't want
to have sex with him.
Once or twice—none of us are perfect. I'm not
perfect—in having sex I'm tempted to do things
that break my own rules. At times the other man
has helped me through that. It's an affirmation of
who we are that we can do this with each other.
It's hard. Sex is a high risk social activity. We had
to take a lot of chances just to find someone to
have sex with. The whole milieu for us is high risk.
A lot of that Is what has helped us survive.
Alan, you know a few men who have AIDS, and
you've been supportive to them. How do you think
the community.es a whole can respond to these
men?
One thing I learned from being with my father
when he was dying was that there's such ambi
guity with a potentially fatal disease. One doesn't
have the luxury of knowing that you're going to
die. We as a community are beginning to learn how
to support those of us who are dying, it's good to
incorporate that Into our community.
One way is to be with them, to stay with them, to
stay and learn about what it means to be dying
within a gay community. The groups Ilka Shanti
are indispenaible now. Shanti was very helpful to
me during my father's illness and after his death
•And the support groups tor those who are friends
and lovers. Those are incredibly Important. To me
they embody the best of what we can do In the
community. We should be proud of ourselves.
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It pass through you. or you can get paralyzed by
your (ear.
There has baan a lot ot amphasii on our chang
ing our taxual bahavlor. Wa question It oursalvas;
others accuse us of spreading a disease, or ot
desenring this. But usually there's little thought
given to the tact that this Is not ¡ust a matter ot
changing habits. Our soclal/sexual environment Is
really a part ot our identity.
Right. And It's what our most important social
networks have been built around. Consider that
the bars, the baths, the parks are basically the
communal institutions that are holding this social
life together tor gay men in San Francisco. We
might also say. “ Boy. wouldn't It be great It all
those disappeared, and people has to start relating
ditterently with different social connections and
forms." But, nevertheless, that would be a major
disruption of how we now live our lives.
At the same time. I have had to take another look
at my practices and behavior. Last summer I saw a
person I know at the baths. I knew he had KS. and I
saw him In one of the rooms with somebody suck
ing him off and somebody rimming him. It really
blew my mind. And I thought. "This has gotten to a
point where I have to think about what I’m doing."
So then I began questioning my sexual practices
as to how safe they were. I was investigating how
difficult it would be to alter them and what I could
and could not reasonably do. And how far I wanted
to take it. I started talking with people about set
ting up a support group. I imagined immediately
that It was going to be difficult to make those
changes, and I felt we were going to need to nur
ture each other.
Some men are beginning to talk about their
health concerns and their tear with those men they
meet and want to go home with. Would you con
sider doing that betore having sex with someone
new?
I can't give any advice on that because I don't
know what to do. I am not doing that right now. but
I don't feel good about It. so I really couldn't say. I
am absolutely not enlightened on that point.
Nevertheless. I am aware of all this, and I do
make promises to myself about what I will do and
won't do. I've essentially stopped going to the
baths, and what that has meant is that I've gone
home with people more, having more overnights,
which is nice. And you assume that's safer, but
really In bed at your home you tend to do lots more
things, and have lots more Intimate contact than
you might have In some more public place. So I'fn
not really sure It is safe.
Do your women triends respond to this health
crisis much?
A little, but I don't think they are concerned with
It immediately for themselves. They seem to worry
about us. their men friends, but they were already
worried about us crazy men and what we do to
each other anyway.
And straight people seem pretty Ignorant of it,
although I keep bringing it up whenever I can.
It's certainly contronting them with a lot all at
once. They could probably ask a pretty Innocent
question and get much more In response than they
were expecting. Even In this city they're getting
details ot a litestyle that they've managed to not
see before.
Yes. but you know, not just for them, but for us
too. Almost a year ago when AIDS started to come
to light, everyone I knew was starting to look at
their sexual patterns in a new way. I happened to
have some straight male friends, and as I was look
ing at myself and totalling these numbers, the
zeroes were piling up. I was shocking myself.
Because I kept saying. "What do you do if you've
had 500 sexual contacts, but it feels like minus

The womens community needs to get
educated about this disease... We need
to be able to understand what It s about
and get clear without being moralistic in
our judgements. ''

Pat N orm an became the
first openly gay person hired for a health sciences
position by the City and County ot San Francisco
In 1972. She is now the Coordinator of Gay/Lesblan Health Services within the Public Health
Department. Pat la very active In the community.
She currently serves on the board of directors tor
the Human Rights Foundation, the Mental Health
Association, the Coalition for Human Rights.
Community United Against Violence, Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade Committee; and she is a
member of Lesbian Caucus.
How have you responded to the AIDS epidemic
through your position at the Public Health De
partment?
On just about every level we're dealing with the
physical health, the mental health, and the politlcal/flnanclal health of the community. In August of
1961 the Health Department learned through the
Center for Disease Control of an epidemic of a
very rare disease. From that polnt.on we've been
working closely with many groups and individuals
to help the gay community respond to this health
crisis. We formed a city-wide coordinating com
mittee of those people Involved with responding to
the AIDS crisis. There is constant communication
on all levels of this problem.
four!" So I started asking these men how many
they had had just to get a little bit of comparison
between this kooky gay scene and their world. And
there was just an enormous discrepancy. They
were astonished as they heard the frequency of
sex available to gay men.
To consider another Issue, there have been
deaths here In this city caused by AIDS. We're
aware ot one suicide and ot another man deciding
not to live with the aid ot machines. So death Is In
our community, our family. And we’re trying to
figure out how to cope with It.
And It's very troubling. But I think it's good to
have this out In the open. I would like to hear
someone talk about not only how they're going to
fight their own diseases,but also how they're fac
ing the possibility of death. I’m not saying that I
could or would, but I think that to know about this
experience would be very powerful.
It's not a stupid thing to be afraid of death when
you have a serious illness. It's not stupid at all. It
would be stupid to not think about it. I would
respect anyone who could talk about It. I don't
mean In a morbid way. not Just a focus on the
horror and fear of death. I just mean the issue of
death.
You grieve for people, for your loved ones who
are threatened with death. But if they die well, it
really alters your grief and can transform It Into
something else. It could be a tremendous light, an
Illumination.

"Even if I don't live — even if I die within
two years — with the time I have remain
ing, I want it to be of the greatest quality
possible."
disease, much less one that's been termed a "gay
plague." What was the experience like lor you?
My mother had a sense something was happen
ing. I did look somewhat different, mostly due to
the loss of weight. Ever since my initial diagnosis
of AIDS. I have found that people don't usually
react to the news the way you think they might.
And In this case, telling my mother and father went
better than I had anticipated.
They had heard about the epidemic already
through the New York media, so the diseases were
not unknown to them. But It was difficult having to
tell them about so much; first the AIDS, then the
KS, then the pneumocystis I didn't talk about all
the diseases all at once. I did It in stages, one at a
Afterwards I felt a great relief. I had been holding
In that energy ot not telling them. It created a lot of
pressure. My mother quickly placed the focus on
me saying. "Don't worry about me: worry about
youself." My parents approach events Ilka this as a
team. They feli they could handle It together
They're also coming out here for two weeks. I had
made the flight reservations tor them before I went
to New York. I knew I couldn't just go back, tell
them the news, and then leave.
Even though you were traveling from one city
focused on the epidemic to another one even more
Involved with it, did you feel some relief In lust
getting away?
It was very good tor me to get away tor awhile
Much of the time I was feeling good physically. I
wasn't having a reaction to my medication. Some
friends took me to see "Cats" on Broadway, and
that was wonderful. My parents and I saw “Tootale" together. And I got to see many of my rela
tives I also visited physicians In New York and I
learned more about AIDS.
The llrst news that most ot your triends received
from you upon your return to San Francisco was
via your hospital phone. What happened that you
had to be hospitalized so quickly?
During my last few days in New York. I devel
oped a high temperature. Each day it seemed to
go up another degree. When I returned here and
notified my doctor, he immediately booked a room
for me at UCSF's Long Hospital I didn't even have
time to unpack! I just changed suitcases. My doc
tor thought I should begin receiving the medicine,
pentamadine. for my pneumocystis pneumonia
through an IV immediately. I had been having a
reaction to the oral medicine, Septra. So I was
there for a little over a week.
You had never been hospitalized before and had
expressed great concern about the possibility ot it.
Now that you've spent a week there, how do you
tee! about it?
The hospital experience was mixed. Lying in
bed. resting, was nice. Being admitted right away
was probably good, because It forced me to slow
down And I wss very fortunate to have a private
room. It wasn't as bad as I hed leered But then it
wasn't the kind of place you wanted to go walking
the hallways either. And who wants to be awa
kened at 6 am to have blood taken? I have an
Innate fear ol needles anyway, and that's bean an
ongoing struggle
Frankly, it was nice to be taken care of for

awhile, to not have to worry about getting grocer
ies. cooking, cleaning, working.
Towards the end ot your stay In the hospital, you
mentioned to me that you were feeling depressed.
You haven't spoken of that much In the past, and.
In a way. I was glad that you were talking about it.
Yes. I woke up one morning feeling depressed.
The night before I thought I saw some light at the
end of the tunnel of all this. My pneumocystis was
going away as a result of the medication. They
don't know how to keep It away however. And
there haven't been any new KS lesions showing
up. So I was feeling that there was some light. I've
been defiant about this, that I will get through this.
But. you know, when you see a little light, you want
to let go just a bit. to relax just a little. And the result
for me was that I let myself feel a little depressed.
Note: This interview with Mark occured over a
two week period. Something that many people
with AIDS have to endure is the sometime quick
changing nature and uncertainty o t the disease.
The next day attar Mark left the hospital, he discov
ered another lesion In his mouth. The biopsy was
positive tor KS. And according to the criteria
established tor the Interferon program (which
treats KS). Mark can't participate in that study
unless his pneumocystis is Indeed gone. At this
writing there was still some question about the
presence ot the pneumocystis.
With all the uncertainty you face and with the
overload ot medical information you get every day.
are you able to. think ahead to the future?
I feel a need to create some routine. I haven't had
any tor a long time. Also I feel a little bit more
comfortable with accepting help from others, from
my friends I've been very independent for a long
time, ao this has been a major adjustment for me.
However. I 'often just don't have the time, and
sometimes not the energy, to get as much done as
before.
There's been so much coming at me the last few
months that I really haven't had time to do more
than react as beet I could. I haven't been able to
clearly think things through. I expect to do that
now. but I know that I will refuse to face tomorrow
or the days after with anything less than a positive,
affirming hope.
Mark, even when you're at the hospital tor your
tests, you've noticed men cruising you. Andyou'ra
aware ot the discussion in the community about
sexual patterns and practices. What perspective
have you developed due to your own circum
stances?
It's a little strange now being cruised. On the one
hand. It'a kind of nice, of course. But I almost feel
like a straight man getting cruised. I can't relate to
it much anymore.
My sexual pattern has been changing over a
number of years from the anonymous sex to more
Intimate and personal sex. As I've grown up. I've
been looking for other things in people than just
sexual experiences. It doesn't need to be a
mechanical function. I've shifted away from mat.
By the time I came down with theee symptoms. I
was already making that shift in behavior. So this
hasn't been an overwhelming problem for me. It is
one problem, but not a major one. What I miss the
moat is the physical Intimacy But since I had
separated from my lover of five years a few months

People have been very receptive to the informa
tion we've put out. but I do need to emphasize one
thing that I've been saying from the very begin
ning: this is not a gay disease. A large percentage
of those who have been diagnosed are gay and
that fact has provided some focus to the problem.
In early January of 1983 the CDC report stated that
heterosexual couples were also at risk of contract
ing AIDS. We know that 16% o f the people who
have the disease now are heterosexual men. 5.5%
are heterosexual women, and that 74% reported
now as being gay are actually bisexual and gay
(9% bisexual and 65% gay) and 4% are unknown.
Other than dealing with the epidemic on your
lob. how are you attected by it personally.
First of all, I have friends who have AIDS, and I
feel very helpless and inadequate In being able to
deal with it. I feel that I should be able to make
some kind of contribution to get rid of the disease,
to destroy the disease. And obviously that's not a
possibility. It leaves me feeling very sad at even the
possibility of the loss of some of the people who
are really incredible, wonderful human beings to
something that Is so "rare" a disease.
I also have great anger personally at the politics
of the media, that these AIDS people should be
ridiculed or defamed by the misinformation, by the
kind of portrait that is painted of these people. I
find the whole issue of promiscuity being consi
dered as a cause of AIDS to be, at the very least, an
unfortunate statement. That the media could even
begin to look at them only in terms of sexual pro
miscuity Is outrageous. I think that many people
lose perspective that these people are our friends,
they are our brothers, they are people who have in
fact worked In this movement, they're part of our
community. And that Is one response to disease
and dying: to consider those affected as "others."
so that it becomes distant from us and helps us to
feel less vulnerable. But these people are not oth
ers: they are not strangers. I think If s a very serious
mistake to focua on the sexual activity of the peo
ple rather than on the disease itself, especially
since many people who have been diagnosed do
not have the lifestyle that has been presented.
People have to start questioning their feelings
about their lifestyle, their sexual orientation. They
need to get clear about whether they are feeling
comfortable with their sexual orientation or whe
ther they are not. In fact, suffering from Internal
ized homophobia. If not. perhaps they need to look
at other possibilities. I do think it's extremely

Stephen Tripp is 26 years
old and has lived In SanFrancIsco for the past two
years. Before moving to the city. Stephen was a
minister and a banker. Once here he helped estab
lish Atlas Savings and Loan. He has recently
begun his own bookkeeping service. Stephen's
lovfr, Steve Mehalko. Is a physician who currently
has a number of AIDS patients. Stephen received
training from the Shanti Project last year and
began working as a volunteer counselor with Mark
Feldman.
Stephen, the day I tirst met you. you were with
Mark attar he had completed a series of tests at the
hospital. Over lunch Mark was joking that he was
going to complain to the Shanti Protect because
he hed requested a tall blond volunteer. Even with
that beginning. Mark has found your assistance to
be invaluable. What led you to volunteer with
Shanti?
Actually, I wasn't even aware of the Shanti Pro
ject until my lover, Steve, became familiar with it
through the KS Clinic. I was attracted to the possi
bility of getting back to working with people,
something I did in the ministry that I really enjoyed.
I had really buried that when I came out because I
had been told that theonly way you can minister to
people was through the church. So it became my
way of getting back to helping people on a real
Important level, something that was really Impor
tant to them.
How much training was there with Shanti and
what was involved?
I f s a total of 40 hours. It's Saturday and Sunday,
eight houra a day, for two weekends, and then on
the following Saturday for eight hours.
Each time they offer the training it varies some
what. Especially in the last few sessions there's
been much more emphasis on AIDS because the
need In San Francisco Is so great. A lot of the
training involves dealing with your own feelings
and visualizations. We did a death personalization
before AIDS appeared. I was missing the lack of
intimacy that I had had with him anyway. And I
think thafs important: I was feeling this strong
need for intimacy betore I was diagnosed. These
needs have simply continued for me now under
different circumstances.
And I've also hed three really nice, really won
derful sexual expeilaWQBS since I was diagnosed. If
you practice goodNMene and don't pass body
fluids, the sex w orfthwie thing to avoid is having
sex with someonewho would do It "just for you.
jus't to be nice." Wait for the experiences that pre
sent good sexual energy.
We've hsd deaths due to AIDS in our com
munity. Patrick Cowley, the disco musician, was
your triend. Yours Is a lile-threatening Illness;
death is a real possibility. How do you personally
confront the possibility ot death while you con
tinue in your determination to live well?
How does anybody deal with someone who dies
in their life? Our society trains us to not accept
death as part of the life cycle. It's part of a larger
problem thafs hitting the gay community. People
are also dying from alcoholism and from getting
mugged. I had a roommate who was murdered.
It's hurt a lot. Losing Patrick was a very Intense
and personal experience for me; both because of
losing him and because of my own situation.
Patrick made his contribution to the world, and
thank God for that. He may be gone, but he's
inspired me to be as open and honest about this as
I can—in my way. with words rather than with
music. And he's Inspired me to not give up. to keep
trying All the tubes and needles and medicine
won't mean a thing if you don't fight.
It's terrifying at times, but I'm not letting it domin
ate me. And I won't either. Sometimes I think of the
old aphorism about a glass partly filled wjth water
Is It half full or half empty? If you have AIDS, you're
half full in a sense. It's much harder to put more
into your life. It'll be a hell of a lot harder But does
that mean you shouldn't try?
I'm scared to death about this. But when I was
healthy. I'd sometimes be scared to death, too.
Even if I don't live—even If I die within two years—
with the time I have remaining. I want It to be of the
greatest quality possible. Not as if every second is
going to be my last breath, but by learning to do
today all that I can
While It'a hard to set long-term goals of five to
ten years, you can set dreams tor that time. There's
a lot ot value In dreams.

Important to talk about things that maybe were not
acceptable to talk about before In the men's com
munity. such as sexuality, Intimacy, what's posi
tive and helpful and not, or what needs to happen,
or doesn't need to happen. I think peer pressure in
many cases has led people to do things that they
may not have wanted to do. This Is an Incredible
opportunity to look and make real choices about
how one lives.
Pat, I think most men only hear about how A IDS
is attectlng them, and the talk la mostly o l what we
men are doing about It. What role are women tak
ing In the ettorts to cope with this crisis?
I think people have been led to believe that ever
ything's being done by men. Basically, that hasn't
ever been true, not since the very beginning. The
people who are in direct contact with Al DS patients,
those who draw the blood, those who explain the
tests, from the physicians to the chemotherapist.
are women. They're also nurses on the ward who
provide the care in a very significant and substan
tial way. There are some male nurses as well, but
mostly they're women nurses. They care very
deeply for the people they're Involved with.
Helen Schiet inger is the coordinator of the KS
Clinic at UCSF. She has taken a very public role In
addressing issues that are and are not relevant to
this disease. She's In dally contact with the KS and
PCP patients. Gayllng Gee is the nurse at SFGH
who provides all the chemotherapy for those with
KS. She's been doing it since the inception of the
clinic there. Dr. Selma Dritz of this department is
giving much effort and time to this disease on a
national as well as a local level. And that's to name
Just a few individuals.
And how can those women who ere interested
and concerned get Involved now?
What we need is sensitivity, knowledge, and
commitment to providing services. There are op
portunities to help In a professional way by volun
teering on your job at UCSF or SFGH to work on
the wards with the patients in designated units.
The KS Foundation needs volunteers to provide
training to community groups and other health
providers. The Shanti Project needs volunteers to
provide services to the families or patients as sup
portive counselors. We can use as many people as
possible In all these particular areas
I think the women's community needs to know
what this disease is about. On occasion I have
heard some judgmental statements come out of
the women's community. I'm speaking of a minor
ity of people, but I want to speak to it anyway. They
need to get educated about this disease just as
much as the gay men's community does. This
disease—although at this point there are no lesbi
ans who have It does affect women. Our friends
and loved ones are affected, and whatever nega
tive political responses may occur will affect the
whole community, not just the men. We need to be
able to understand what it's all about and get clear
without being moralistic in our judgments.
The sensitivity you mentioned could be very
important. Especially since what men are con
tronting Is a re-evaluation ot their litestyle. what
we want to do, how we tee! about ourselves. For
those who choose to take that course and to look
closely at it. it's going to make us vulnerable and
uncertain about ourselves until we complete the
excerclse which was very Intense for me. It was
something that I will not forget, probably for the
rest of my life. We also had people talk with us
about working in a hospital, working with children,
working with grief, working with the family, and
alternative therapies. There's a lot of small group
work discussing ideas about certain topics. And
there was role playing. Some of the already trained
volunteers would come in and play the role of
someone who had an illness or someone who was
grieving. So there was a large mix.
Were you comfortable with the kinds ot issues
and feelings you were dealing with? Was it a little
scary emotionally?
Oh. yeah. I wasn't always comfortable. Some of
the role plays, some ot the death visualization was
real frightening. It really got you in touch with
some very important topics, especially death and
dying. There are very few people who want to deal
with death. It'a not a subject that the American
culture wants to consider.
Had death been close to you previously, your
tamily or friends?
Not really. Not my family or any friends. I dealt
with it when I was in the ministry though. I was
working with a youth group and one of the young
girls, who was a leader of a group of about 400
kids, fell off a cliff while hiking and died. It hit the

process. / think It could be particularly helplul to
simply teel that one hall ot the community, the
women, are not being judgmental ot us. It would
be very helplul to know that women are aware ot
and respectful ot the process so that some ot us
men could say to them, "This Is very contusing and
I don't really know how to confront it. You can see
it a little ditterently than I can. Will you help me?"
I totally agree with that. I think it also gives an
opportunity for the lesbian/gay community to
begin a dialogue that we've been wanting for a
really long time to acknowledge differences and
work towards mutual respect for ourselves.
The media has a great amount ot Intluence on
how this epidemic Is perceived. What are your
teelings about the coverage by both the straight
and the gey media?
In many ways I feel that there are some really
fine reporters. Some do present the Information In
a form that is readable. I understand that the repor
ters do not have control over the headlines over
their articles, that the headlines—and some have
been outrageous—are the responsibly of editors.
At other times, there has been an incredible lack of
responsibility on the part of the press and televi
sion stations. Reporters frequently focus on what
sells. In many ways the gay male population is
being exploited in order to sell papers, to get peo
ple to watch TV. or whatever. Not only is there
exploitation; there Is inaccurate information pre
sented, and that is dangerous. The perception of
the gay community is inaccurate. They forget that
we are human beings, that we work every day. that
we wash dishes, that we love. We’re pictured as
machines that don't do anything but have sex all
the time. That's their major focus.
I'm not at all sure that these people have any
understanding of the impact that they have on the
gay and straight communities. I don't think they
know the psychology of communication, nor do
they care. I don't think they are committed to
responsible, accurate coverage. What I’ve seen as
headlines are such things as. "Straight Couples
Affected by Gay Plague." How In the hell can that
be? How can you be straight and get a gay plague?
It's not a gay disease, yet they continue to harp on
that. It's not just misleading and unfair to the gay
community, it's unfair to other communities that
are at risk of contracting this disease. To whom are
they, in fact, committed? What is their purpose,
and what the hell are they doing? To usl To those
who are going to be affected and don't even know?
We need a very drastic turnaround in how people
are receiving information. It makes me furious that
we spend all this time to come op with the best
services to save people's lives and these media
people are not taking that seriously.
I want to say that It Is not only the straight press
that Is doing this. The gay press also does an
Incredible disservice when they focus on some of
the stories that they have In the last six months. I'm
sitting and thinking. "Who Is the enemy here?" I'm
not at all sure why some media people would take
the kind of stances they do without looking at the
total picture. It's very unhelpful: It’s very destruc
tive as I see it to the patients who have Al DS. to the
community who is worried about it, and to the
general population who is also at risk and doesn't

Sometimes I go home very tired. When anybody
works with a life-threatening lllnesa, It's no small
thing. It can be very exhausting. And I care about
Mark very much; so. of course, I'm affected by the
pain he must endure sometimes.
From whom do you get your support to cope
with this?
I think different people get their support In dif
ferent ways. One of the biggest sources of support
for me is my lover. Steve. And then my Monday
night support group of Shanti volunteers is a help.
Just to get together to help answer questions, just
sharing some of the things that are going on.
Another major source of support comes from
something I was told In the ministry. And that is
that I'm a vessel and the love of God comes
through me and flows to other people. I've turned
that around. The most important thing is people.
The love that I can feel from one person I can turn
around and share with someone else. So It's a
cycle. I feel love from my Monday night support
group. I feel love coming to me from Steve, love
coming from Mark, and also from his friends and
other friends of mine. The more I feel the love
directed around me, the more I can give It out to
someone else. That’s my strength of support.
Knowing that I'm loved gives me the strength to
reach out.

"I think the most Important thing that
our community needs to be aware of Is
the strength and power there Is In
loving each other. Emotional support
has a lot of healing power."
youth group really hard, but it was an opportunity
to share with the kids. It's something that young
people don't deal with. They think. "Death is for
old people, not for me. I'm too young.
After your training, Stephen, did you have any
choice ot the kind ot person you wanted to work
with as your client?
Yes. And I think the Shanti Project would respect
a request to work with a grieving client instead of
one who has a life-threatening Illness. They try to
respect that. They would probably ask my reason
why. I had a desire to'work with an AIDS patient
because I'm familiar with what happens with this
disease. I thought I could help someone who's
going through that by answering questions or
whatever There wasn’t really a need for me to ask
for that. Shanti does try to keep the counseling on
a one-to-one basis, but the demand is so great that
some volunteers are seeing two or three people
They don't want to turn anyone away.
How much time do you spend with Mark on a
weekly basis?
Initially Mark wanted me to be with him when he
went to the hospital, to hold his hand while he was
having blood taken, or to be with him during some
of his tests. I have more time than a lot of volun
teers because of my flexible schedule, and I’ve
been spending more time than many of the volun
teers. It can range anywhere from maybe six hours
a week to even five or six hours a day dependi ng on
the circumstances. However, the commitment that
Shanti asks for is about eight hours a week
So tar with the kinds ot things that Mark is deal
ing with, the changes he's encountering, do you
teel that you've been prepared tor whatever has
come up?
I don't know that I can really say that I'm pre
pared to deal with whatever might come up because
most anything could occur. A lot of where I come
from is making sure that I'm calm with myself
before I go to pick Mark up or go to meet him. I
focus on the fact that I'm there to listen to him and
to be with him. It can be really difficult sometimes
to listen when someone is dealing with something
that is life-threatening or pospbly when someone
is dealing with grief
And what's your response to that once your visit
is over and you are on your own?

I think that's really important to hear. Stephen.
And while many ot us are thinking about how to
otter support, we are also wondering how to cope
with the panic we feel. That’s what's happening to
e lot ot people right now. The panic is hitting, and
It's trequently not a question ot “How can I give?"
Often it's the thought. "How can I get through
this?"
The level of panic and paranoia out there is one
thing that really breaks my heart. I've heard stories
of people who will be diagnosed with KS and
they'll go home, and their roommates will tell them
to move out almost immediately. At times when
these people need more support than at any other
time, the roommates will turn their backs on them.
I've heard of people who've separated the dining
dishes, saying. "You use these and none of the
others, and we don't want you to use the kitchen
anymore." That's more than just fear: to me. that's
paranoia.
I think this whole epidemic has the potential of
devastating our community and our sense of
community, or it can bring us together. I can only
hope for the latter. We need to cope with and
liquidate the paranoia while we encourage the car
ing for each other
Jf everyone held onto that fear of being close to
someone who has AIDS, there wouldn't be any
doctors or nurses willing to work with patients or
researchers willing to find out what this disease is
all about. And Just as important as the research
and medical care is the emotional care. Having a .
lover who is a doctor. I know he's exposed to many
diseases. Steve's working out of the love and dedi
cation he has for people If Steve should gain
disease, that's the risk he's taking. I have much the
same attitude. I'm going to love the person with
whom I'm working. I’m going to care for him a lot.
and I'm going to be there in any way I can. Mark is
very considerate about a lot of precautions. The
medical literature suggests that Al DS isn't aggres
sively contagious, and I won't be afraid to put my
arm around him or to hold his hand fearing thatl'm
going to get a germ or something.
The very slight possibility Of being exposed to
this is not worth my staying back and not getting
involved. I think the most important thing our
community needs to be aware of Is the strength
and power there is In loving each other Emotional
support has a lot of healing power.
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Need a Gay Doctor
In the East Bay? «
LECH HANDER. D.C.

2260-C MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
626-2626
CHIROPRACTOR

Miguel A. Ramirez, M.A.

Call Keith Barton, MD,
for your health care needs.

M enial Health Consultant

845-4430
3099 T elegraph (s o u th o l A s h b y )
in the Berkeley Holistic Health Center

pro vid ing assistance w ith:
personal pow er relationship problem s
em otional distress id e n tity problem s
tension release negative life patterns

S an Francisco: 647-4143
Berkeley: 841-4096

EVERYBODY’S
PRIVATE VD CLINIC
• ro u tin e s c re e n in g a n d
trea tm e n t for g o n o rrh ea,
sy p h illis. N S U . v ag in a l
infections, venereal warts
• te s tin g a v a ila b le fo r
herpes, chlam ydia, h ep a
titis. o th e r sexually tran s
m issible diseases.

Intensive 100 hour. 8 week
training program "Kabuki style" Shiatsu
Located in Japan Center West Building
1865 Post Street. San Francisco
Free demonstrations.
Slate approved course
For further in formation, call
921-245J

• m o rn in g , a f te rn o o n ,
evening, w eek en d h o u rs
• slid in g fee scale
• p e r s o n a liz e d a p p o i n t 
m ents

ACCI P R E S S U R E
I R A IN IN G

in San Francisco

415-444-5676 415-825-7900
D r. Paul H. H enrie, DC
C h ir o p r a c to r
S pin a l-jo in t and neurom uscular
disorders, degenerative arth ritic
con d itio n s, nu tritio n , ultrasound,
infrared, e lectrotherapy, traction,
etc.

mstoo: Shiatsu. Touch lot »-----inShin. Reflexology Fient«»sched
uling. individuai classes ottered.
C E Crédits. Call to' tree brochure.
AcuYoga(J1095DIusS2maiImplan)
ACUPRESSUREWORKSHOP
1533Shallucl». Berkeley. CA94709

BISEXUAL CENTER
P.0. BOX 26227
San Francisco, Ca 94126
929-9299

W orkm an's C om p, ca r accident
insurance cases, diagnostic reports
to a ttorneys and insurance
com panies

18 ybars o f experience

Call 282-9119
1501 G u e rre ro S treet, SF
corner 27th. near St. Luke's Hospital

DROP-IN GROUPS .
1st & 3rd Monday— Wonen Only
Tuesday— Mixed
Wednesday— Mixed
A ll groups a t 7:30 p.m.
WORKSHOPS; COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
by and for lesbians
for appointments:
843-6194

sliding scale
of fees

BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH COLLECTIVE

SOMETHING DRIVING YOU
UPA WALL?

Call Community Boards
Wt can htip with many kinds ol d ltp ultt: Itndlord/tenant,
family/roommsts, parking, consumar, harrasament...
Wa santa these neighborhoods:
A shb u ry Terrace * A fam o S quare * B erna l H eights * Buena
Vista ’ C astro * Corona H eights ’ C rocker-A m azon
Duboce Triangle * Eureka Valley * E xcelsior * Fillm ore
fja ig h t-A s h b u ry * Hayes Valley * M ission " Noe Valley
P ortóla * S unnydale ‘ V isitación Valley * Western A d d itio n

Fret, Voluntary, Convenient
Neighbort Helping Neighbors Resolve Disputes
24-Hour Message Phone SS2-1250
Frmm 5 5 -h o u r c o n flic t r — o tu tlo n tra in in g
o ta rte M a rc h 5 th

Controversy at Ollie's
Alter reading and listening to spurious accounts
of the Nov. 10th episode at Ollie's. during one ol
the WEBB Bingo-benefits. I felt compelled lo
mvestioale and comment:
The women who were reportedly harassed bear
some responsibility in the incident lor refusing lo
present their IDs upon request As a result, an
argument ensued between several Black women
12 who are on the slatl the Black Lesbian News
letter. and one ot these active In WEBB) and the
bouncer (who was new, and is White). Lynne
Gonzalez was the bartender, and was responsi
ble lor activities on her shift. Ollie was calied'at
home by Lynne, but was not fully apprised ol the
episode's seriousness because the matter was still
confusing lo Lynne. After confronlation. Lynne
sided with her customers and the bouncer then
became angry and left the premises. .Sometime
during the incident the bouncer called the police,
without permission to do so; they came out but did
not enter the building. Ollie did not learn ot the
details until Sunday. 4 days later She contacted
one ol the women, an acquaintance, involved in
Ihe incident. Ollie was assured that this conversa
tion and a subsequent meeting between all involved
would resolve the problems Ollie agreed lo meet
with these women on Wednesday. Nov 17th.
Monday. Ollie spoke with (he bouncer and relieved
her of her posilion.
On Wednesday, (rusting that everything would
work out. Ollie mel with Ihe women involved. She
was immediately called a racist She was surprised
and put on ihe defensive She was given a list of
demands:
1 The bouncer be tired...(This was already re
solved).
2 Women ol color don't Irequenl the bar because
there isn't any Black music (This is untrue.
20-2596 oi ihe music on the lukebox are sung/
played by Blacks, and there is a suggestion box
at Ihe bar Ior customers' requests A year ago I
spoke wiih Ollie re hiring a Black woman to DJ
once-a-week. an idea she acted upon. Also, she
has instituted "Soil- Sundays", which repres
ents local musicians singing Jazz and Blues
overwhelmingly played by women—and one
man—ol Color)
3. Thai there be established policy re calling the
police.. (There is. however the bouncer did not
follow protocol.)
4 That a Black bartender be hired...(There had
been a Black woman who bartended until the
liquor license arrived. There is no logical point
to this demand. Ollie has 7 people ot C olo rNative American. Black. Hispanic—and 4 while
employees).
5 Thai everyone show their ID or "nobody" shows
their ID. (Frequently, regular customers are
only asked it they have their IDs on them).
6 That a letter of apology lo Ihe Black Womens'
Community be written and published in Com
ing Up. Plexus, and the Black Lesbian Newslet
ter (herealter referred to as BLN), and her
monthly calendar Ollie was (old that although
the demand letter and details of the incident
would be in Ihe Dec issue of Ihe BLN. Ollie
could not respond because the deadline had
passed (however the deadline was Nov 9th. the
day BEFORE the incident happened) and since
there would be no Jan issue, she would have lo
wait until Feb. to do so
Ollie was also called a racist because she did not
place any ads in any Black publications Appar
ently this issue could be resolved by placing 8 $100
ad in ihe 8LN Lastly. Ollie's lover (a Black woman)
was insulted in the vilest, the most base manner,
sounding more like a comment trom the common
est male instead ot utterances trom enlightened
Women of Color.
Ollie was coerced into compliance with these
demands When some of her Black women friends
read (he demands, we threatened her with loss ol
support it she heeded them The tact that she was
threatened with boycott it she didn't comply
smacks ol extortion
In an article.published in one ol the Bay Area
Womens' newspapers the owners of Ollie's were
accused of racism (my reply to this in the same
newspaper was called ' irrelevant'' and was. along
with other responses, edited out. however I believe
that answering any charge ol this magnitude is
relevant) This is unfactual rhetoric Ollie has 2
“silent" partners who have been involved in the
struggle agamsl racism since the early sixties and
continue their involvement today They are de
signers and implementers ot one ot the lew educa
tional programs in the country to work success
fully with disadvantaged'poor children
I believe that Ollie has a vision, nay. a fantasy
that those ol us who know her share A place
where differing groups within a culture may qo
and be comfortable: tree space alloted tor com
munity groups; a space tor the arts to be tried,
displayed. Ollie is possessed ol a spirit that people
either love or hate. She is accessible and therefore
vulnerable, easy lo trash by those who have mis
directed feelings ot powerlessness She is also
.open to attack trom those motivated by parasitic
usurpation
I cry OUTRAGE in the manner that the "Ollie's
Incident" was handled. Calling someone a racist is
a serious charge! To Ihe 2 women who ran into Ihe
kitchen during the episode, exclaiming (hat Ollie
was 'leaching racism classes to her stall": you are
a couple ot maligning asses..just as you were told
by the Third World cook. To the White woman who
spoke alter the Mothertongue Theatre presenta
tion (speaking, that is, tor Women ol Color) How
can you call Ollie a racist while you are glibly
invalidating Third World Women's responses lo
your rhetoric WHO's the racist7 Lastly, il and
when you clear yourselves ol this tiring rhetoric
and come up with some (acts, perhaps you'll find
more than a handful ol people who will believe
you. And. if in the process you find that Ollie IS a
racist (which I seriously doubt), then let me know
'cuz it'll sure take a lot more than a hundred dollars
to get me oft her case1
Bea Morris
an Angry Black Woman
P.S. I would like to make clear that I have no issue
with the BLN or WEBB What has awakened my
rancor are those individuals who have pervaded
and invaded our (Gay/Lesbiao. Women. 3rd World,
etc ) organizations, played havoc with, and caused
dissension within, leaving us bereft of our dieals
and emotionally (and sometimes financially) bank
rupt The end result ot such discord being the
mounting numbers ol blank-laced souls joining
the r^nks ot the apathetic There are growing

L etter Info
If you'd like to write to us. please try to
send a typed, double-spaced letter it possi-.
ble Keep it as short and concise as you can.
«ince we publish letters on a space permit
ting basis and reserve th e rig ht to e d it for
length. All letters must be signed, bu t we will
withhold your name if you wish
Mail you r letters to C om ing Up!. 867
Valencia Street. San Francisco. CA 94110.
Attention Letters. Our deadline is th e 20th ot
th e m onth preceding publication.

numbers of women who have tired of the rhetoricspewing. "politically correct," intolerant, selfproclaimed leaders of our "Community." There is
room within our ranks tor diversity, acceptance. It
is not necessary for us lo become closed and reac
tionary. lor that is the stance ot our 'omon enemy,
oppression Certainly we can allow room lor our
varied membership in this struggle. But first, we
must cleanse ourselves of those elements wtnen
would divide and dissolve us.

BLN Reply:
The above letter is nothing but lies against the
Black women who protested racist mistreatment
by Ollie’s staff. If you are Interested In the truth,
read the December Issue of the Black Lesbian
Newsletter. Back Issues are available by calling
and leaving your name and number at 540-0671.
The staff ot Coming Upl Is particularly encouraged
to find out the truth.
Black Lesbian Newsletter
A Note on our policy concerning letters:
Coming Up! is committed to providing a space tor
the varied voices of our community to be heard; a
space tor us to instruct, confront, praise, warn and
otherwise dialogue with each other.
It ain t easy. We know as gay and lesbian people
ol varying backgrounds how dillicult it often is to
have our concerns heard, much less acted upon.
Many ol us learned early on that our thoughts and
feelings were lo be denied.
Because Coming Up! believes Jhat dialogue is
important we give a lot ot space to our letters
section. We sometimes print letters that are long.
We sometimes print letters that are controversial.
We edit as little as possible. In the letters and com
munity torum sections, and when we do. we try not
to edit out the meaning or the feeling trom behind
your words. We print as many letters as space
allows, and try to include letters representative ot
all the different points ot view we receive on a
subject. When we gel a controversial teller, we
contact the other side tor a response, print both
sides, and leave it up to you to make up your
We urge you to continue to dialogue with other
community groups outside the paper as well as
within it. We'd tike to see an increase In discussion
and networking throughout our very diverse com
munity. We need hard. open, principled and caring
criticism and support as we struggle lor peace and
lustice in our lives.

Recall the Mayor:
An Opportunity ot a Lifetime
The issue is not Wendy JiJelder. nor the White
panthers, nor the expense. It'snotFeinstein'spast
record Indeed, the issue is so spectacularly clear,
it sweeps all else before it. The mayor, now with
her third husband, says that Gay and Lesbian rela
tionships. no matter how long-standing, are not as
good as straight ones. (Imagine, il you will, her
saying the Black relationships were not as good as
Whte!)
I suppose some ot our Gay/Lesbian leaders can
be forgiven their swallowing this "second class"
crap—they>e got politics and jobs and "deals" to
worry about We don't.
A special election is almost too good to be true.
The eyes ol every politician in the nation will be on
the San Francisco Gay/Lesbian voter. Imagine Ihe
statement we can make for ourselves, tor our less(ortunate brothers and sisters across the country—
and to the next mayor (whoever it is).
We re being handed the opportunity ol a life
time Let's run with it for all it's worth
Mike Smth

Support the Mayor
This is to object to your front page picture ol
Mayor Femstein because ol her veto ol the Domes
tic Partnership Law and to further object to your
editorial comment attached to the letter from Mr.
Tocco. The comment that he was not a gay candi
date to the Board of Supervisors implied that his
remarks against the law could not be supported by
the gay community.
Harry Britt is not the speaker ol the Gay Com
munity. nor is he our leader He just happens to be
a member of Ihe Board who is gay
I support Ihe Mayor's courage lo veto this bill.
J Walker

Attack from the Right
The latest weapon in ihe Hard Right's war to
deny us our basic freeedoms is a book entitled The
Homosexual Network: Private Lives and Public
Policy.
When serving this community as Ihe Executive
Director ot the Community United Against Violence
(CUAV). a CUAV board member and I infiltrated
Ihe Reagan-Falwell braintrust. Key members ot
the nation's kitchen cabinet were conducting a
series of political action seminars for grass-roots
conservatives under the sponsorhip ol the Moral
Maiority Inc Their primary target at that time was
to unseat the Burtons, and to defeat our legislative
friends both In the Congress and in a number of
Thanks to a lot ol hard work both here in San
Francisco and elsewhere, the armies ot Ihe Hard
Right political machine were slopped, but only
lor th-----------înt!
The contingency plan, should Ihe braintrust
and widespread distribution of the above re
ferenced volume pul forth Dy the Free Congress
Foundation This book is not the Hard Right's
response to Perry Deane Young's God's Bullies
Rather, it-is a maior tool in Howard Phillip's battle
lo defund the left as he sees it!
The aim ol Phillip's carefully drawn strategy is to
cut oft all programs and services which benefit
Women. Third World Peoples, the Poor, the
Elderly, etc Reagonomics" The initial target group
is Gay men and Lesbians
What's at stake7
' AIDS research monies
’ The Gay Bill ol Rights
• The hard (ought lor changes in the immigration
• Anti-discrimination statutes at the state and
local level
• Regulations and ordinances which could in
clude the term primary relationship' within the
definition ol the word 'beneficiary ‘
What can we expect in terms of 'backlash'7
• The removal ot seit-identitied Lesbians and
Gay men trom public office, the classroom and
from the economic mainstream
The removal of literary and artistic achieve
ments from public buildings, especially those
works created by known homosexuals
The beginning ot a family affirmation move•

The introduction of (amity security legislation
as a possible substitute lor the now dormant
Family Protection Act.
• A continuing assault on the nght o» Gay men
and Lesbians to health ca.re. retirement benefits,
social services and equal protection under the

A series of open confrontations within the
decision-making structures of the established
churches over the issue of homosexuality.

The battlefield is shifting from the legislative
back rooms to theollices ot bureaucrats, clerics,
corporate presidents and self-proclaimed watch
dogs ot the public interest. The Legal Services
Corporation. NOW. the National Educational
Association. AFL/CIO. the National Council ol
Churches. LULAC, political actiongroupsand
civil/human rights groups among others, are
the target (or Phillip's assault on the 'left'.
The Homosexual Network: Private Lives and
Public Policy, coupled with Richard Viguerie's
monthly magazine "The Conservative Digest .
serve as source documents tor up to use in q
counter campaign. I urge you to read, discuss
and act on the information contained in these
two publications. Forewarned is forearmed!
Sincerely
Bob Smith

Uhuru House Charges Harassment
The Uhuru House is a Black Community Center
in East Oakland which has been In operation for
two years in the office formerly occupied by the
Black Panther Party. Established by the African
People's Socialist Party, the Uhuru House has
provided a typsetting training center, the Burning
Spear Bookstore, the offices ol The Burning Spear
newspaper, the center tor the Oakland Black Rep
arations Committee, and the black community
center tor numerous international solidarity pro
grams. Today the Uhuru House and the black acti
vists working there are facing a constant barrage
ot harassment ranging from tampering with the
phone to eviction threats to repeated arrests.
Beginning last summer, the Uhuru House be
came deeply involved in the efforts to organize the
International Tribunal on Reparations for Black
People in the US. a hearing before judges from
around the world on the story ot the oppression ot
Africans in the US and on current conditions. The
International Tribunal immediately attracted world
wide attention, and when it was held In November
in New York City, it attracted leading black organ
izers trom all areas of the community to testily
before the world judges and to indict the US
government according to international law. Tes
timony came from, among others, the chair of
Black Studies at City University ot New York, a
leader of the Attica rebellion, a leading organizer
of Inmates tor Action at Atmore. Alabama, a black
community activist involved in the infant mortality
struggle in New York, the leader of Black Veterans
for Social Justice, and a member of New York's
Grand Jury Project.
As the work on the Jnternatioal Tribunal ad
vanced and the real case ol black people In the US
lor reparations began to have the potential ol
being fully exposed, the incidents of harasssment
and disruption began to intensify agaist the Afri
can People s Socialist Party and the Uhuru House.On October 1, a fire ot mysterious origin began
in the small church next door and began to spread
to the Uhuru House, almost killing one person
inside. The tire was put out the the damage to the
Uhuru House was extensive, including holes in the
root and water damage. The landlord Asher Levine,
a small capitalist who lives in Walnut Creek and
owns numerous properites in the black commun
ity ot East Oakland, did not make any ol the neces
sary repairs and in tact allowed the Uhuru House
to deteriorate further, leaving 6 feet of garbage
piled outside of the center trom the fire for weeks,
allowing the electricity to be turned otf because of
his faulty maintenance, refusing to repair store
front windows that were cracked when the facility
was first rented and not even repairing them when
the windowns blew out in the wind storm of early
December.
In order to cover expenses for repairs they had
to make and in order to pressure the slumlord to
make necessary legal repairs, the Uhuru House
began a rent strike in November. They are asking
for proper maintenance to be maintained, for
payment tor lost use o l the facility due to smoke
and watar damage for the last 4 months, for a
reduction of the rent from $650 to $350 and a
5-year lease with the option to buy. Levine has
responded with a threat to evict the residents from
the Uhuru House and is continuing to try to force
the organizers out of their lease by allowing the
rains to drip through the root as the rainy season
intensities.
In addition, black peole organizing tor repara
tions. educating the community, leadening, sel
ling The Burning Spear have been arested repeat
edly by the police. Security guards at the Eastmont
Hall, a shopping center designed to drain resour
ces from the black community and owned by...Alan Glick. have been jumping organizers ot the
African National Reparations Organization. (ANRO)
even though white leftists who come into the black
community to sell their papers are not bothered.
On December 4. Mahdee Nabawi was arrested for
selling the newspaper and a choke hold placed on
him. On December 30th, Malik Shakur wasjumped
by 4 guards, beaten, held two hours, and then
released. ANRO organizers have been threatened
and harassed on Havenscourl Street in,Oakland
by the Oakland police on January 4.9.11.13. and
16th. In ihe course ot this harassment. 4 people
have been arrested on various charges ranging
trom disturbing the peace, stepping in a cross
walk. and resisting arrest to extortion. The latter
charge was a felony put on three organizers, carry
ing a bail of $3500 each, on the charge of allegedly
asking a store owner for $3.50 for the sale ot
newspapers.
The harassment ot the Uhuru House by the
slumlord Asher Levine and the continuing arrests
ot ANRO organizers are attempts to stop the cam
paign for Reparations Now The right to freedom
ol speech, distribtuion ot literature, poitical organ
izing. and decent housing are fundamental rights,
but rights denied to black people which are fought
for in the ongoing struggle lor black community
control and freedom. This is just the surface of an
ongoing campaign of harassment orchestrated by
the US government ...
Most importantly, let us not stand idly by and lei
this kind of attack continue. As always, it is not in
the courtrooms or in the banks that power resides,
but in the streets. Only mass community support
and a strong stand ot solidarity trom the white
communities can stop the government attacks.
The community is requested to help with picketing
at the jail and courthouse to free the Reparations '
Four, to help picket at the home and business ot
Asher Levine, to help with contact tor media cov
erage. tundraising. and outreach to support these
campaigns, to help with the campaign to force the
United States to ratify the International Conven
tion on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide, to help build the Filth Annual
Walk Against Genocide set tor May 7 this year Get
involved. Support Black Community Control.
Support Reparations Now*
For more inlormation. write to the Uhuru House
at 7622 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland. CA 94605 or call
Ihe Uhuru House at 562-1920 or call the Repara
tions Sohdanty Brigade at 282-7670
Uhuru House
A t h c r L e vin« respond»:
There was a fire in the Church right next door to
Uhuru House the church had not paid their light
bills, and were using qhandles to light the church
The woman s daughter trom the church was asleep
and the chandles caught a large bunch of then
things on fire That was October 1.1962. at about 7
am. The fire department took out a lot of the
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Church's merchandise, and pu( it on the street.
The insurance company would not remove it with
out having a signed release Irom the woman,
because she could claim it was her merchandise.
Uhuru House told her not to sign the release, but
she finally signed it. We paid over $500 for the
removal, which was her obligation, not ours.
In the fire, there was virtually no damage to
Uhuru House itself, at all. but the firemen did cut
holes in the roof of the Church and adjoining
appliance store to let the smoke escape. About
three months prior to the fire, a contract for the
roof was let out to the Bittrick Roofing company,
which they completed two weeks before the fire.
Uhuru House had complained about a leak, and
this was in response to that complaint.
Since .the fire, we gave the contract out to a
construction company for a complete renovation
of the building. They are still working there: they
have been working since the first part of November,
and haven't finished yet. The job is going to run
close to $100,000.
I was not notified about any broken glass: Uhuru
House was accusing me of not fixing broken glass,
and were passing leaflets out to my neighbors at
home and harassing them, telling them I wouldn't
fix the glass. In fact, the lease they signed last year
requires that they make those repairs. It is not my
responsibility.
In June of 1982 their lease was up. If they had
had any complaints, they could have dealt with
them then, but they were so happy that I didn't
raise the rent, they signed a new lease.
On December 271sent them a letter telling them
if they had a claim on fire damages, they could file
it with the insurance company. It read: "I wish to
advise you that if you feel you may have any claims
as a result of the tire on October 1.1982, you may
file a claim and I will turn same over to the adjuster.
In no way may a claim be offset against rent." They
can take care of those problems with the insurance
company, but they still have to pay the rent.
In the fourth month after they stopped paying
the rent, on January 28. 1983. I filed an eviction
notice. I didn't file a notice before that, because I
thought I could resolve it with them.I told them in
December that if they didn't want to pay the rent, •
they could move.
When the Black.Panthers were in I didn't have
any problems with them. If a window needed fix
ing, they would fix it themselves. I have no problem
with any of my tenants. They are all black tenants,
and none of them have any complaints against me.
This is the first one in my three score and almost
ten I have even had a problem with, and that's
something.
Sincerely.
Asher Levine
Editor's note: As is our policy, we notified Asher
Levine when we received the letter Irom Uhuru
House, to solicit his response. We took his response
overthephone. Following our conversation, Levine
celled back to inform us that i l we published Uhuru
House's letter in it's entirety, without omitting the
phrase "to help picket at the home and business ol
Ahser Levine" and that i l picketing occurred, he
said, "as a result of our printing this letter." he
would have to proceed against (tile a lawsuit)
Uhuru House and Coming Up!, as this would con
stitute a harassment o l his family, and he would
have to protect himsell against that. Coming Up!
told Levine that our letters column exists as a
community forum lor the free exchange ol ideas
and positions. We do not lake a position on the
letters that are sent us. but we do oiler allected
parties an opportunity to respond, as we have in
this case. With the lair presentation ol both sides
o l the issue,eve trust that our readers are capable
o l making dp their own minds on how they want to
act.

Censorship C harged at
Women's Building
An Open Letter to the Com m unity:
I'm choosing to resign publicly from the SF
Women's Buifding/Women's Center Volunteer
Newsletter Committee because I think it's high
time some of The Women's Building's practices
and policies got a thorough public hearing
For the past six months, along with many other
volunteers. I've done some of the nitty-gritty work
entailed in getting the Newsletter to press proof
reading. lay-out. paste-up, editing, distributing, to
name only a few of the tasks involved The work
done by our committee represents only a fraction
of the total volunteer labor that has kept The
Building going during its current financial crisis
Other volunteers have answered phones, sorted
mall, cleaned The Building, and performed the
myriad tasks necessary to keep the doors open.
Why am I resigning?
In its December issue, the Newsletter ran a fea
ture story on The Women's Foundation, an organi
zation which raises and distributes grant money to
women, and which is one of The Building's tenants
My name, along with the names of two other
women, appeared in the byline Unfortunately, the
story that got into print was only half of the story
that had been written—the analytical portion of
the article, the part that criticized some of the
comments The Women's Foundation had made
(about women and money), had been eliminated
The Newsletter Coordinator, speaking lor the
Collective which runs The Women's Building. said
that the critical portion of the article amounted to
editorializing, and had no place in an ' objective'
piece of writing At the same time, however, the
Coordinator held that the Newsletter was "the
voice" of The Women's Building, and should not
be used as a platform to criticize either The Build
ing's sponsored proiects. or its tenants (The
Women's Foundation was. at one time, a spon
sored project of The Women’s Building, currently
it is mdependant and is merely a tenant) This
contradictory opinion sparked a debate among
Volunteer Committee members about iust what
the proper role of the Newsletter should be should
it continue to be. as it had been in the past, a sort of
on-gomg position paper expressing the views,
"positions." ' stands " etc of the Collective which
runs The Building’ (Note well that, with theexception of the Coordinator nobody on the Collective
has anything to do with the actual production ot
the Newsletter ) Or should it reflect the diverse
opinions of the community The Building purports
In the course ot its next meeting the Volunteer
Committee reached the unanimous opinion that
the critical portion of the article on The Women's
Foundation should be published in the-News/errer
it was agreed that it should run. in the form of a
"letter to the editor ' Two other members of the
Committee signed the letter along with me While
not everyone agreed with the content ot the letter
the decision that it be published was unanimous
(text of that letter is below)
This is where it starts getting hairy
The Coordinator took the letter to the Collective
As a rule, the Committee has very little contact
with the Collective, and the Coordinator acts as a
liason The Coordinator brought back the Collec
tive’s response The Collective had "no policy" in
existence to handle the pubtication.of such a let
ter If the Committee wanted the letter published,
therefore, it would have to produce a comprehen
sive written editorial policy covering all possible
circumstances under which the Newsletter might
consider publication ol a letter
Of course, policy guidelines did already exist,
they d been written tor an ek-feature of the New
¡letter s called Community Forum, a feature which

had been discontinued when The Building's moneydwindled. Now that it had a thriving population of
volunteers turning out the Newsletter, the Collec
tive would reconsider the re-institution of the
Community Forum—but not before new guide
lines were drawn up. The "old" guidelines simply
weren't "comprehensive" enough: for one thing,
they didn't take into account the contingency of a
letter being written from inside the group that put
the Newsletter out
Setting aside the ominous suspicion that the
Collective was footdragging, stalling, and other
wise throwing roadblocks in its way. the Editorial
Team of the Volunteer Committee held an emer
gency six-hour meeting and hammered out a
"comprehensive" outline for the "new" Commun
ity Forum Could the letter be published now?
Surely the new guidelines, based on the Coordina
tor's own excellent draft, would satisfy even the
Collective's most arcane requirements?
It should not have come as such a surprise: the
Collective found the Editorial Team's guideline
"unacceptable”: they could not reach a "consen
sus" about the draft. Most appallingly, some mem
bers ol the Collective feltthat a Community Forum
would be "dangerous" to the Collective’s "unity."
The January issue ol the Newsletter has already
gone to press. The letter is not in its pages.
Personally. I have been frustrated and deeply
disappointed by-the process and its outcome. Pol
itically. I am outraged.
Over and over again, the Collective intoned the
word "consensus" to excuse its reluctance to run a
dissenting opinion in its Newsletter. The Building is
in such deep trouble, the logic of this sentiment
runs, that to be perceived as "disunified" would be
fatal' Turn it around, sisters: maybe the obsession
with "unity" is the reason The Building is in such
deep trouble in the first place!
Look at the order of the Collective's priorities:
internal censorship, unresponsiveness to the com
munity. and political paralysis are to be suffered—
for the sake of "unity"? It is no accident that this is
the self-same Collective which has postponed tak
ing a stand on the Israeli invasion ol Lebanon —
because they can't reach a “consensus "
There are times—and this is one of them—when
the commitment to "consensus" becomes tyran
nical. and the motive of that "commitment" itself
becomes questionable.
When "consensus" is used as an excuse for the
suppression of criticism , when “consensus" masks
indecisiveness...when the "failure to reach con
sensus" is a euphemism for a deadlock between
progressive and conservative elements within the
Collective...when genuine, bottom-line disagree
ment is avoided at all costs—out of tear...then
comes the time when one wonders if maybe Phyl
lis Schlafly and her ilk weren't right about the
"death" of feminism, and it’s time to throw in the
.towel. Only a vitiated, gutless movement will start
to censor itsell because it's afraid to hear criticism.
Over and over again, as I travelled through this
Alice in Wonderland process of censorhip. I had
the hallucinatory feeling that I'd been trapped in a
time warp—that, in dealing with the Collective
(whose members I never saw). I was dealing with a
group ol women who'd been stranded in the year
1972: a group of women who believed there was a
monolithic entity called "The Women’s Movement"
which spoke with a single voice and had only one
thing to say: a group of women hanging on for dear
life to their embattled middfe-class agenda. Haven't
we learned better since 1972?
It's time the SFWB/WC Collective woke up.
looked around, and took some stock.
Fear appears to be at the heart of the tactics the
Collective is willing to use to'keep its ship alloat:
fear is at the heart of its willingness to let volun
teers do the work of The Building while the Collec
tive dictates policy, top-down: tear is at the heart of
its refusal to publish a dissenting letter—a letter
which should have stayed in the body of the arti
cle. where it belonged, fear is at the heart of the
sentiment that a Community Forum would
"endanger" the Collective's "unity.”
De lacto elitism, censorship, unresponsiveness,
and politicial paralysis—these are some ol the
unpleasant traits that characterize current policies
at The Women's Building
I encourage all volunteers at The Building to
demand that the Collective become responsive,
responsible, democratic, and progressive I urge
the Collective to disavow its commitment to poli
cies which suppress principled opposition (isn't
the "search for consensus" being purchased at too
dear a price?) I urge the Women's Building to
throw its doors open to progressive organizations
throughout the Bay Area, and to join its struggle
for survival to their struggles, instead of just spout
ing all the correct rhetoric A middle-class agenda
appears to be destroying the foundations of the
Women's Building. Let The Buidling turn for inspi
ration and support to the people it purports to
serve: let it be genuinely responsible to that popu
lation. Failing that, it may very well crumble from
the weight of its accumulated follies, its upsidedown priorities, and the failure of its vision.
Mana Siecenko
Following is the text of the letter the SFWB/WC
Collective suppressed
A C ritic a l R esponse to th e
W om en's F o u n d a tio n A rtic le
Like other socially conscious American organi
zations. The Womens Foundation (TWF) has to
deal on a daily basis with the contradictions inher
ent in trying to effect social change from within the
system The difficulty of the task does not entitle
TWF to take refuge in oversimplification or distor
tion of the issues confronting women'
In one of the feature articles of December's
Newsletter. TWF asserts that "women own half the
money in this country " This is both erroneous
with regard to money and misleading with regard
to women Who are the women who own this
wealth’ Why doesn't TWF identify them’ Are they
welfare mothers, heiresses, matrons of the moral
maionty or domestic workers’ Aré they white.
Black. Asian. Latina or Native American’ Are they
professionals blue-collar workers or pink-color
clericals’ What consitutes the wealth of which
they supposedly own one-half? Is it one-half of the
GNP’ —or of AFDC? Is it SSI or wages’ Class
distictions are not erased by merely blurring them
conceptually 'American women, regardless of their
class, do not "own half the money in this country "
Those who do possess wealth cannot automat
ically be placed in the category of generous donor
lo progressive causes
TWF also asserts that "the roots of ihequality
between women and men lie m an unequal distri
bution of control over society's financial resour
ces This somewhat tortured rhetoric borrows its
style from Marx and its content from Wall Street
.While few would disagree that one ot the vital
roots of inequality" is the disparity between
women's and men s economic conditions. TWF
makes it sound as though this were a problem that
could be solved with the aid of a good financial
counselor ("Now let's see dear, we re going to
take 2 percent of your welfare check and put-it into
mutual funds ")
The purpose of organizations such as TWF is to
Vy to fuel social reform with the money of middleclass individuals and institutions Wishful asser
tions about women owning half the money in me
country will not rally the moral support of the
working-class women to TWF's cause, and
psuedo-revolutionary jargon because it is condescsendmg. has a way of backfiring If such
expedients ara adhered to they will only serve to

discredit TWF. and alienate potential support from
all along the political spectrum.
TWF should stop making bones about its frankly
reformist role and should go about ifs business of
raising and redistributing money without resorting
to oversimplifications or to dubious and condes
cending hypotheses about women's "lack of con
trol" over money.
Maria Stecenko
Barbara Kotacka
.
Lisa Burford

Bemal Heights
Law Collective

Women's Building Response
The Women's Building has nothing to hide. Our
practices have been and are accessible to the pub
lic that uses, supports, works in and cares for The
Women's Building. We have been repeatedly con
gratulated and/or severly criticized by the com
munity for our political stands, rental policies and
decision-making structure. We have made no
"secret" of our commitment to collectivity or con
sensus as the basis for our internal workings, or of
our support and commitment to the struggle
against sexism, classism. racism and imperialism.
Constructive critiques by individuals and organi
zations whom we deal with do serve us as catalysts
for re-evaluatiorrend change, but if the criticism of
an organization is not based in an understanding
of the material conditions of that organization and
. the structural process operating there or if the
criticism comes from one individual's sense of
self-importance and personal frustration, then the
critique is likely to be filled with false “facts” and*
assumptions based on those "facts" It may be a
cathartic gesture for the frustrated individual, but
whom else does it serve?
Maria Stecenko’s six months of responsible
"nitty-gritty" work on the Newsletter Committee is
much appreciated by this Collective together with
the hard work of hundreds of other volunteers this
year. Her public critique, however, misrepresents
SFWC/WB in numerous ways. Among them:
1 Her letter indicates that an editorial attach
ment (that she individually and at the last minute
tacked on to an article she was editing as part of a
feature series to publicize the tenants ot The
Women's Building) was read by the Collective and
"eliminated" by them from the main body of the
article. This is simply not true. The editorial was
rejected by the newsletter coordinator—as it was
inappropriate to a set of publicity articles
2. The SFWC/WB Newsletter (which is not a
newspaper) is the "voice" of the organization, and
while it is true that we have not often provided
space in its pages for criticism from workers and
individuals in the community, it is ngt true that we
are unwilling to create that space We are. in fact
proceeding to discuss and develop a community
forum for the Newsletter with a well defined and
principled set of guidelines. To her credit. Maria's
critique of The Women's Foundation and her frus
trations with the process of getting it printed in our
Newsletter did highlight the necessity of establish
ing channels for critiquing SFWC/WB and its poli
cies in a consistent, public and principled manner
A "Community Forum" (through which Maria's
criticism of The Women's Foundation might have
been appropriate) needs a clearly defined policy
to quide its selection of letters and resoonses The
process of establishing a new policy for any organ
ization, collective or not. takes time Right now, way
too tew people are barely managing to keep The
Women's Building open, safe and active, to rent
the rooms, to keep the newsletter coming out, to
maintain and add new sponsored projects, to
endorse and sponsor political events, to raise
funds, to answer the phones—the list goes on and
on. Any individual, committee, or organization
who expects us to drop everything and deal with
their problem or need immediately will be disap
pointed. Because we do value her contribution to
the Newsletter Committee, we regret that Maria
did not have the patience to work with and influ
ence the Collective of women who are. when push
comes to shove, ultimately held responsible for
whatever does come down at The Women's
3 The statement that no one but the Newsletter
Coordinator has anything to do with the produc
tion of the Newsletter is false Collective members
write articles, translate, and proofread articles,
coordinate collating and mailing of the Newsletter,
find volunteers to help, approve and evaluate arti
cles. etc
As for- the "Collective dictating policy, topdown" to its volunteers, we have this to say: SFWC
was founded and managed by volunteers for a full
six years before any paid staff existed, two of the
eight collective members Maria refers to are volun
teers. the Newsletter coordinator hersell is a vol
unteer. our fundraising, political action and study,
and planning and evaluation committees have, at
most, one or two paid staff working on them All
other workers on those committees are volun
teers All policies, priorities and maior expenditure
of funds m this organization have been. are. and'
will be shaped, criticized, influenced and struggled
with by dozens ol volunteers who along with Col
lective stall members paid and voluntary are
committed to the on-going process ot collectiviz
ing our work, our ideas and our decisions
With regard to the Collective's "tyranny ot con
sensus” we ask are you serious? A collective and
decision-making by concensus can only be effec
tive if based on clearly specified principles of unity
and mutual respect and support among its mem
bers Unity, which we would be the first to admit
after years of our own experience requires a diffi
cult and laborious process of struggle to achieve,
means that a group agrees on basic, fundamental
principles that will guide its actions, help set its
priorities and determine its objectives Unity, how
ever. does not mean uniformity of ideas Diversity
ot background and perspectives as well as a will
ingness toengage in controversy and struggle are
instrumental to the process ot working collectively
and making decisions by consensus
Consensus is no excuse for anything We are
committed to nurturing and continually modifying
an organizational structure based on collectivity
and consensus because we value cooperation
above competition, because we hold the principle
that a progressive organization committed to the
realization of a non-oppressive society must
struggle with conflicting ideas until they are re
solved—not until one side or the other wins
And finally, in response to Maria's allegations
that SFWC/WB is unresponsive to the community
we do serve, we ask that Maria please check her
facts We have a twelve year history of working
with all kinds of women. Gay organizations, third
world organizations. For over eight years the
community has come to us for sponsorship of
such diverse projects and events as Options for
Women Over Forty. La Casa De Las Madres. The
Women's Foundation. The Women's Alcohol Coa
lition. AMES (Association of Women from El Sal
vador!. ACAR (Action Committee on Abortion
Rights) The First Black Lesbian Conference, a
Forum on the Israeli Invasion of Lebanon and we
have sponsored them Over and over again com
munity groups have asked for our sponsorship,
endorsement, mailing list, technical advice, our
volunteers, our rooms at reduced rates please
We are not afraid of criticism, and goodness
help us. it is clearly 1983 and not 1972 We encour
age all volunteers of The Women's Building to
come to us directly with whatever constructive
criticisms they might have and work with us on
their resolution We encourage volunteers and the
community to have patience with us—Our strug
gles and our visions—before hammering away at
our foundations We absolutely do need to be
responsible to each other .and for each other
In Sisterhood
SFWC/WB Collective
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General Legal Practice Including:
• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury
• Wills and Probate
• Social Security Disability
• Bankruptcy
• Immigration
• Eviction Defense
• Labor/Employment Discrimination
• Divorce and Family Law

7 0 7 C ortland Ave., S an F rancisco

Fran Roccaforte
Professional Custom Work

( 415 ) 8 26 -6 9 0 0

(415) 653-6592

Free 'h hour consultation

IYON-M ARTIN

WOMEN’S HEAETHSERVICES
General medical andgynecological carefo r uvmen
- by u
Our women physicians, nurse practition
ers .and nurse mid-wives provide reasonably
priced, professional and supportive health
care to all women, with a special emphasis
on the health needs o f lesbians.
Medi Cal actrptrd • Sliding ualr • Bbrrtcbatr acmuNr
Monday thru Saturday Days
Monday thru Thursday Evenings 6-9pm
2252 Fillmore Street. San Francisco 921-12-13

GET A
HAIRCUT
S h o rt L ayer C uts - »8.00
S ha m poo - »3.00
Blowdry - *3.00
HOURS
9-6 T u esd ay T h ru F rid a y
8.30 - 4 S a tu rd a y
A p p o in tm e n ts It W alk-Ins

FISHER’S
Custom Design Jewelry

3 Ä Q V A V

•erkeiey. CoMomlo

Lesbion/Gay Counseling
Rap Groups
Speaker's Bureau
And Much More!

C a ll 841 -6 22 4
2 712 TRfG RAPH
BERKELEY

In fla tio n -fig h te r P erm —
$30 c o m p le te
C u t and b io —
M e n and W om e n
M e n ’s s h o r tc u t— $10
760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 Tues-Sat_________

B a rr is h B a il B o n d
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
J e rry B a rris h
24 H o u r C all

S S 2 -2811
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco
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“You 11 be here about six?
Bring some macaroni
salad, your usual dip...
right, the dark-haired one.
And don’t forget the
Bud Light!’’

^3

Budweiser

LIGHT
BEER

Bring out the best.

BRACCO DISTRIBUTING CO.
222$ Jerrold Avenue - San FranciscoCA 94124
821-6667
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The Com ing Upl Guide to Events in the Bay Area

FEBRUARY
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Celebration Commit
tee meets at the Valencia Rose, SF. 6:30-8:30 nm
Swingthltl, the exciting and versatile women's jazz
quintet at Amelia's. SF. 9 pm. $2.50.
Count Basle A His Orchestra perform at the Fair
mont Venetian Room through 2/13. 9:30 pm. For
more into call 772-5163.

Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club monthly busi
ness meeting. 7:30 pm. 1890 Grove »5. SF. For
info call tom 751-3281.
77ie Wraitlar A the Clown is an earthy, inventive
and humorous comedy-drama about two premier
circus performers and the rivalry they maintain.
POart of the York Theatre’s 65 Years of Soviet
Cinema Series. Call 282-03116 for info.
Thlngt Foil Apart based on the novel by Chinua
Achebe. examines the effects of Christianity on
Nigerian society through the conflicts of a young
man who returns to Nigeria during the BiafranNignrian war. Film shows at 8 pm. $2.50. La Pena.
Berkeley.
Automatic Pilot SF's satiric ¡azzwave band at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 9 pm, $3.
Oralbl/Aitlan: Slideshows on women in igternational history and culture presented by Max Dashu
at La Pena. Berkeley. 8 pm. $3-$5 SL.
Sean Martlnfield performs at Fanny's Cabaret.
4230 18th St, SF. Info: 621-5570

Daring To Speak the Name: 20th Century Gay and
Lesbian Literature class begins. See Calendar
Announcements section for details
European Goddess Worship, a presentation by Z.
Budapest. 5:20 pm-7:50 pm. JFK University. 12
Altorinda St., Orinda. Ca.
Ethnic Notions: Black Images in the White mind. A
slideshow and talk by Janette Faulkner about her
collection of Afro-American caricatures and ste
reotypes. Also a celebration of her new book. 7:30
pm. $2 RCC w/48-hr notice. Old Wives Tales
Bookstore, SF
“Charles Busch Alone—With a Cast ol Thousands.''
Busch, whose performances have been compared
to those of Lily Tomlin and Charles Ludlum. plays
every Thursday. Friday and Saturday at 8 pm. $5 at
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF.
Dick Gregory speaks as part of the American Polit
ical Currents lecture series. Herbst Theatre. SF. 8
pm Tickets: $65 series. $8 and $10 individual lec
tures. Available from TKTS-To-Go, 557 Castro St.
SF CAII 558-8587 for res.
Jack Mahan sings his little heart out at the Hotel
Utah. 5004th St. SF. Special guest: Wendy Cooper
Accompanist: Danny Levenstein. 9 pm. $3.

“The Sacrificial Moment" an exhibit of artworks by
Laura Atkinson on the theme of how we are victim
ized by institutions. Vida Gallery. SF Women's
Building. Free CC during reception. 7-9 pm. Show
runs thru 2/20.
"The Axe of Unemployment Is Falling—What Can
We Do About It?" James Boggs, veteran of the
labor, civil rights, and black nationalist move
ments, is theco-founder of the National Organiza
tion for an American Revolution, which is strug
gling io move beyond rebellion or reform, creating
a revolutionary movement fora new self-governing
America based on new principles of responsibility
and new forms of decentralized power Hear him at
the SF Women's Building. 8 pm. $2-$5 SL. CC. WA
Maffesa Falcon, Dashiell Hammett's suspense
classic at the Castro Theatre. SF. 8:15 pm.
Martha Loren at the 1177 Club. 1177 California St.
SF 8:30 A 9:30 pm Call 776-2100 for info
Waka Robin Flddlart explore the art of double
fiddle at Artemis Cafe. SF 9 pm, $4
Rim A Kata Show Band perform its brand new Too
tough album music of Ghana and W. Africa, plus
Ueroe and the Morrish Fantasy Dancers with a
unique concert of N. African dances 9 pm. $3.50
La Pena. Berkeley
“Not so Plush" comedy at the Plush Room, Carol
Roberts A Jane Dornacker. 10 pm. $6 940 Sutter.
SF
Hollywood Queers! Romanovsky A Phillips team
up with Lea DeLaria A JeanineStrobel for an even
ing of music at the Valencia Rose 10:30 pm. $4
Sexually Transmitted Diseases are the topic at
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Gay Rap 1818 Colfax. Concord. Call 827-2960 for
info $1 suggested donation.
Adrienne Rich speaks as part of the Marin Com
munity Colleges Public Events series. For tix A
info call Mann College Box Office 485-9365
Joseph Henrlquez a! the Herbst Theatre. TKTSTo-Go. 557 Castro. 558-8587. has all the info

A Tribute to Katy Allen: An open exihibit of work
done of Katy Allen by Bay Area artists. The late
model, a 235 lb. self styled "lavish production" was
killed last summer in the Castro when a runaway
truck hit her car Reception 4-6 pom at the Somar

SUN
Raps & Support
Gay Men's Open Rap at Pacific Ctr. Berkeley.
7:30pm
Bay Area Gay Fathers—support groupfor gay men
In the community who share the rich blessing of
also being parents New members welcome Call
821-7101
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8:30-9 30pm, Trinity Church. Bush A Gough
St. SF
San Francisco Women's Business Bowling League
bowls at Park Bowl. Haight/Stanyan. 7pm

Social • Political
Run with the FrontRunners—non-competitive
running for lesbians, gay men A others who enjoy
the exhilaration of the sporl. 10am. Call 431-5534
for details on runs
The East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club meets
the 2nd Sun every month in Berkeley and Oak
land Concerned with issues A candidates of
Alameda A Contra Costa Counties from a pro
gressive perspective Call 849-3983 for location A
further info
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide A Ride
leaves from McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park. SF
at 10 am •
Circle o l Concern—a silent vigil protesting
nuclear weapons research spons by Berkeley Area
intarfaith Council 1:30pm Sundays A noon
Thursdays. University Ave entrance to UC campus
More info: 841-0681

Spiritual
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church
150 Eureka. SF 10:30am (CC) and 7pm
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Perish: an urban
mission of orthodox spiritual renewal, liturgy in
domestic chapel at 1249 Hayes St. SF lOem. info
552-5626

Gallery Space. South of Market Cultural Center.
934 Brannan St, SF. Exhibit runs thru 2/26.
The U-Zulu Dance Theater of South Africa will
conduct two days of intensive master classes
designed to teach the postures, movements,
rhythms and harmonies of South African dance
and music. Classes will emphasize the fusion of
vocal harmony and body movements that is uni
que to South African dance. Today’s class is from
10am to 1 pm. Cost: $18. For more info and reser
vations call 397-6061.
"Not so Plush Comedy" at the Plush Room. Carol
Roberts with Les Nickelettes 940 Sutter. SF. 10pm,
$6
Women a t Union Leaders Conference provides
women union leaders at all levels a forum to exam
ine the barriers to leadership and to propose
strategies for increasing our numbers and effec
tiveness as union leaders. Topics include—Women
A Power, how to gain it. how to use it. Special
Problems of Minority Women in leadership posi
tions. Sources of Stress A Burnout, Strategies for
raising Women's Issues. The Power and Uses of
Networking Call 239-3090 to preregister A reserve
lunch. $3 donation requested for lunch. Spon
sored by the SF Coalition of Labor Union Women
and the Labor Studies Program. SF Community
College District 9:30 am. Auditorium. 33 Gough
St. SF.
Producing a Documentary: this Media Alliance
course covers proposal writing, preparing a shoot
ing outline or script, budgeting, and distribution.
6:30-9 pm, $70.
Absolutely '83 Show—features music by The Klams
and The Indicators with Kid Business. Exotic
Fashion show by Lorraine, puppet show for kids.
Free food, no-host bar Proceeds benefit the
Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic. It's all at the
Women's Building. 354318th St. SF. 7 pm-midnight,
$3/$4atdoor. $5 for two. Reservations: 285-7726.
CC. WA
Jaguar Book Store celebrates it's 13th anniver
sary! Open bar. cake champagne, and snacks. 8
pm. 18th A Hartford. SF. Come celebrate with our
local neighborhood institution and "police visit
ing" center.
Julllard String Quartet performs at the Herbst
Theatre. SF. 8 pm. $12 A $15, Info: 864-3330
Charles Busch Alone —W ith a Cast of
Thousands—at the Valencia Rose Cafe, SF. 8 pm,
$5
Jill Rose performs with her hot new band. Mid
night. at the Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valencia SL SF. 9
pm.
Con/unto Cetpedat plays boleros, rumbas A more
for your listening and dancing pleasure. 9:30 pm.
$3.50. La Pena. Berkeley
Gay Latino Alliance. GALA, commemorates Mexi
co's Constitution Day with a "Gran Fandango" at
. SF's most “Rascuache" cantina, "Noche de Ronds."
This discreet cantina Is located at 1354 Harrison
St, |ust across from the Ambush. $1 admits you to
an evening of Inexpensive beer, wine, antojltos
and “musics de amblente." GALA Invites all sup
porters to be at Its firstfundralserof 1983.10pm to
2 am.
Introductory Cross-Country Ski Clinic offered by
the Outdoor Women's School. For more informa
tion call 848-5189
Gall Wilson carabaret at Famjy's. 423018th St. SF.
Info: 621-5570.

Femlnlst/Polltleal theorist Aileen Hernandez dis
cusses a variety of current political and social
issues on Weekend Extra. KRON Channel 4. 9:30
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club go to East Bay
Regional Park. Meet at Fruitvale BART 11 am,
bring lunch. It's a moderate ride, call Mike 8638307 for info.
Helen of Troy In all her shameless glory! Pocket
Opera presents La Belle Helene at the Marines
Memorial Theatre 609 Sutter St. SF. 7:30 pm. Info
and tickets available at TKTS-To-Go. 557 Castro
St, SF. 863-5033 for info
Rob Epsteln/Harvey Milk Documentary Film:
Epstein shows a film in progress about the 1978
campaign to defeat the anti-Gay school teacher
Briggs Initiative. The film shows excerpts from the
debate between Harvey Milk and State Senator
John Briggs 9:30 am, Unitarian-Universalist Gay
and Lesbian Caucus. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF.
Gat House Cove run with the Frontrunners. Meet
at parking lot across from Marina Safeway at 10
The Solidarity Mural: This large, portable mural
displays an expressive and dramatic representa
tion of the Polish social movement Solidarinosc.
See it at Modern Times Bookstore. SF Reception
2 pm-4 pm.
"Threats to Civil Liberty" Dorothy Ehrlich. Execu
tive Director of the American Civil Liberties Union
of No California speaks to G-40 Plus. 1668 Bush
St. SF 2 pm
The Winter Season of the SF Chamber Orchestra
continues with a concert at Diablo Valley College.
Performing Arts Center. Pleasant Hills. 3pm. Free
French Canadlan/Quebecols lesbians and gay
men meeting again—Join us! 3 pm. 177 Day St. SF
Call Cormier for additional info 824-1521
Jewish Women: Help plan a 1983 Jewish Feminist
Conference to be held 4th of July weekend. Call
865-5374 Marelyn or Adena for location. TTY

6152-0549. Meetings begin at 5:30 pm. if this is your
first meeting please call ahead and come at 5 pm
for orientation. WA. Sign. RCC.
"Women In Guatemala" a slideshow and discus
sion at 6:30 pm. SF Women's Bldg . Free, WA.
Spons. by Women Against Violence in Porno
graphy A Media.
"California Country Dance" 7:30-11 pom at Cle
mentina's Baybrick Inn. 1190 Folsom St. SF. West
ern swing dance lessons first hour. $4, all women
welcome. Sponsored by Slightly Older Lesbians
(SOL).

Annual Sale
2 0 % off Entire Stock of Books

PAPERBACK
TR A FFIC
1501 Polk Street (at C alilornia)
A Complete Selection o f Hardcovers and Paperbacks, Including
Literature " The A rts * P s y c h o lo g y * Gay ’ W om en's * M e taphysical
P e rfo rm in g A rts ' G ift C ertificates

4 1 5 -7 7 1 -8 8 4 8
O pen 7 Days a Week

10AM to 10PM

Kermesse Herolque Carnival in Flanders: when
the men can't save the town, it's up to the women.
Great classsic comedy Part of the French Film
Club series on Strong Women in French cinema.
French, with English subtitles. 7:30 pm. $2.50/52
students. Film Room 232, Harney Center, USF.
Cole A Fulton St. SF.
Stonewall Gay Demo Club meets 7:30 pm at the
Women's Bldg. SF to discuss Club elections and
program.
Meg Mackay in Beach Blanket at the 1177 Club.
1177 California St. 8.-30 pm. Call 776-2100 for info.
Christopher Durang speaks as part of Berkeley
Rep's Lives in the Theatre lecture series. For more

SF Commission on the Status of Women holds its
regular monthly meeting at 4:30 pm in the Lurie
Room on the first floor of the Main Branch of the
SF Public Library. Larkin A McAllister Sts. SF. The
meeting is free, and open to the public: for more
info, or to be placed on the meeting's agenda,
please call 558-3653. WA
Radical Women mlg: Featureed topic is a critical
analysis of Betty Freidan's The Feminist Mystiquern the book that sparked the modern feminist
movement. Dinner at 6:45pm ($3donation): meet
ing at 7:30 pm Everyone Welcome. 3016 16th St.
(nr. Mission). SF. Info. 681-2414 or 864-1278.
Female Suicide Attempters: A feminist analysis.
Why do women attempt suicide more than men?
Karin Wandrei presents data from her study. 7 pm.
free Women only. RCC by 2/6. A Woman's Place
Bookstore. Oakland Call 547-9920 for info.
Gay and Lesbian Trade Unionists Meeting: 240
Golden Gate. SCIU Bldg. 7 pm. Any members of
trade unions welcome For more info call 431-1522
or 641-8866. Increase our clout with the labor
movement A help protect gays and lesbians in our
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Program Committee
meets today. Call 864-1869 for location and time
The Big Splash: A Maxii-Mermaid swim moves to a
new location! Coffman pool. Visitación and Hahn,
SF. 7-9 pm. $1.25. For Fat Women only Must
weight 200 lbs or more This is not a weight loss or
exercise group. Wear anything as long as its
hemmed. Call Life in the Fat Lane 550-0601 for
more info.

Black History Rim Series: Denmark Vesey stars
Yaphet Kotto as a leader of slave rebellion in S.
Carolina in 1822. See this vivid account of slave
rebellion A resistance at La Pena, Berkeley. 8 pm,
$2.50
Gariy Gariy Gariy Slain It backl Pal Bond re
creates her critically acclaimed play at Theatre
Rhino, 2940 1i6th St. SF. 8:30 pm, $10/525 for
tonight's performance which is followed by a
catered reception with Pat Bond Show runs thru
2/13
Automatic Pilot, SF's satiric jazzwave band, plays
at Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 9 pm. $3
"Women's Studies: Roots In American History."
Responses to oppression in the 19th century as
seen through the lives of Harriet Tubman. Susan
B Anthony. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Emily
Dickinson. This 9-wk course begins today at Eve
rett Middle School, 450 Church St. at 17th, SF. Rm
109 Free, non-credit. Spons by SF Community
College Centers. Instructor: Nancy Reid For more
info call 346-7044 6 30-9:30 pm
Sean Martlnfield brings his cabaret magic to Fan
ny’s. 4230 18th St. SF Into: 621-5570
An Original Dialogue between Mary McLeod
Bethune and Mary Harris "Mother Jones"at the SF
Public Library Western Addition Branch. In cele
bration of Black History Month For info call
346-9531.

MON

Raps & Support
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7:45pm
• Lesbian* drop-ln Rap Group—discuss loneliness,
sexuality, fnendship. 7:30-9:30pm. SF Women's
Bldg Facilitated by Midgeit
Women's Rap Group—first A third Mondays
each month 7:30pm. $3 don. The Bisexual Center.
Info 929-9299
Lesbian Alchollcs Anonymous Group beginners
meeting 7:15-7:4Spm, regular meeting 8-9:15pm
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller. SF WA Info.
982-4473.

TH E BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CABLE CAR AWARDS
presents
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Social • Political
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church
worships 10:30am. Room 404. California Hall. 625
Polk. SF
Affirmation: Gay A Lesbian Mormons—a support/
social group for current or ex-Mormons A friends.
8pm Into 641-0791.
Dignity—Catholic Gay men, lesbians A friends
meet at 6pm for positive worship in the Liturgy of
the Eucharist at St. John of God. Fifth Ave A Irving
St. SF
Integrity: Gay. A Lesbian Episcopalians. SS5A
Castro. SF -7pm. T rinity Church. Gough/Bush, SF
7pm. 2nd A 4th Sundays. Info: Rick Kerr, 861 -8457
New Life Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship service at First Unitarian Church, 685 14th St
(at Castro). Oakland 4pm WA Call 839-4241 for

Body • Dance • Health
VD Testing, treatment, counseling A referral by A
for gay men. 7-9pm. drop-in. Gay Men’s Health
Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Free A confidential Complete Info 548-2570

Entertainment
Shlt-klckln' Country Western Live-Band Boogie at
Rainbow Cattle Company. '99 Valencia. SF The
fine music A dance start at 6pm
Soft Sundays with Debbie Saunders. Larry Smith,
Fundi and Gwen Avery or Gayle Marie. 4-7pm.
Ollie's of Oakland. No charge to customers
Come to the West Coast Lesbian Collections and
share with other Lesbians the excitement of redis
covering the lives and struggles of Lesbians who
have come before us Over a half century of Les
bian books, newspapers, photographs, letters and
much more' Open noon-4pm, info: 465-8080
Shirley Aenne at the piano at the Artemis Cate, SF.
plays the music of Chopin A Cole Porter (2/10. A
24) and Shuman and Rogers A Hammerstein (2/13
A 27) for donations 6-8pm

Job Listings for Women Over Forty updated
regularly, available at the OPTIONS Center. SF
Women's Bldg. 10am-5pm. Mo%day-Friday
Senior Lunch Program at The Pride Center. 708
Fillmore. SF 11 30am-1pm. Mon-Fri. Senior Cen
ter open 10am-2pm Mon-Fri. Complete info:
558-8127

Body • Dance • Health
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine
Clinic is open mornings from 8 am to noon, and
Wed afternoons from Ipm to 5pm on the 5th floor.
Ambulatory Care Clinic. 400 Parnassus Ave. SF
This clinic reflects the increased need for the care
of gay patients with sexually transmitted intestinal
parasitic diseases Call 666-5787 for an appl
Rhythm A Motion/Aerobic Dance Exercise— SF's
best workout—have a great time while you get in
shape1 Classes Mon-Sat 915 A 10 30am. and
Tues-Thurs 6pm CC available Mon. Wed A Fri for
$1 25/child 53/class. 52 50/series card SF Wo
men's Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation A referral, plus
health information Men's Clinic. 3850-17th St, SF.
Mon-Thurs 1-7pm. Fn 8-11am
VO Check* at the City Clinic on a drop-m basis
250 Fourth St (between Howard A Folsom) MonFri, $3/visit Hours 9:30am-6pm Mon A Thurs.
8am-4pm Wed A Fri

Classes
Writers Workshop tor Lesbians A Gay men over 60
led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766
• Valencia. SF i pm Spons by O C G A L Outreach
to Elders IG L O E ) More info: 431-6254

Entertainment
Funk at The Stud. 1535 Folsom. SF Info 863-6623
Movies at the Revolt Comedy. Camp A Great Var
iety 7 30pm 3924 Telegraph. Oakland
Gay Open Mike comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cafe SF

Sunday Evening February 6, 1983
Japan Center Theatre
Post & Fillmore Streets
San Francisco
Tickets available at Headlines:
1217 Polk Street or 549 Castro Street
Reserved Seating: $20 and $15
Unreserved Seating
in Balcony: $10

Vbting from &307 p.m.
Program: 7 p.m.

10 C O M IN G UPH
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■FEBRUARY
Square Dance C latiet: Western Star Dancers is
ottering a 15-wk series of classes in mainstream
square dancing The lull Callerlab list used nation
wide will be covered 7:30 pm Studio E. Center tor
Arts and Education. 16th and Dolores in SF. Call
864-6134 tor more into
Journey»: Undoing the Distances Wallflower Dance
Collective presents new show interweaves theatre,
music, comedy, martial arts, sign language and
dance to create a multi-dimensional show with
strong political and emotional impact. Florence
Shimley Theatre. 1190 Allston Way. Berkeley. 8
pm. $7. WA. CC. Sign. Benefit for the Black Repa
rations Campaign Adv tix at Modern Times Bookstore-SF. Cody's and The Old Mole-Berkeley
Open Mike, lor Women Poet*. Poetry and short
prose, beginning and experienced writers wel
come. 8 pm, $2. Studio W, 3137 22nd St.. SF Call
641-9299
Gay Art/Gay Lite—a panel ol artists discuss lesbian/gay art—what it is. what it does, what it will be.
Panel includes Robert Chesley playwright and
critic: Christopher Beck, dancer and choreo
grapher: Mark Thompson. Advocate editor: and
Gwendolyn Watson, composer and dancer All
donations benefit the WWII protect of the Lesbian/Gay History Project. Margaret Cruikshank, editor
ol Lesbian Studies will moderate 8 pm. donation.
The Network Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave (bet.
'Judah & Irving) SF.

Barbara Christian, author of Black Women Nove
lists and professor of Aro-American Literature at
UC discusses feminism as reflected in the works of
contemporary Afro-American women novelists,
including a historical context\for the analysis of
recent novels. 7:30 pm. tree Women only RCC by
" ‘8 WA. A Woman's Place Bookstore. Oakland
Call 547-9920 tor into.
Birthday Party for the Lyon-Martin Clinic, and
women's health discussion Katherine Patterson
speaks on the medical/political aspects of herpes,
staff answers women's health questions. Refresh
ments: RCC. WA. donation 7:30 pm. especially for
women Old Wives Tales Bookstore, SF
Charles Busch Alone—With a Cast of Thousands.
Busch performs in a benefit for the KS Research &
Education Foundation. All money raised will be
used for patient care. 8 pm, S5. Valencia Rose. SF.
Antimilitarism: Strategies for the 80's: Institute for
Policy Studies analyst Michael Klare discusses the
strategic issues facing the Nuclear Freeze move
ment with Freeze activist Michael Kazin.Spm. $4
SF Women's Building
The Family Nltoto: An evening ol dance & poetry
portraying the history of African people and the
beauty of Black people's life in America La Pena.
Berkeley 8 pm. $3
Gloria Stelnem A Alleen Hernandez speak as part
of the American Political Currents lecture series
Herbs! Theatre. SF. 8 pm. Tickets: $65 series. $8
and $10 individual lectures. Available from TKTSTo-Go. 557 Castro St, SF Call 558-8585 for res.
New Wave double bill: The Rayons and Dogtown
10 pm. $4 at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom. SF.
While Theres Still Time...Benefit for Abalone
Alliance kicks off the Red Victorian House's fourweek anti-nuclear film festival See 2/15 for details.
call 626-8999 for further info.
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"Man-Boy sax advocates" are featured guests on
AM San Francisco. 9 am. KGO-TV Channel 7
An Unprecedented evening of the largest gather
ing ever of Bay Area Women Comics to benefit SF
NOW 7 pm at the SF Women s Bledg. 354318th St.
SF. Tickets: Old Wives Tales' Bookstore, SF & SF
NOW—S5-S10 SL WA For more info call 387-2720
or 386-423? Come and see Carol Roberts. Ladies
Against Women. Linda Moakes. Fern Prov. Kit Hollerbach, Susan Heally. Lea DeLaria. Jane Dornacker. Marga Gomez, Monica Palacios and many.
You Have Struck A Rock—the Azanian struggle to
defeat "South Africa" through the eyes of Azanian
women: Nozipo Glenn of the Pan Africanist Con
gress (PAC) of Azama speaks on her country's
struggle, with particular emphasis on the role of
. women, recent developments within the PAC and
the significance of the Reagan administration’s
policy toward "South Africa" Casselberry &
Dupree, two women whose songs express the long
tradition ol Black resistance to oppression, con
tribute to this evening of solidarity SF Women's
Bldg, 7:30 pm. WA. CC.
Psuta Gunn Allen and Judy Grahn read from their
new works. Shadow Country and The Queen ol
Wands Allen's books of poems is from the Native
American Series of Oueen Chronicles 7:30 pm.
$3/$2 members. Modern Times Bookstore. SF
Female First: Congregation Sha'ar Zahav has its
evening service led entirely by female members
As partof the service, both the Torah and Haftorah
portions will be read by the women of Sha'ar
Zahav Everyone, of course, is welcome to attend
8:15 pm For more info call 921-7612.
Ear to the Ground, women’s percussion ensemble
combines traditional & contemporary rhythms
from Africa & the Caribbean, joined by the Kishka
Sisters. Jewish women's theater troupe. Benefit
for locked-out members of A Woman's Place
Bookstore 8 30 pm. $4-$8 SL La Pena, Berkeley
Comics Tom Ammlano and Ruby Rubensteln per
form stand-up comedy in a benefit for the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Committee. 10:30 pm. $4
SAM does not mean stand A model—discussion
about what it does mean at Diablo Valley Metropol-
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Lesbian Drop-In Rap. 7.30pm at Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Drug A Alcohol Group—advance notice
required: 841-6224. Pacific Center. Berkeley
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group, regulr meet
ing. 8-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush A Gough St.
SF
Rap Group tor Womanand Men 7 30pm, S3 dona
tion The Bisexual Center, call 929-9299
Gay Men's Rap meets at Valencia Rose. SF. 7 30pm
Spons by Pacific Center. Berkeley Call 841-6224
for info.

Social • Political

Brother to Brother—an informal evening of quest
ions. answers, discussion A sharing of experiences
for Black gay men of all ages who are concerned
about the quality of their lives within SF-Bay Area
gay community, 8pm Complete info: 621-5379

Spiritual
Dialogue on God/BIble Study/Hoiy Communion
at the new MCC in Hayward Tues-Thurs. A Sat
4-6pm 22 577 Bay view. Hayward. 278-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group with
Margo Adair Pool psychic resources to combat
isolation, energize realities, strategize to attain
goals, align energies with our visions Guided
meditation led for exploring issues from an inner

itan Community Church Gay Rap 1818 Colfax.
Concord. Call 827-2960 for more info. $1 requested
donation.
Lesbians meeting Lesbians: "Coming Out after
40". Marge Green, nurse, mother, describes her
personal experience at Midgett's Place. Call 8640876for location and time. Chem-free, free refresh
ments. smoking outback. Donations requested.
Gall Simpson at tha 1177 Club, 1177 California St.
SF. 776-2100 has info.

Grand Opening of SMI Center: Fashion show,
advice, piercing of erotic jewelry. IOam-2 pm. 416
Hayes St. SF. The SMI Center is for the study of
S/M Domlnant/submissive lifestyles.
Psychic Fair to celebrate Aphrodite's Day, 11 am
to 6 pm. $-1 at door, $10 for reading. See the best of
the East Bay readers. Magical supplies also avail
able. Vegetarian and non-vegetarian food served.
For info about location or volunteering call Carol
at 648-3298 or Victoria at 821-3257
Come celebrate Lesbtan/Gay/BI love at the annual
Pacific Center Valentine's Day Party from 7:30 pm
till midnight. Music, delectable snacks, door prizes
and surprises set the tone for a fun evening. Last
year over 250 people joined in the festivities'
Drinks, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, will be
available at nominal cost, so bring your friends,
lovers and neighbors and join us for a fabulous
time There'll be a special appearance by Separate
Threads, a lesbian theatre group. Too good to
Charles Busch Along—With a Cast of Thousands.
The last performance by this great monologist at
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 8 pm. $5. Don't miss it!
Gertie's Women's Square Dance: Karana
Hattersley-Drayton teaches the dances and calls
squares and reels. Wake Robin Fiddlers with Joan
Balter provide tunes. Willowside Hall, Santa Rosa.
8:30 pm, $4 RCC. For info call 533-8282 or (707)
527-0485.
Dance of the Hearts: This year be your own Valen
tine. Come as your favorite woman in the arts and
dance to the Alberta Jackson Band Benefit for
Studio W Women's Art and Film Gallery and the SF
Women's Switchboard. Cash prizes for best cos
tumes. 8:30 pm-1 pm. Table service till midnight.
S5-S25 SL.. Visa/MC by phone 641-9299 or 2829878 Adv tickets available at Studio W. 3137 22nd
St, SF. Reservations for prepaid parties of six or
more. Ballroom at the Women's Building. SF. WA,
Sign, CC.
Valentina's Day Dance: Fua Dia Congo (fabulous
Congolese Dance Troupe) and Batachanga (hot
test Cuban music in the Bay Area) perform at a
benefit for the Chicano-Mexlcano Cultural Center
in Oakland. 8:30 pm. Building A. Fort Mason. SF.
(next to the Marina Green). $6/$7 at door. Call
552-4586 for more info.
Nancy Vogl A Suzanne Shanbaum knock off your
new sox at Artemis Cafe. SF. 9 pm. S4-S5 SL.
Bikini Bowl Competition: Help raise funds to send
SF bowlers to the In ti Gay Bowling tournament in
Chicago All competitors must wear a bikini, jock
strap or G-string. No nudity. $4 to enter and/or
watch. At Park Bowl. 1855 Haight, SF. 11:30 pm.
14th Annual Frlneds of Brazil Carnival Ball at the
Galleria. 101 Henry Adams St, SF. Door prize: Trip
to Rio. Brazil Costume prize: Trip to Mazatlan.
Mexico. 8 pm to 2 am. S20/S16 members. $25 at
door. Limited number of tables avail, at $10 extra
per person. Call k661-2788 for info.
Workshop for Gay Couples: A one-day forum for
gay men and their lovers on how relationships
change over time, what partners have to teach
each other, and how to deal with conflict areas
Presenters Leon McKusickand Bill Rainerdiscuss
their research on couples and their experience in
couples' counseling Info: Leon McKusick 5526356
Lasblan/Gay Freedom Day Youth Committee
meets today. Call 864-1869 for location and time.
Mardi Gras '8311 Hearts are Wild!!! starring The
Village People, Saint Tropoz. New wave A reggae
bands Exotic acts A dancers. M/F strippers A
body builders. Costume Contest—win a trip to
Hawaii! Tickets: $20 adv . $25 at door. For more
info call 835-4342
Arlene Blum speaks on "The Great Himalayan
Traverse." Spons. by the Marin Community Col
lege Public Events Dept For info call the College
of Marin box office 485-9385 Part I tonite, part II
on 2/19
David Reign soloes at Fanny's cabaret. 4230 18th
St. SF. Info: 621-5570

t3 5 uii
Forum on Domestic Partnership: Panelists Super
visor Harry Britt. Alameda County Human Rela
tions Commissioner Kerry Woodward, atty Matt
Coles, and Tom Brougham. Political Action Chair
E B L/G D C . discuss the various aspects of this
issue 7 pm Spons by East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club. Julia Morgan Center. 2640 Col
lege Ave. Berkeley WA
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club goes to Angel
Island. Meet at Pier 43 Fishermen's Wharf at 9:30
am Ferry fare round-trip $6. Call Frank 751-3281
for more info. Easy ride
Valentine Ritual and Fair: Z Budapest and cast
members from The Rise ol The Fates Bring a
flower, and bring some money, this is a fundraiser
for starving artists of the Goddess' 4118 Telegraph
Ave . Oakland (Ollie's parking lot). Noon to 4 pm
Info: 653-4169
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band performs at the
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF 2 pm. $3
dimension Sliding Scale, call 861-6838 SF loca
tion Tues A Thurs: East Bay Wed
Maltri—Buddhist gay men. lesbians A friends meet
7:30pm, 57 Hartford. SF

Body • Dance • Health
Lasbian Clinic—gynecological A general medical
esday clinic run by A for lesbians at Berkeley
Women's Health Collective. Call 843-6194 for appt
lyenga Style Yoga with Donna Farshi at the Habi
tat. 3895-18th St, SF 6-7:30pm Info 552-5616
Jin Shin Do Acupressure course learn this simple,
effective method of energy balancing and bodymind release 7-10pm. 15 CE credits available for
RNs. Info 536-9814 (Ruth).
Tuesday Evening Runs with FrontRunners—a
running club for gay men A lesbians Meet 7pm at
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park More info
665-3924

Clas$es
Furniture A Woodworking Class: a free class for
beginning and experienced woodworkers 6:309 30 pm For info call Debey Zito 648-6861
Performance poetry workshop with Nancy Blotter
at private loft studio on 24th near Folsom. SF 8-wk
session starts 2/8. 285-8394 has info
Carnival Mask-making Workshop with Mark Knego
at the Habitat. 3895-18th. SF 7-wk course. 8pm.
$50 Call 626-8039 for info Classes Tues A Thurs.

Entertainment
"I Hate Music" at the 1177 Club. 1177 California St.
SF 8:30pm, complete info 776-2100

I

Run around Lake Merritt with the Natalie» Barney
running club for Lesbians. Meet at the old boat
house, Lakeside Dr. Contact person: Donna Peizer
534-4895. Or join them for a meetmg/potluck at
1335 Allston Way, Berkeley. 6 pm. Contaict Judi
655-7431 or Barbara 531-6484 for info.
Mardi Gras costume party and dance at El Rio
3158A, Mission St, SF. 3-9 pm.
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day gen'l membership com
mittee meets at the Women's Bldg, SF. 5:60-7:30
pm.
Lynda Bergren sings for lovers and otherjat the
Plush Room. 940 Sutter. SF. 6 pm, $6. Wear Valen
tine’s Day red!
Singers! Dancersl Comedians! Groups! Etgl audi
tion for the All-Campus 'alent show at SFIState
6:30-9:30 pm. Creative Arts Bldg. Rm ¡23. To
reserve an audition time spot call 469-195Ztues A
Thurs. 12-5 pm. Everyone is welcome to perform
arid attend the show (2/16). Proceeds benefit the
Women's Center and the Gay/Lesbian campus
community.
Join the Village People for the Fifth Annual Red
Party at Trocadero Transfer. "Love for Sakf-is the
theme of this special Sunday tea dance beginning
at 7 pm. $10/$5 A $7 members and guests:520 4th
St. SF.
No one should have to spend Valentine’s Eve
alone! Come to Red Hearts potluck at 120 Pierce
St. SF. 7 pm. For directions or suggestions on what
to bring, call 826-8066. Red Hearts is a social
group for left gay men. Join the fun!
"Sexual Phobia In the Age of Herpes" benefit for
Operation Concern with the Jon Sugar Band and
guests Bobby Kent, disco and gospel recording
artist Felix Simon, plus Jim Peters A Lloyd Stensrud: dance, comedy, blues A poetry at the Valencia
Rose Cafe, SF. 8:30 pm, $2.
Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Concerns: service
celebrates sister and brotherhood week by focus
ing on the connections rather than the divisions
between gay and non-gay Christians. Rev. Jane
Spahr preaches on the topic "Sisters and Brothers
Who's in the Family?" The Dick Kramer Chorale
provides music and members of the East Bay
dance company Body and Soul interpret the scrip
ture in a semi-improvisational piece. 7:30 pm. Old
First Presbyterian Church, corner of Van Ness and
Sacramento.
Georgia Sea Island Singers share the history as
well as the beauty of their traditional Black culture
Folktales, old-time Gospel, work songs and child
ren's games performed with lively audience partic
ipation at Plowshares, Fort Mason Center. Marina
at Laguna, SF. 7:30 pm. $3.50.
Medea on a rampage ol passion, jealousy, revenge,
and ravishing coloratura—Pocket Opera presents
Handel/Teseo at the Marines Memorial Theatre.
SF. 7:30 pm. For tickets and other information con
tact TKTS-To-Go. 557 Castro St. SF. 863-5033
Eve A Lynn present a Valentine's Day party at
Different Strokes. 1550 California St. SF. 8 pm. $3
Jazz/Vaientlne's Day Tea Dance: Vincenza. Borden
and Small at Clementina's. $6 limited advance, $8
general. 8 pm, 1190 Folsom, SF..
Karen Drucker at Fanny's cabaret. 4230 18th St.
SF.
Tootsie Look-alike Contest at Fanny's—Lots of
prizes and fun. Judges are Carol Ruth- 9llver.
Armistead Maupin and Lori Shannon (aka Don
McLean). Co-sponsored by Prima Facie and Fan
ny's. entry forms can be picked up at either place
Call 621-7570 for more info.
Be Our Valentine: Join the cast A crew of the Fickle
Fox, 800 block of Valencia. SF.. for a Valentine's
Day celebration from 6 pm to midnight. Spectacu
lar buffet, no-host bar.
Sorry Wrong Number—Bedridden. neurotic-Barbara Stanwyck overhears a telephoned murder
plot aimed at herself In this Forties film classic
6:30 A 10 pm at the Castro Theatre. SF.
A Very Special Valentine’s Day Invitation: Please
join Sara Lewinstein from 7 pm to midnight for the
Artemis Cafe Sixth Year Anniversary Celebration
No-host bar. hors d'oeurves, come and enjoy
yourself at the Artemis. 1199 Valencia St. SF

Un Homme et un Femme ("A Man and A Woman")
Time out for all Valentine's Day romantics. See the
ultimate French love story, part of the French Club
of California's Strong Women in Classic French
cinema series. 7:30 pm. $2.50/$2 students. Film
Rm 232. Harney Center. USF. Cole A Fulton Sts.
SF. Call 771-2218. French, English subtitles.
Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo Club general
meeting: 7:30 pm at Swedish American Hall. Market
nr 15th. SF. For more info call 641-8866
At The Gate* of Hell: poems to survive by. Arlene
Stone reads from her work at Modern Times Book
store, SF. 7:30 pm Followed by an open’ m ikebnng your anti-war, anti-nuke writings. Donation
"Dunbar” a musical celebration of the poetry and
life of Paul Laurence Dunbar, filled with the
strength, love. hope, humor and spirit that embo
died the work of the man known as "the poet lau
reate of Negro folk poetry." Julia Morgan Center.
2640 College Ave. Berkeley. Proceeds in part
benefit the Oakland Ensemble Theatre.
Noh Oratorio Society presents a staged reading of
King Turd (Ubi Roi) at Studio Rhino. 2926 16th St
SF. 8 pm. $5 ______________________•

W ED
Raps & Support
Radical Therapy Group for gay men enables us to
learn the skills of co-operative problem solving as
they apply to issues of work, relationships, and
self-esteem Facilitated by Eric Moore, this group
has been on-going for the past 3 years. The fees
are on a sliding scale from $40 to $60 a month
Complete info call Eric Moore at 931-0838
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group Regular mee:ing. 8-9:30pm. Most Holy Redeemer School. 117
Diamond St. SF.
Gay Con Rap Group for gay/lesbian ex-offenders
and other interested people Austin MacCormack
House. 1251 2nd Ave. Sf 3:30pm. Learn toadiust
to the street scene without getting messed op. For
info 431-2675.
Discussion Rap Group spons by the Unitarian
Universalist Gay A lesbian Caucus Mtg open to
all. whether gay. lesbian, or straight. 7:30pm, in the
Murdock Room. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF
Gay Men's Ongoing Therapy Groups. Emphasis
on growth and change in a supportive gay male
environment. Fee: SL. Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220
or Pedro Rojas 841-9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups A sdcial
events tor women 30 A over 7 30-9:30pm. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. SF CC w/48-hr notice.
285-1590
Transsexual/Transvestlte, MTF/FTM meetings at
SF MCC. 8pm Additional info: (408) 734-3773 2nd
Wed each month
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. 7:30pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley

Social • Political
Social Service Worker available for seniors at the
Pride Center (780 Fillmore). 10:30-12:30 to help
with housing. Social Security, forms. refer/Bli and
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one act comedy fantasy with music. 8:30 sharp!
Then dance to the hot sounds of the Suburban
Trolls. A post-jail high! Call 644-3031 for more
Info. Unitarian Fellowship Bldg, corner Cedar A
Bonita. Berkeley. S3
Heart ‘n Sole—upswing variety at Artemis Cafe.
SF. 9 pm. S3 50
Umoja—one of the hottest reggae bands on the
West Coast. A night of high energy at La Pena.
Berkeley 9:30 pm. $4
Women's Computer Literacy Project: 17-hr week
end seminar tor beginners in the use of micro
computers for personal, organizational and
business needs. Hands-on training in small groups.
Learn basic concepts and terminology, writing
simple programs, operating procedures, how to
use pre-packaged software, word processing. $200.
Reservations only: 821-9276.
David Reign: cabaret magic at Fanny's. 4230 18th
St. SF. Info: 621-5570

20 Sun
2nd Monday Prevues presents highlights from
three SF theatre companies: Lorraine Hansberry
Theatre—"We Almost Made it to the Super Bowl"
by Robert Alexander; Shoestring Shakespeare—
"Macbeth" by William Shakespeare: The Bedini
Theatre Project—"P S. Your Cat Died!" by James
Kirkwood. $4.50 admission includes coffee/lea
and baked goods at intermission, plus tree park
ing. 8 pm. Gumption Theatre, 1563 Page St, SF.

!5Tue
Trash and OutrageousI Two gay classics at the
Roxie Cinema, 16<h and Valencia, in a special
showing to benefit Coming Up! Showtimes: Trash—
6:30 & 10:10, Outrageous—8:20 pm. Tickets $4 at
the door. Outrageous Trash!
Lesbian Novels of the 50s: Ann Bannon reads from
the new releases of her novels of the 50s and 60s,
and talks about her life and her work. 7 pm, free.
RCC by 2/13. Women only. WA. A Woman's Place
Bookstore. Oakland.
While There's Still Tlme...Dark Visions of the
Future, is the title of a four week anti-nuclear film
series presented by Red Victorian Movie House.
This month, films featured in the series include Or.
Strangelove or: How I Learned to Slop Worrying
and Love the Bomb—2/15 4 16. and On the
Beach—2/22 6 23. The series will be preceded by a
2/10 benefit for the Abalone Alliance. For more
info call 626-8999.
Lesbian Butch/Femme Group meets at the SF
Women's Bldg. 7-9 pm. Come and explore what
butch/femme is really all about. For more info call
Debi at 752-1482.
Printing Class for Women: Intro workshop to a
4-month class for women in operating an offset
press. 7-9:30 pm. $5-$10 SL. Women's Press Pro
ject. 532 Valencia St. SF. Call 431-6210 for more
• info.
Noh Oratorio Society presents a staged reading of
Turd Cuckolded (Ubu Cocu( at Studio Rhino.
2926-16th St. SF. 8 pm, $5
Mary Watkins presents Basic Arranging: A Work
shop in Three Sessions. Tonight—Organizing A
Arranging the Lead Sheet. 8 pm-10 pm, Julia Mor
gan Theater. 2640 College Avenue, Berkeley.
$95/$100at door. Limited registration, to preregis
ter and for more info call 644-1896.
Benefit for Brownie Mary: An evening of commen
tary. comedy and music with emcees Tom Ammiano and Lea OeLaria and guests Blackberri. Scoop
Nisker (KSAN's "Last News Show"), and Sister
Boom-Boom 8:30 pm. $3. Valencia Rose, SF
Sharon Clyde 4 Dana Balln at Fanny's Cabaret,
4230-18th St. SF. Info: 621-5570.

Pornography" slideshow and discussion. SF '
Women's Bldg. 8 pm, $1-$3 SL.
Mystics, Magicians. A Medicine Men, an evening
of tall tales with Doug Boyd, non-fiction storyteller,
author of Rolling Thunder, at the Habitat, 3895
18th St. SF. For info call 626-8039.
Ellen A Ken on stage at Fanny's cabaret. 423018th
St. SF, Info: 621-5570

17 Thu
Interested In a Home Computer? Come to a
presentation featuring the Texas Instruments Tl99/4A at the Habitat. 3895 18th St. SF. 7:30 pm.
Unlearning Racism, a workshop and discussion
with Ricky Sherover-Marcuse. 7 pm, women only.
RCC by 2/15. A Woman's Place Bookstore.
Oakland. Donation requested. Call 547-9920 for
info.
Attention Lesbian pulp atflcionadosl Ann Bannon
reads from and discusses her Beebo Brinker series
of classic lesbian novels, just re-issued by Naiad
Press. Bookparty to follow. 7:30 pm. RCC. WA.
Free. Especially for women. Old Wives Tales
Bookstore. SF.
“ New World Fasting Society Workshop Band"—
traditional jazz in the style of Charlie Parker A
Louis Armstrong. 8 pm. S3 adv/$3.50 door La
Pena. Berkeley.
See "The Adventures of Scarlet Harlot." a onewoman performance piece written by a prostitute,
starring Carol Leigh. At the Valencia Rose Cafe.
SF. 8:30 pm. $5.
"The Big Sleep" Bogart and Bacall match wits in
Howard Hawks' complex thriller of murder and
blackmail. See it at the Castro Theatre. SF 9 pm

1 8 F rf
AMAN, America's International Folk Ensemble,
makes its only Bay Area appearance at the Marin
Center, presenting music, song and dance from a
' variety of cultures around the world using authen
tic costumes and instruments. 8 pm, Call 472-3500
for info.
Festival Interhacional—African music from Cuba.
Puerto Rico, the Caribbean, Brazil, Central
America. Peru A Venezuela. Special guest host
Emery White from KPFA and some of the Bay
Area's top Afro-Latin artists. 8:30 pm. $3.50. La
Pena, Berkeley
Odalisque performs belly dance as a women's
ritual: as a dance of strength, beauty and cama-

THU
Coalition for Human Rights: gen'l mtg Join the
group of 50 predominantly Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual groups and individuals. Open to the
public. New College. 777 Valencia St. SF. 5:30 pm
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Media Committee
meets at the Valencia Rose, SF 6:30-8:30 pm Also
a Beer Committee mtg—call 864-1869 for info.
All-Campus Talent Show at SF State. 7-9 pm For
more info call 469-1952.12-5 pm, Tues A Thurs
Arlmondl Photographs: an exhibit ol color prints,
plus paintings by Toler Reception 7-10 pm at CNA
Gallery. 142 Fillmore. SF Exhibit runs thru the end
of the month. Call 621-0909 for more info
Graphics Class tor Women: intro workshop to a
series of 5-week classes for women on layout,
paste-up and design for offset printing 7-9:30 pm.
$5 $ 10 SL Women's Press Project. 532 Valencia.
SF Call 431-6210 tor further info
Comics Marga Gomez and Monica Palacios light
up the stage at the Valencia Rose. SF. 8 pm. $3
Southern Africa—"Lions that wore skirts", slideshow on women in international history and culture
presented by Max Dashu at La Pena. Berkeley 8
pm. $3-$5 SL
"Abusive Images of Women in Mass Media A

services available
The Body Electric—gay men's anti-nuke affinity
group meets 7 30pm Location info 839-5679 or
526-9529
SF Gay/Lesblan Library Phone Reference Service.
TuesAWed7-9pm Thephonenumberis621-8166
The Gay and Lesbian Union of UC Berkeley Busi
ness mtg 6 30. social/education mtg 7 45 WA.
students A non-students welcome Call 642-6942
lor more info
Women Over Forty Experiment*! Theater open to
all women over 40. 7pm in the OPTIONS Center.
SF Women’s Bldg

Spiritual
Education. Prayer and Social Time at New Lite
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm.
starts 2 * Info 839-4241
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group with
Margo Adair—see Tues for details
Prayer A Communion Service with MCC. SF
Hayward Midweek Worship Sendee. 7pm. 27621
East 12th St Spons by Metropolitan Community
Church of the East Bay Into 533’-4848

Body • Dance • Health
Western Dance Lessons at Rainbow Cattle
Company—the shit-kickenist bar in town—free!
7 30pm. 199 Valencia SF Info 861-9652

Classes
The Rosen Method movement class with Mary
Wall at the Habitat. 3895-16th St. SF 6pm. $5 Info
431-7054

Entertainment
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling—|Oin in
the fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan, SF
8 30pm
"I Hate Music"—see Tuesday for details

Raps & Support
Issues/Rap/Support Group tor gay A bisexual
young men. 6-7:30pm in the Hospitality House,
conference room. 146 Leavenworth St. SF. Info:
776-2103.
Coming Out—a re-entry program offering transi
tional services for gay or lesbian ex-offenders—
sponsors a rap group to talk about the problems of
re-entering the free world from prison life. 2nd A
4th Thurs. 7:30-9:30pm. Location: 586-4718
Phase In Recovery Group lor Women who Abuse
Marijuana, led by Meryl Li6berman-McNew 3
month committment and pre-registration required:
548-4343 or 834-5871 Sliding scale fee
Drop-In.Gay Support Group for women A men.
7:30pm at Glide Memorial. 330 Ellis at Taylor (2nd
floor. Room 209). SF, Free
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for women
over 30 7:30pm. Pacific Center. Berkeley
Black A White Men Together Gathering. 1350
Waller St, SF Business from 7 45-8:l5pm. Rap
session from 8 30-10 30pm Call Jim or George
563-2443 for discussion topic Donations ap
preciated
Gay and Bi-Sexual young men under 21 drop-m
rap spons by Hospitality House A the Ctr for Spe
cial Problems. 5:30pm, 146 Leavenworth St. SF

Social • Political
Women's Performance Poetry Workshop w/Nancy
Blotter, 8-wk session starts Jan 20 8- 10:30pm.
Small Press Traffic Bookstore. SF SL. info:
285-8394

Spiritual
Choir practice at SF's Metropolitan Community
Church. 7pm Details 863-4434:
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group—see
Tue for details
MCC—services in Hayward. 7 30-9 30pm (see
Sundays A Tues for more .info)

Class
Furniture A Woodworking Class—see Tues for
details
Meditation for stress reduction and self healing:
lam to balance energy in a supportive environ
ment. Wear loose, comfortable clothes A refrain
from eating one hr prior to class .(if possible)
7-9:30pm. donation, no woman turned away for
lack of funds RCC, Sign. Berkeley Women's Cen
ter. info 548-4343

Entertainment
Shirley Aenne at the pianoal the Artemis Cafe. SF.
plays the music of Bach and Gershwin (2/3 A 17);
and Chopin and Cole Porter (2/10 A 24) for dona
tions 6-8pm
Show us what you got, if what you got is hot! Open
Mic at the Women s Bldg. SF. All women per
formers welcome, general public invited 8 30pm
come by 7:30pm to be in the show and help setup
Admission by donation. Complimentary beverages
available Cali Deena at 431-1180 for more info
Ladles Nights at Different Strokes. 1550 California
St. SF
Country Western night at the Phoenix. 482 Castro
St. SF 8pm. Live music—DJs Robbie BRobmson.
Rob Kimbel. Glen McLeod A Wayne Renfro

raoene. with special guest Sabah. 9 pm. $4. Artemis.
SF.
Dance benefit for the Merle Woo Legal Defense
Fund: Haas Clubhouse. UC Berkeley. 9 pm-12:30
am. $3-$5 SL. Free shuttle buses provided. Merle
Woo, a socialist feminist lesbian teacher fired from
UCB. is fighting to get her job back. For more info
call 642-6942 or 550-1020. Spons by the UC
Berkeley Gay and Lesbian Union.
Automatic Pilot. SF's Jazzwave Band teams up
with comic Jane Dornacker at the Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF. 9 pm. $5.
The Drunk Is with me: speaker form Contra Costa
Al-Anon at Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community
Church Gay Rap. 1818 Colfax, Concord. $1 do
nation requested.
Alice Walker speaks as part of the Marin Com
munity Colleges Public Events series. For info call
the Marin College Box Office 485-9385.

19 Sat
Winter Carnival: Indoor fleamarket. crafts, food*
live music, comedy. Fun for the kids with jugglers,
clowns, A magicians. All day. admission free.
Proceeds support Black peoples' struggle for
justice and reparations. Noe Valley Ministry. 1221
Sanchez near 24th. SF.
Gay/Lesblan Outreach to Elders (G.L.O.E.)
luncheon for Lesbians and Gay men 60 A over. SF
Women's Bldg. SF. 12:30 pm, donation. For more
info or to confirm a reservation call 563-0202 ask
for Stafford. A delicious hot meal will be served,
cooked by professional chefs Come, meet some
new friends at G.L.O.E.. and enjoy a special time
Crisis Intervention Training for women who would
like to staff the Berkeley Women s Center 24-hr
hotline. One evening per week, if you can be
available by phone, you may work from your own
home YOU'RE NEEDED! Training is form 11 am to
2 pm at the Berkeley Women's Center. 2908
Ellsworth St, Berkeley. Call 548-4343 to reserve
space.
Psychic Afternoon al Ollle’s: Z. Budapest talks on
the Tarot, philosophy and reads the cards, answers
questions. 3-5 pm. $5.
17th Annual Barbary Coasters' Motorcycle
Awards—the South of Market version of the
Academy Awards, with 19 musical numbers from
the best of m-town and out-of-town runs. Also:
Awards for the S O M. man of the year, buddyrider of the year, and more. Doors open at 7 pm,
show starts at 8. $7/50/$10 at door. California Hall.
Polk and Turk. For more info contact Bob at
821-2079
Visions: Ecotopia and Socialist Feminism—author
Ernest Callenbach presents a vision of ah anarchist,
ecologically sound, decentralized human future
UC Urban Planning prof Ann Markusen elaborates
a critique of the perspective from a socialistfeminist viewpoint and offers an alternative vision.
8 pm. $4. SF Women's Building.
Dr. Antnoia Brlco conducts the Bay Area Women's
Philharmonic!! Dr. Brico, highly acclaimed con
ductor of many of the great orchestras of Europe
and America, is considered a pioneer for women in
music. Elizabeth Min, BAWP’s conductor and a
former student of Brico's is the featured piano
soloist at this performance. J Karla Lemon leads
the orchestra in a work by Julia Perry, one of the
few black women composers active today Zellerbach Auditorium. Ticket Info: 652-7157
Romanovsky A Phillips m concert at the Valencia
Rose, with comic Danny Williams 8 pm, $4
Welcome Home Vandenberg Blockaders Party'
Benefit for the Livermore Action Group featuring
Ant Theater's production "The Bombmaker," a

FRI
Raps & Support
Women's Alchololcs Anonymous meeting, 7-8pm
SF Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8:30-9:30pm. Trinity Church. Bush A Gough
Streets. SF
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Gay Rap Suport Group meets at 1818 Colfax.
Concord 8pm. for more info: 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm, Pacific Center.
Berkeley

Social • Political
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians (for lesbians only) —
dancing, refreshments, entertainment, group disciAsion. chem free (smoking outback) 6-10 pm.
437 Webster St. SF Call Midgett at 864-0876 for
info.
CAC Men's Club—a social club for chubbies A
chasers meets 1st A 3rd Fri each month at First
Congregational Church. Post A Mason. SF 8pm

Spiritual

Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewish
lesbian/gay congregation. Jewish Community
Center. 3200 California. SF 8:15pm.

Entertainment
Leather Night at Trocadero Transfer. Those wear
mg leather will be admitted for $3 Beer and
schnapps are 75c
Son of Gay Open Mike at the Roxy Carol Roberts
Foodsexuai. hosts this open mike at Roxy Road
house, 601 Eddy at Larkin near Polk 9pm. $2 50
comics should sign up by 8 30
Lynda Bergren at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-l8th St.
SF 621-5570 has info
Armando Jones at La Plnata: Civic Center. 510
Larkin St. SF 10 30pm A midnight Info 77.1-1850
Lesbian Office Workers: meet after work for fun.
relaxation and mutual support for info call Jeanne
641-4963 or Lynn 533-8282

Body • Dance • Heaith
Contemporary Black Dance taught by Xavier
Nash—a |Oyfui rhythmic approach heavily influ
enced by contemporary black music 7-9pm at Ft
Mason Ctr SF $6/class. thru 3/11

Peter Cambra "one night only" appearance at
Fanny's. 4230 18th St. SF 8:30 pm. $3.50.
Technique of Seeing: a workshoo with Doug
Boyd. 10 am-S pm. Habitat Center. 3895-18th St.
SF. Limited registration, for info call 626-8039
Presidio Rollercoaster run with the Frontrunners.
Meet at Presidio Gate (Pacific and Presidio Ave) at
10 am.
Free clothes, flea market, bargains. Noon to 4 pm.
4118 Telegraph Ave. Oakland (Ollie's parking lot).
653-4169.
Classical Brunch at Clementina's Jackie Fox and
Anne Figen. 1 pm. no cover. 1190 Folsom, SF.
Zane Blaney shows a documentary film on the
1982 Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Parade and a
rough-cut of the 1982 Gay Olympic Games to G-40
Plus. 2 pm. 1668 Bush St at Gough. SF
General Membership Mtg: Women Against Vio
lence in Pornography A Media discuss stralegies
against violence and racism in television: plan
upcoming WAVPM events. 6 30—new members
orientation, meeting begins at 7 pm SF Women's
Bldg. free.
Von Flotow's Martha—Two high-born, sheltered,
(and frightfully bored) young ladies are unex
pectedly swept into the rude current of life and find
it most exhllirating! See the Pocket Opera pro
duction at Marines Memorial Theatre. SF. 7:30 pm
For tix and info call TKTS-To-Go, 557 Castro St.
SF. 863-5033.
The Jon Sugar Band plays the Valencia Rose Cafe.
SF. 8:30 pm, $2.
Jewish Women: Help plan a 1983 Jewish Feminist
Conference to be held 4th of July weekend See
2/6 for details.
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14 hr. m e^aen. 861-5079
2940 16th Street
San Francisco. CA 94103

THEATRE
RHINOCEROS

CLOGGING
CLASSES
B eginning
Ja n u a ry 31, 1983, an d
F e b ru a ry , 1983
M o n d a y n i g h t s - 7 -8 :3 0 p m
10 w e e k s - $55
A t O ld N o tre D am e H ig h School
16th and D o lo re s Streets
San F rancisco

r

C all Janice Hanzel
829-0846
(D u b lin , C A )

King Turd at Studio Rhino. See 2/14 for details 8

SAT
Raps & Support

Mothers Against Sexual Abuse support group fro
women whose children have been sexualy as
saulted. See announcements listing for more info.
Under 21 Gay Men's Open Rap. 1-4pm at Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley.

S a n Francisco

OSeiKTO
Bathhouse for Women'
2S2 ¿333

Ip m

la m

Social • Political

Girth A Mirth Club of SF meets at Roxie Road
house. Larkin at Eddy. 2nd A 4th Sat: dinner A
cocktails at 7:30pm. meeting at 8pm More info:
680-7612. Where chubbies meet chasers meet
chubbies
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide A Ride
leaves from The Freewheel bicycle shop at 1920
Hayes. SF. 10am.

Body • Dance • Health
Self-Defense course for Lesbians: learn physical A
street skills, 8-wk course. $40. 9:30am-12:30 pm
Reg limited to first 24. Co-spons by CUAV's Les
bian Task Force A Women's Protection Program.
Info: 864-7233
Self-Defense class for men 10-wk course in basic
self-defense and street safety Spons by CUAV.
Call Chris at 861-3523 for info A pre-reg
Run with the FrontRunners—gay A lesbian noncompelitive running group Meet 10am at Stow
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park

Class
Z Budapest's Tarot Workshop—times are hard,
don't lose your spirit—check in with your destiny,
you'll feel better! All levels of Tarot divination
Noon-2pm. Laughing Goddess Grotto. 4118 Tele
graph Ave. Oakland. 4 seesions $40

Entertainment
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766 Valen
cia, SF with MC's Tom Ammiano A Lea DeLaria
9pm. $4.

Calendar Key
WA: wheelchair access
CC: childcare available at event
RCC: call to reserve childcare fo r event
Sign: sign language interpreted
Res: reservations
SL: sliding scale

A d d re s s D ir e c to r y

FEBRUARY 11,1983
7:00 pm
.
The Women's Building
3543 18th Street
Sen Francisco
$5.00 to $10.00 sliding scale
Tickets on sale at:
Old Wives Tales Books
1009 Valencia Street
SF. CA 94 11 0 •
S.F. NOW
3019Geary Blvd.
SF. CA 94118
387-2720
lot more information:
3 8 7 -2 7 2 0 3 8 6 -4 2 3 2

*

Artemis Cate 23rd A Valencia, San Francisco.
821-0232 WA
Berkeley Women's Center 2908 Ellsworth. Ber
keley 548-4343
Eighteenth Street Services. 4131—18th St. San
Francisco 863-8111
I.C.I. Woman's Place Bookstore 4015 Broad
way Oakland 547-9920 WA
La Pena Cultural Center 3105Shattuck Berke
ley 849-2568 WA
Metropolitan Community Church 150 Eureka
Street. San Francisco 863-4434
Metropolitan Community Church—East Bay.
4986 Fairfax Ave Oakland 533-4848 WA
Old Wives's Tales 1909 Valencia Street San
Francisco 821-4675 WA
Ollie's 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 653-6017
Operation Concern. 2485 Clay Street. San Fran
cisco 563-0202
Pacific Center for Human Growth. 2712 Tele
graph Ave. Berkeley 548-8283 WA
Pride Center. 890 Hayes Street. San Francisco
863-9000 WA
Unitarian Universalist Lesbian A Gay Caucus
First’Unitarian Church. Franklin/Geary. San Fran
cisco 776-4580
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia Street. San Fran
cisco 552-1445 WA
Women's Building of the Bay Area. 3543-18th
Street. San Francisco 431-1180 WA

Coborer Gold
Nominee
Coble Cor Award
Nominee

N o t So Plush C o m e d y
Plush Room presents
C a ro l R oberts
with special guests
Jane Domocker’XFeb 4 only!)
Les Nickelettes (Feb 5 only!)
Plush Room. Horel York
9 4 0 Suner 665-6800 S6

C aro l Roberts
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FEBRUARY
Club daa Femme» (Girls' Club)—follow the lives
and fates of the residents ol a women's hotel in
Paris where all men are banned. Part of the French
Film Club's Strong Women in Classic French
Cinema series. 7:30 pm, Rm 232 Harney Center,
USF. Cole & Fulton St. SF. French, with English
subtitles. $2.50/$2 stdnts.

The Llfe/Work Book System—an information
management tool for professional and creative
people—a seminar with Karil Daniels at Habitat
Center. 3895 18th St, SF. Call 626-8039 for info.
7:30-10 pm, $35.
Turd Bound at Studio Rhino. 2926 16th St. SF 8
pm. See 2/16 lor details.
Black History Film'Series: The Murder o l Fred
Hampton. Docum entary re COINTELPRO
activities of FBI & Chicago police vs. Black Panther
Party. Benefits African Resource Center. 8 pm, $2.
La Pena. Berkeley.
Women's Computer Literacy Project 4-wk course
lor beginners in the use of microcomputers tor
personal, organizational and business needs.
Hands-on training In small groups. Learn basic
concepts and terminology, writing simple pro
grams operating procedures, how to use pre
packaged software. $100. Reservations only: 8219276.
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Medical and Safety
Committees meet today. Call 864-1869 for time 4
location.
Johnny Lee at the Lonesome Armadillo. For tickets
and info call TKTS-To-Go, 557 Castro, 558-8587.
Ellen 4 Ken at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230 18th St. SF
Info: 621-5570.

Donate y o u r u n n e e d e d
c lo th e s , b o o k s , fu rn itu re , a n d
o th e r ite m s in b e h a lf o f
C o m in g U p l t o t h e

C om m unily Thrill Store
6 2 5 V a le n c ia S tre e t
( b e tw e e n 1 7 th a n d 1 8 th )
8 6 1 -4 9 1 0
1 1 a m -6 p m . 7 d a ys a w e e k
Drop off your contributions a t the
C om m unity Thruift Store or call Tede
641-7900 for pick-up.
(Also, if you c ou ld volunteer tim e to
work a t th e store in Coming Uprs
name, g ive us a colli)

"Do not do unto others as you w ould have them d o unto you.
Their tasks m ay not be the same." — Shaw
"All returns brought In with this a d during
the first two weeks of February will be
discounted 2 0 V — V. Lee, EA
"We're up over the Fotomat." — C a p ta in Kirk

— p e r s o n a l a n d b u s in e s s re tu rn p r e p a r a t io n b y a n E n ro lle d A g e n t
— ta x p la n n in g , b o o k k e e p in g , p a y r o ll a n d s a le s r e p o r tin g
— re p r e s e n ta tio n b e f o r e t h e IRS a n d s ta te b o a r d s

TAXES LIMITED 514-E C A S TR O |621-2261

Psychic Night with Z. Budapest: Forlunetelling.
visioning, and soothsaying. Bring your burning
questions. 7 pm, women only. $5 donation re
quested. RCC by 2/20. WA. A Woman's Place
Bookstore, Oakland. Call 547-9920 for more Info.
Community Board* Program: see a slideshow ano
meet community board volunteers at an intro
ductory session at Horace Mann School. Rm 101,
bet 23rd and Bartlet Sts. SF. Find out more about
this dispute-resolution program. 7:30 pm.
Marxism and the American Labor Movement: in
commemoration ot the centennial of Karl Marx's
death, noted historian Phillip Foner lectures on
"The Past and Present of the American Labor
Movement" at Modern Times Bookstore, SF. 7:30
pm.
"Women and the Dialectic* ot Art." a seminar for
women artists designed to improve verbal language
in communicating their art and art torms. Taught
by Cheryl Simeone. $35,7:30 pm-9:30 pm. Studio
W. 3137 22nd St. SF. Class runs thru April 5th. no
class on March 29th. Call 641-9299 or 282-9878 tor
info.
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo: Inspired
lunacy! Les Trocks return to Berkeley with two
exciting evenings ol satirical ballet, a different
program each night. Stars ol this popular all-male
troupe include Nadia Doumiateyva, Jacques
d'Aniels. and the incomparable Mikhail Babushkanov. 8 pm. Zellerbach Hall. UC Berkeley. For
tickets and into call 642-0212.
Mary Watkins presents "Arranging for the Rhythm
Section''—pt 2 ot a 3-part workshop. 8 pm. Julia
Morgan Theatre. Berkeley. See 2/15 for details
Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Program Committee
meets today. Call 864-1869 tor time and location
Sharon Clyde 4 Dana Batin at Fanny's. 4230 18th
St. SF. Info: 621-5570.

Community Boards Program: see their slideshow
4 meet their volunteers at an introductory session
at the Excelsior Branch Library. 4400 Mission St.
SF. 7 pm.
Black Liberation and the Women s Movement—
discuss the historical interactions between them,
and how racism impacts on the struggle for human
realization. With Paris Williams and Andrea
Canaan. 7:30 pm. women only, RCC by 2/22. A
Woman’s Place Bookstore. Oakland.
Exploring the Healer Within—discussion and de
monstration o( auric (psychic) healing with Barbara
L. Starkey. $2.7:30 pm, RCC. especially for women.
Old Wives Teles Bookstore. SF.
The Motherpluckers. a loot-stompin' Women's
Country and Western Band play at the Valencia
Rose. 8 pm. $3.
Israel's Military Rola in Latin America: Speak
ers discuss Israeli aid to military dictatorships in
Central 4 South America, repressive techniques in
the West Bank. Benefit for November 29 Coalition.
8 pm. $2.50. La Pena. Berkeley

Kronos Quartet presents "Making Waves" at 8 pm
in the Green Room of the Performing Arts Center
Veterans Building. Van Ness 4 McAllister Sts. SF.
$8.50. call 731-3533 tor res
Lesbian Christian Scientists monthly metaphysi
cal meeting. 8 pm. Call 586-4393 eves lor location
Gay Men's Winter Retresh Weekend workshop tor
gay men who would like to explore Issues of inti
macy with other men. discuss the shape and direc
tion of their lives in a group setting, or simply to get
away and share some of their joys and frustrations
about being gay. Led by experienced therapist. 8
pm. ends 12 noon 2/27. For more into call Leon
McKusick 552-6356
Swlngshlttt Come party and wish Joan Lefkowitz a
fond farewell in her last appearance with, this hot
women's jazz band. 9 pm. $3/$1 w/Swingshilt T-

0I.C.C.

shirt. Valencia Rose. SF.
Debbie Marks does guitar, vocals, at Artemis Cate.
SF. 9 pm. $3.50.
"Meglllah Madnesa"—Purim party with Congrega
tion Sha'ar Zahav to celebrate the rescue of the
Jews In Persia thru the courage of Esther (one of
the original Jewish Queens)—carnival spirit, games
4 food—the fun starts at 9 pm. part of tha proceeds
support the group's "Phooey on AIDS" campaign.
For more info call 921-7612.
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians: Janet Stanfield reads
from her original works ol science fiction at Midgett's Place. Chem-free. smoking outback, tree
refreshments. Call 864-0876 for location and time.
Donation requested.

"Personal Super-8 Filmmaking", a beginner's
course taught by Jac White. 9 am-noon. $75.
Prereg. required: provide your own materials and
camera. Studio W. 3137 22nd St. SF. Call 641 -9299
or 282-9878 for info. Class runs through March
26th.
Auditions! Auditions! Wanna be in pictures? The
Rise o l the Pales is being produced for Video Tape
deck by The Goddess Shoestring Productions.
Call 444-7724 or show up at the Laughing God
dess Grotto. 4118 Telegraph Ave, Oakland, bet 2 4
5 pm.
Art Exhibit of Salvadoran Children's paintings
from refugee camps in Honduras. El Salvador and
Nicaragua: at the Eye Gallery. 758 Valencia (bet.
18 4 19). SF. Opening reception: 7 pm. $3-$5 SL.
Surprise appearance by a star of the film Missing
and a representative ot Redwood Records. Benefit
for A.M.E.S.—Women's Association of El Salva
dor. Call 824-7606 for info.
"Changing Women" East Bay Women Artists col
lective express their experiences in oil, oil pastels,
watercolor. collage and weaving. 4-7 pm opening,
show runs thru March 27th. Studio W, 3137 22nd
St. SF. 641-9299.
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center plays at
UC Berkeley. 8 pm. For tickets call TKTS-To-Go.
557 Castro. 558-8587.
Romanovsky 4 Phillips in concert at the Valencia
Rose with comic Danny Williams. 8 pm. $4.
An Evening ol Poetry with lesbian (eminist poet
Tish Pearlman. Cocktails served at 7 pm, followed
by 8 pm reading. Limited seating available so
please call 648-3298 for res. and location. $2
requested donation. No woman turned away for
lack of funds. Women only.
Second Annual Purim Celebration! Jewish and
Latin music and dancing including Silvia Kohan
and Jill Rose, Juanita y Nayo Ulloa. and the Ellis
Island Band. To eat: Hamantaschen 4 Empana
das. wine and non-alcoholic beverages. There'll
be another qreat Megilla reading 4 children's pro
gram so bring your kids—and yourself: if you
wish—in costume. Sponsored by New Jewish
Agenda. This is a benefit for the Agenda's cam- .
paign on behalf ol Jewish and political prisoners in
Argentina. 7 pm. $4-$6 SL. Children under 12. free!
SF Women's Bldg. RCC-Phylece 550-0654. More
into: Guy 552-5078. Wendy 839-4634
"Chop My Cherry Tree!" Comedy with Carol
Roberts and Monica Palacios at the Artemis Cafe.
SF. 9 pm. $4.
Jazz/Funk Dance: Linda Tillery with Kick at Cle
mentina's, 9 pm. $5. 1190 Folsom. SF.
Camavall Brazilian (estival festuring Bira Almeida
4 Corpo Santo. Dazzling show ot bossa nova,
samba. 4 batucada. 9:30 pm. $5. La Pena.’ Berkely.
Anti-Mining Speakers Irom Puerto Rico: Alexis
Masol and Edurdo Garcia, two independistas and
civil engineers from Puerto Rico speak against the
US plan to strip-mine the entire center of the island
and convert the coastline into eleven militaryindustrial parks. Call 561-9055 tor the time and
location of their talk. Spons by the New Movement
in Solidarity with the Puerto Rican and Mexican
Revolutions.

Different Spoke»/SF Bicycle Club goes to Mt.
Diablo. Meet at Walnut Creek BART at 11 am.
Bring lunch. Call Mike 863-8307 for info. Difficult
ride.
Tea Dance tor Women: 5-8 pm. $3/$1.50 members.
Studio W. 3137-22nd St. SF Call 641-9299 lor
more info.
Natalie Barney Running Club joins with the Front
runners for a run in Golden Gate Park. Tennis
Court Loop. Stove Lake Driveway and South Dr.
Meet at 10 am
Benefit evening at La Pena, Berkeley. Dance
troupe Najuma trom Berkeley High 4 Swingshitt.
Speakers from African National Congress, SWAPO,
and the Africa Resource Center. Sponsored by
Southern African Liberation Solidarity Network 7
pm. $3 50
Casselberry 4 Dupree and Mimi Fox 4 Biaja Teal
join forces at the Valencia Rose. 8 pm. $4.50.
Black History Month Celebration at Different
Strokes. 1550 California St. SF. 9 pm. $1. An Eve 4
Lynn presentation.
Sharon Russell Jazz Quartet with Mary Watkins.
Ronnie Johnson and Michael Warren at Clementi
na's, 1190 Folsom. SF.
Jewish Women: Help plan a 1983 Jewish Feminist
Conference. See 2/6 tor details
Gay Atheist Leaguefor Lesbians 4 Gay men: Hank
Basayne. humanist counselor speaks on How to
Handle Stress For time and location call 824-7174.
Karen Drucker at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230 18th St.
SF. Info: 621-5570.

An evening ot prose with Ann Finger and Robert
Gluck, a! Modern Times Bookstore. SF. 7:30 pm

welcomes you
S A N F R A N C IS C O
Rev Michael England Pastor
I SOEureka Street. San Francisco 94114
Phone 863-44)4
Sunday worship at I0 10a m and 7p.m
Three blocks west of Castro near 18th
CAMcair n tilt Hr demif mommi irrvxo

S A N |O S E
P O Bo» 2288. San lose. CA 93109. Phone I408l 279-2711
Sunday worship at 11 a m
at 160 East 9lr*tn4a Street, second floor

War Stories: Tale» From th» Battle of th» Sex»» by
Neil Jensen takes a look at the issues of friendship,
love, and the near misses' of life's encounters with
the opposite sex. Studio Rhino. 16th and Van
Ness. SF Thurs thru Sun. 2/3-2Z7.8:30 pm. $6 Frl 4
Set. $5 Thurs 4 Sun. $1 oft for srs 4 stdnts. Reser
vations: 861-5079.
W* Almost Made It to the Superbowl, by Robert
Alexander is a fantasy nightmare utilizing an
imaginative array of flashbacks and dream se
quences to make a hard-hitting expose on profes
sional football and its aflect on Black players Lor
raine Hansberry Theatre, For res and ticket info
call 474-8842
Th# Daughters ot Erin, by Carolyn Myers and Eli
zabeth Roden confronts the question ot what
happens to women who dedicate their lives to an
idaal as it explores the role of women In political
struggle A new play with Lilith, a women's theatre
2/H thru 3/20 at the People's Theatre. Building B.
Fort Mason. SF. For res and into call 776-8999
Beyond Therapy by Christopher Durang tells the
story ol Prudence, a lonely writer, who meets
Bruce, a neurotic bisexual They are pursued by
his jealous male lover and by both ol thair unsta
ble. unprofessional Therapists throughout their

crazed relationship. Berkeley Repertory Theatre.
2025 Addison St. Berkeley Call 845-4700 for res
ervations and information
Nlagra Falls by J. Kevin Hanlon, centers around
the Poletti family and (heir daughter's wedding.
With the return ot their gay son and his lover,
everyone wants to know how they will be seated at
the reception Theatre Rhino. 2940 16th St. SF
Previews 2/20. opens 2/24 at 8:30 pm. Show runs
Thurs-Sun thru 3/2. For further into: 861-5079
Loot by Joe Orton, is the quintessential black
comedy in its irreverent look at death and Catholi
cism. a high-spirited parody of whodunits, thinly
veiling a comic attack on religious hypoensy
American Conservatory Theatre. 450 Geary St. SF
Mon-Thur at 8 pm. Fn 4 Sat at 8:30 pm. Wednes
day matinees at 2 pm. Saturday matinees at 2:30
pm. Call 673-6440 tor ticket information
Uncle Vanya by Anton Chekhov, chronicles the
daily life ot a peaceful country estate where the
chasm between hope and reality leads to disap
pointment and ennui American Conservatory
Theatre. 450 Geary St. SF. Mon-Thur at 8 pm. Fri
and Sat at 8:30 pm. Wednesday matinee at 2 pm.
Saturday matinees at 2:30 pm. Call 673-6440 tor
ticket information

IAlternative
Airwaves
The Gay Lite with Randy Alfred
KSAN 94FM. Sundays. 6 am
Weekly programming featuring people and events
of Interesl to the gay community.
KGO Newstalk w ith David Lamble
KGO. 104FM. Sundays 7:05-10 pm
Fruit Punch, Gay M en'* Radio
KGO. 94FM. Wednesdays. 10 pm
Two shows only this month:
Feb 3: Groundhog Day 4 The Feast ol Candlemas
are celebrated with music selected by Fruitpunker
James 4 Sr. Mish blesses throats
Feb 23: To commemorate Carson McCuller*' Feb
19 birthday. Fruit Punch dedicates this program to
her life and work. Ellen Louis Hart reads the short
story. The Jockey, and Randy Johnson reads his
poem inspired by Frankie, the central character in
The Member o l the Wedding.
Love Styles, TV Cable Channel 6
Wednesdays. 10:30 pm. Fridays, 11 pm
Gay-oriented talk show with host Jud Kohl; (or
further information on programming call 861-5587.
M a|orlty Report
KPFA 94FM, Thursdays. Feb 3. 8:30 pm
Black Lesbians in th * Bay Area: Black Lesbians
speak about their lives, their work, and their
visions tor the future.
KPFA Lecture Series
KPFA 94FM. 7:15 pm
Feb 16: Bernice Reagon: Third World People and
the Media. Historian, scholar and founding member
of Sweef Honey in the Rock, Reagon speaks on the
the role ol the media in society, its increasing
importance as it becomes and its used as a hew
parent, and the resulting responsibility that all
media workers and media users have.
Focus on Women In Music Day
KPFA. Saturday. Feb 19. 94FM
9 am: My Song Is My Own: feminist music from the
folk tradition.
I I am: A World Wind: the voices and musicianship
ot women worldwide.
12:30pm: It It Weren't lor the Music is the song that
started Olivia Records. Meg Christian. Cris Willi
amson. Mary Watkins. Teresa Trull. Linda Tillery
and more, sang their way into our hearts through
Olivia releases. We're hear them all In this show.
2 pm Reggae Music by Rastafari Woman features
Judy Mowatt. Rita Marley. Marcia Griffiths and
others.
6:30 pm: I'd Rather Say It Mysslt Singing—a look
into the who and why of Berkeley's own Malvina
Reynolds, the lady who put ticky-tacky Into the
dictionary.
7 pm: The Secret's Out: Paris Williams brings us a
multi-cultural blend ol women's music from jazz
and blues to R4B and on the the unclassifiabie.
9 pm: Little Bits ot Hits: a montage ot the very best
popular women's music of the 20th century, trom
Mae West to the Motels.

Announcing!
Professional* over 30, a non-commercial, strictly
social and fraternal group organizing In San Fran
cisco. Gay men interested in developing worth
while inler-personal relationships contact Tom
James, Bx 421161 SF. 94142. Discretion assured.
SSM Institute announces its new hotline—call
415-621-8165 lor more info or stop by 416 Hayes
St, SF.
Mothers Against Sexual Abuse support group for
women whose children have been sexually as
saulted recently or in the past meets Saturday
mornings, child care available. Info: Bay Area
Women Against Rape, 845-7273.
Daring to Speak the Name: 20th Century Gay 4
Lesbian Literature: Local writer Aaron Shurin
teaches a special Spring class in 20th Century
Gay/Lesbian lit in association with New College
examining the role modern writers have had in
defining the homosexual experience as it has
grown trom Gay Doom to Gay Vision—in that pro
cess finding the courage to speak of our actual
lives. Course starts Feb 3 and runs thru 4/14. 777
Valencia St. SF. $65, college credit available. More
info: leave message at 621-7598.
Mixed Chorus Openings: Do something nice tor
yourself this new year—join a chorus! The SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus has immediate openings. This
spring the chorus will be doing a wide range of
works trom Vivaldi's "Gloria" to an "Annie" medr
ley Openings tor all voices, plus openings for
non-singers in administration, production, and.
fundraising Rehearsals every Wed, 7 pm, All
Saints Episcopal Church. Waller oil Masonic. For
info call 864-0326
Mr. Gay California Pageant: Eagle Productions ol
San Diego announces the 7th Annual Mr. Gay
California Pageant to be held on Sunday. February
20. at Mr. Dillon's 1501 University Ave. at 8 pm. Mr.
Gay California wins $200. a trophy and represents
the state at the annual Mr. Gay America pageant
The 1st and 2nd runner-ups receive S100 and $75.
Male contestants must be 21 years of age and over.
$35 entry tee. The Pageant features the contest,
manly entertainment, and dancing. For more info
contact Eagle Productions (619) 692-1967
Metropolitan Community Church of SF announ
ces its annual Spiritual Renewal Services 2/9-13
Featured speakers are Troy Perry, founder ot
MCC. James E. Sandmire. pastor of Golden Gate
MCC. Michael Mank. elder 4 treasurer, and Freda
Smith. 1st woman elder and current Vice
moderator ot MCC. Services and potluck dinner
Wed thru Sat. 7:30 pm, 150 Eureka St. SF
The Julia Morgan Club in the Bay Area invites
professional women to join. A unique concept in
women's professional associations, it provides a
warm clubroom atmosphere in a landmark build
ing atop Nob Hill in SF JMC is designed to make a
time 4 place available to women of all races who
want access to opportunities and contacts within
the wide-ranging professional membership Spon
sored by th# SF YWCA. It interested, contact Dr
Donna Bellorado at 565-3048 or Beverly Rashidd
at 397-6880
New Jewish Congregation lo serve the Lesbian/
Gay communities ot SF nearly 40 people of Con
gregation Ahavat Shalom ("The Love of Peace")
have met to incorporate and establish a permanent
synagogue The By-Laws explicitly affirm that
women and disabled individuals are entitled to all
privileges and responsibilities ot membership, in
cluding conducting services and being called to
Torah. All members ol the community are invited
to worship at Fri services at 6 15 pm. at 1SOEureka
St. SF For more into call 621-1020 (voice or TTY).
Charter members welcome thru April t . 19S3.
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The Klahka Sisters, e Jewish feminist theater
group, end Ear to the Ground, e women's percus
sion ensemble, will perform on Friday evening.
Februery 11,1ns benefit tor the tour women locked
outotl.C .I—A Women's Piece bookstore. The fol
lowing Is e stetement by the tour
On September 12,1982; ■ lockout took piece at
I.C.I.—A Women'» Place, a collective, feminist
bookstore and Information center in Oakland.
California. Two collective members and a former
collective member are responsible for this lockout
and attempted takeover. On the eighth day follow
ing. the store was reopened, a court hearing took
place and the six collective members and the
former collective member were ordered back to
work together, pending resolution of this dispute.
As of this writing, all parties are working toward an
arbitrated aettlement using feminist and alterna
tive resources and urge you to support A Woman's
Place with your -matronage."
We are the four collective members who were
locked out. We'd like to briefly explain our view of
the issues within the collective and the current
situation at the bookstore.

C o llg d iv * Issues and C onflict*
The bookstore collective was made up of alx
women who had been through many conflicts
together. Conflicts were common among the var
ious groupings of women who have made up the
Woman's Place collective. Perhaps the greatest
conflict between us had to do with our differing
visions of feminism, and thus, of what It meant to
be a feminist bookstore. The two collective mem
bers who participated in the lockout, Carol Wilson
and Natalie Lando, took the position that sexism is
the primary problem in all women's lives and that A
Woman'a Place should reflect this position. The
four of us think that there Is no one correct inter
pretation of feminism. We believe that A Woman's
Place as an institution should understand femi
nism as a coelltlon of women who oppose sexism
and are struggling against sexism in many dif
ferent ways. For example, for the four of us. the
oppressions we've experienced due to sexism,
class, raciam. anti-semitism and homophobia are
all central in our lives.
We wanted A Woman's Place to be a place where
different visions of feminism could all have a
forum. Three of us had been brought Into the col
lective specifically because it was felt that more
participation by working class women and women
of color would enrich and broaden the collective.
But the two collective members who participated
in the lockout, although they were originally sup
portive of this affirmative action, felt threatened by
this broadening of the viewpoints represented
within the collective.
As part of the effort to discuss different views of
feminism. Jesse brought the collective a taped
copy of Bernice Reagon's workshop on coalition
building within the women's movement from the
second West Coast Women's Music Festival and
asked each of us to listen to and be prepared to tal k
about it at our next meeting. This workshop has
become jmportant to the four us because it gave us
a name for our understanding of feminism as a
coalition.
Carol and Natalie's reaction to the tape was to
maintain that Bernice was not a feminist, based on
their disagreement with one statement on the tape.
Likewise, the four of us were told directly and
Indirectly that we were not feminists when we dis
agreed with Carol and Natalie. We don't think that
dismissing another woman's feminism Is a good
way to reeglve differences among feminists.
One way our differing perceptions of feminism
emerged moat clearly was over policy on events.
Jesse made a proposal that the collective accom
modate more kinds of events, in response to a
spectrum of protests and comments we'd received
from many women including Dorothy Bryent.
Florence MacDonald. Alta. Bell Hooks. Daphne

Get ready fo r big surprises! Most of them
w ill be good, many w ill challenge you r flexi
b ility. but could be easily put to your advan
tage It cou ld be w ild and wacky and a lot of
fu n if you roll w ith it and enjoy it. Whether or
not you can enjoy it. it w ill be one hell of a
roller coaster ride. It's a conjunction of Jup
iter and uranus. in effect from January 30 to
June 7.
In th e sign of Sagittarius, this conjuntion
w ill affect many th ings ruled by that sign.
There w ill be an opening of the issues of
religion in politics at many different levels.
There w ill be distinct growth, perhaps a
w hole new stage, of "Liberation Theology"
supportive of social change relative to differ
ent issues That's like to involve Catholic
support of liberation in Latin America and
Poland, po litica l challenges w ith in other
churches, broader appreciation of God-theM other. and a flow ering of more diverse and
disorganized religions, of Wiccan and Faerie
circles
In m ore personal matters there w ill be in
each o f us an expansion o f personal w illfu l
ness and an eagerness to explore th e unus
ual. It w ill be a tim e of good-natured, but
cantankerous insistence, quirky humor, and
philosophic novelty
If you were born eight days after a sun sign
change (generally speaking, at th e end of the
m onth) you w ill feel and appear unusually
charism atic and brilliant. You may even sur
prise yourself w ith your spontaneous wis
dom don't get to o cocky, though This is a
tim e of rude surprises and if you talk more
than you know somebody m ay come reveal
■any puffery.
Solar House Readings
Mar 2»-Apr 27: Tremendous erotic opportunities
come in the most surprising ways You may find
yourself en|uoying something you d.never dreamed
of I fyou remain unimpressed with such earthly
delights you may hive equal opportunity in another
world, standing at the ring of lire as you team some
great metaphysic truth Be ready lor unexpected
dangers Your strength lies m mnnovation and
flexibility
Apr2* May 2S: Relationships become highly unpre
dictable Perhaps a lover or a business partner
wants to do something so outrageous that you
have trouble accepting it Disagreement could
destroy the relationship Try to understand her
wild ideas, or at least give him room to try to mate
rialize them It you're not involved in a relationship
you may find yourself in one (or more) before you
realize i t .
May 29-Jun 2 t Work will get very exciting in these
next months Be careful, though that you don t get
overworked or your health will suffer Be espe
cially careful of your nerves and liver With this

Muse, Elana Dykewoman, Women Against Impe
rialism and the editors of Womenblood. This
proposal was In three parts, none of which were
dependent on the others. The first part was that we
continue to havaevents every Tuesday night In the
women's lounge for women only. The second was
that evants could be held which were addressed to
certain groups of women only—lesbians, women
of color, battered women, etc. This proposal had
been vetoed two years before when lesbian-only
events were requested; Natalie particularly op
posed It. saying we were a woman's place, not a
lesbian's place. This proposal was again vetoed by
Carol saying that she saw no benefit to the
women's movement in such restriction of events.
The third part of the proposal was that some
events could be attended by women and men if so
requested by the woman givi ng the event; this Idea
arose from an offer by a Black woman who wanted
to hold a discussion for parents on children's
books. These events would be held In the main
part of the store, wjilch Is open to the public. Carol
and Natalie also vetoed this. When we asked for
more discussion and/or a counterproposal or
compromise. Carol proposed that we stop having
Tuesday night women only events until we reached
consensus on a policy. The4 of us were not willing
to stop these events. Again, they Insisted that their
politics had to determine the store events policy,
and would make no room for women with different
visions of feminism to create different kinds of
events.
We have been asked by many women for more
specifics on how reclsm tore the collective apart.
When the collective discussed such issues as
representation by women of color at the 1981
Women In Print conference, dealing with custo
mers' racist behavior in the store, making state
ments of support for anti-imperialist and anti
racist political groups, etc., and sometimes In
Interactions with each other, we became divided
along color lines.
Kelko and Elizabeth, the two women of color In
the collective, were not being listened to as women
who, because of their life experiences had Intimate
knowledge of racism which the white women in
the collective needed to understand. This had
been the case since Kelko and Elizabeth first
joined the collective. Kelko end Elizabeth never
labelled any collective member a racist. They
never demanded that the other collective members
bow to them on Issues relating to racism. They did
say, In many different ways, that the white women
in the collective had a responsibility to listen to
them, to try to understand their viewpoints, and to
act supportlvely against the racism they encounter.
th e white women In the collective did not rec
ognize the value and power that can come from
acknowledging our differences. At one point. Carol
informed Kelko that Carol saw Kelko as a woman,
not as a person of color. Carol did not understand
that this meant she was refusing to see Kelko as
who Kelko Is. and that this refusal was hurtful to
Kelko and to the relationship between the two of
them.
A pattern emerged In the collective discussions
in which an issue involving racism would come up.
The white women would refuse to acknowledge
what Kelko and Elizabeth had to say; Kelko would
react by becoming angry and upset. Elizabeth by
withdrawing; and the discussion would then focus
on Kelko and Elizabeth's reactions. This repeated
dynamic kept the collective from working on
racism, and made Kelko and Elizabeth into "the
problem"
Because of Elizabeth and Kelko-».attempts to
raise consciousness about racism within the col
lective through letters, written statements and dis
cussions. as well as because of workshops given
to the collective by Ricky Sherover-Marcuse on
Unlearning Racism and Unlearning Anti-Semitism
in the fall of 1981. Jesse and Darlene began to
understand the concept of white women acting as
allies to women of color in the fight against racism
and to take this stand In the collective. In collective

The bookstore cannot continue this downward
sales trend and survive without major changes.
There are many possible ways to ensure the survi
val of the bookstore, Including appeals for com
munity support. Inventory reduction, reduction In
paid staff, restructuring the store or part of the
store as a non-profit corporation, finding inves
tors, etc. But the first step must be settlement of
this dispute as soon as possible through arbi
tration. so that the disastrous effect of the lockout
can be put behind us and solutions can be imple-

Darlene, Elizabeth, Kelko and Jesse ( Photo: ® Andre)

meetings, in one-to-one discussions, and In letters
circulated within the collective. Jesse and Darlene
tried to encourage Natalie and Carol to also
become allies. We can make available the letters
and statments circulated within the collective on
racism to anyone Interested.
Natalie and Carol clearly felt threatened, and
took the position that Elizabeth and Kelko were
using the charge of racism in an effort to manipu
late white women, and that Jesse and Darlene
were allowing themselves to be manipulated out of
white guilt. In effect, they were saying that the only
problem of racism in the group was that women of
color use the issue to create trouble. This attitude
was a terrible problem tor the collective.
Equalizing power in the collective was a related
problem. Natalie and Carol were among the
founders of the bookstore In 1971, with five other
women. Among the many women.who have been
part of the collective since them were Darlene who
has been part of the collective for6V4 years. Jesse
for three years, Keiko for 2V4 years and Elizabeth
for two years.
Each of us w h asked Into the collective because
of specific skills and knowledge, including politi
cal organizing, disvotion to feminist literature,
bookstore management and collective experience.
But Carol and Natalie frequently adopted the atti
tude that other collective members should defer
automatically to their experience at A Woman's
Place. Through the years Natalie and Carol had
frequently been criticized by many collective mem
bers for hoarding Information and for acting like
bosses rather than as equals in the collective. This
attitude was particularly disastrous for the collec
tive In making financial decisions.
The business has operated with no budgeting
and no financial analyals. No one in the collective
had the expertise to provide or utilize this informa
tion. nor did the collective seek outlsde help. We
recognize this as a grave error for a business
grossing over $250,000 a year, and are critical of
ourselves as well as of Natalie and Carol for allow
ing this to happen. For many years, this error was
minimized by keeping costs down and by the sup
port the store received from its community, which
meant an ongoing trend of increased sales. In
1978.1979 and 1980. the store experienced signif
icant growth In our sates.
However, the combination of a recession econ
omy. competition from other bookstores, paying
salary to a sixth collective member and the ex
penses and disruption of our move In 1981 stopped
our growth If Inflation Is considered and lowered
our profit to only 1.1% in 1981 from the average of
about 6% we'd experienced in 1978. 1979 and
1980. (Please keep in mind, when we discuss this
and other financial information, that some of this
information is incomplete or can be calculated
more than one way.
And once again through August of 1982, the last
full month the store was open before the lockout
the growth remained stymied but using the same
percentage of our costs that we'd used to figure
the earlier years. A Woman's Place broke even. As
we've said in earlier statements. In September.
caution, be prepared to take on a variety of unus
October, November and December, sales are the
ual tasks that may call upon you to develop quickly
.highest of the year and thus we could have
new skills. This could be a good time to change
expected a healthy profit for 1982 In spite of the
jobs, but what you see is not what you'll get
lack of growth. Instead after the lockout, we exper
ienced a 1% loss for 1962.
Jun 30-Jul 30: Just for fun do something different
Finally, collective process became a major prob
This is a great time for new recreations and travel
lem. The collective made decisions by consensus,
to unusual places. You'll be delighted at all the new
a process which required that group members
and strange things you'll start to enioy. You may
actively work and compromise to bring the group
be in for a very sudden romance. It won't be likely
a unified decision. Natalie and Carol frequently
to get very serious, but it w ill be tremendous fun
blocked deciaions and accepted no responslbllty
while it lasts.
to engineer compromises. This left tha four of us to
Jul 31-Aug 29: Expect or create big changes
make one-sided compromises or accept constant
around your ome Painting the bathroom may not - stalemates.
be enough"Emigration may be called for This is
As relations within the collective deteriorated,
an excellent time for re-wiring and other electrical
so did Carol and Natalle'a behavior. The four of us
tasks You may be suddenly forced to move or to
felt strongly that, no matter how angry and frus
find new roommates
trated we all felt with each other, we had a respon
Aug 30-Sep 30: What everybody hears you saying
sibility to act with courtesy and respect. Carol and
may bear little relation to whal you think you're
Natalie did not agree. After a particularly offensive
telling them In contrast to the usual charisma
outburst by Natalie towards Darlene, a proposal
you're enjoying through most of this year that
was made that collective members refrain from
name-calling, hostile use of obscenities, or pro
could create dangerous misunderstandings Per
longing hostile conversations; this proposal was
haps you're too eager to develop new forms of
communication and your tirends aren't keeping up
blocked by Carol and Natalie.
very well. Keep a (ournal for such experimentation
The immediate prelude to the lockout was a col
lective
stalemate at a September 10th meeting
Oct 1-30: Your money situation will change radi
over
how to handle replacing Kelko when she left
cally. probably lor the better You may find sudden
for
maternity leave. Jesae made a proposal to
wealth, but try holding on to it. |n the next fe
resolve
that stalemate through arbitration. The
months you may find your tastes changing, so be
collective members agreed to consider this and to
willing to try everything.
meet again to discuss it. We think that Natalie and
Oct 31-Nov29: It's time for big changes; make-up.
Carol panicked when faced with the possibility
both cosmetic and psychological are due for .a
that they could not control the collective through
complete overhaul Your family and old dirends
blocking consensus. The suggestion was once
may be completely startled, and you're bound to
made in the Spring of 1982, that the collective
step on some toes, but so what. Your rea' friends
make decisions by majority vote since consensus
.will stay by you no matter whal
had broken down; before discussion could take
Nov 30-Oec 29: Old inhibitions, childhood difficul
place. Carol said that she would see the store
closed first, a statement which we found appalling
ties. and psychic ghosts fall away as you expe
rience peculiarly revealing. insights Meditative
and incomprehensible at the time.
techniques are very powerful and you can profit
On September 12. Carol and her roommate
from an form of self-analysis You will need time to
Alice Molloy did just that, claiming the right to fire
yourself If it's denied, you may become outrage
us. Natalis supported their action. This lockout
ously bitchy
is in violation of our collective agreements and
understandings, including the understanding that
Dec 30-Jan 27: The politicos among youw ill enioy
the collective owns the bookstore in behalf of the
a peculiar charisma that you may exploit to trecommunity.
■mendous effect The more hedonistic can enioy
The reasons given at that time by these three are
partying your brains out. You will be an influential
very different from their more recent statement!
star among your fiends meet some delightfully
At a community meeting a week after the lockout,
unusual people, and your broadened sense of
an attorney representing Alice. Carol and Natalie
humanity will help you to reconcile differences
said that Alice had panicked, made a terrible mis
among others
take. and was very sorry. Now Alice. Carol and
Jan 2*-Feb 28: You may leel a need for a new
Natalie claim that the lockout was long-planned
career as the old goals feel fulfilled or simply stale
and done to protect the bookstore, citing com
Actually you're due in one to three years for a
plaints against us that were never brought" up
maior career peak, the acme of a 29 year cycle, so
within the collective. They claim that Alice is the
this is a good time to prepare for that peak and - sole owner of the bookstore, a claim that was not
anticipate the next cycle A major change right
made prior to the lockout. (Alice was among those
'now could put you closer to the top. but be careful
entrusted with signing papers for the bookstore in
Anything you do nrfw will bring a lot of attention
which she was represented asan owner, tor which
Feb 27-Mar27: A sudden hunger tor knowledge
was generously reimbursed; efforts to change
the way the collective represented itself on paper
leads you to new and unusual truths that wil shake
up your old belief system You may want to shout
were blocked by Carol.)
your discovery from the rooftops You l! be happily
We have chosen to fight to keep I.G.I.—A Wom
surprised that people are listening so be sure
an's Place alive as a feminist, principled institution
you've got it fight

and to oppose this attempted takeover of a collec
tive endeavor, in every way we can. Some women
have indicated that, no matter what they've done.
Natalie, Carol and Alice rightfully "own" the store
because of their years of work there. We agree that
Natalie’s eleven years, Carol's nine years snd Ali
ce's five years of paid and unpaid work at A Wom
an's Place, as well as their work on other feminist
projects, should be acknowledged and honored,
as should the many years of paid and u npald work
the four of us have devoted to A Woman's Place
and other feminist projects. We do not agree that
this means they have a particular claim to “own" a
project which ha| always been presented as a col
lective of equals, owning and running a not-forprofit business for the Benefit of the women's
movement.
Some women have criticized us for taking this
dispute to "man's court." We want to point out that
it was Alice. Carol and Natalie who first moved this
dispute Into the legal arena by locking us out and
by relying on Alice's name on the papers to deter
mine the fate of the collective. Because no
women's/ feminist court presently exists, and we
faced an Immediate need to get the store re
opened and functioning, we made the decision to
file suit against Alice, Carol and Natalie for their
actions, as wall as to take other actions such as
rallying community support, and trying to create
an alternative of feminist arbitration. We feel these
were the best of the options open to us.
Our choice to file a lawsuit has had some good
results; the Judge has made such decisions as
ordering that the store must remain open, that the
lockout could not continue, and that a fair and
competant racelvor be appointed. This woman,
Janet McGinnis, has helped us with financial anal
ysis and decisions and has mediated between the
two sides.
Some women have expressed to us that no mat
ter how reprehensible the actions of these three,
we should not have opposed them because it
divides the women's community. We can under
stand that this struggle Is hard for many woman to
face. In the past, many women have been driven
out of the collective by the problems we've de
scribed. We don't want that to keep happening,
and we will not be driven out.
The struggle we're undergoing at A.Woman's
Place reflects many of the pro blems In the woman's
movement as a whole. Wa think the struggle is
worth it to have I.C.I.—A Woman's Place and the
women's movement be worthy of our respect and
support
Many women have offered their help and sup
port to us, and many have attended our benefits.
We thank you ail.

Current Situation
The financial situation of the bookstore is grave,
but Is potentially manageable. Carol. Alice and
Natalie's lock-down of the store in September was
a disaster for A Woman's Place. We estimate a
$7.000 loss In gross sales from the eight days the
store was closed. Sales from September through
December. 1982, were down from 1981 by $20,900.
or 20%. Had the sales trend for 1982 of 9%
increases over 1981 been uninterrupted by the
lockout, the store would have grossed about
$30.300 more than It actually did. so sales were
actually down about 27%. In spita of these losses
and the considerable cost of paying the courtappointed receiver, Janet McGinnis, the book
store’s before-tax loss for 1982 was only $2.900.
thanks in large part to Janet's help.

Janet McGinnis' term as receivor has ended.
The store is currently co-managed by Jesse Mere
dith and Carol Wilson. Any decisions they cannot
agree on are to be referred to a court-appointed
third party. Brenda Harbin, an Oakland attorney.
Restraint of angry and hostile behaylor con
tinues to be an Issue at the bookstore. As a result of
a court hearing January 11. Alice Molloy Is now
excluded from the premises until the dispute Is
settled, based on her unwillingness to show such
restraint.
Kelko Kubo returned to work from her maternity
leave for four days in January. As per a written
proposal for on-site childcare drafted with Input
from childcare professionals and accepted by
Janet as a workable proposal for A Woman's
Place, and with the help of volunteers. Takeshi, her
baby, came with her. The childcare was very suc
cessful for that brief time. However, on the basis of
a claim by Alice, Natalie and Carol'a attorney at the
court hearing, that the baby's presence was dis
ruptive and that the four of us did no work while the
baby was present, the judge extended Keiko's paid
maternity leave and excluded her from the pre
mises until the dispute is settled.
No joint statement is yet available on arbitration.
Since November, the four of us have made no
public statements about'the lockout, based on
Janet's advice and request. Janet believes that
continuing to issue separate statements does
damage to the business and asked both sides to
instead issue a Joint statement encouraging
matronage of the business. But. Natalie, Carol and
Alice have continued to publish separate state
ments. and no joint statement has yet been agreed
upon. Many women have urged usto provide more
detailed and specific information on the issues:
thus this current statement.
Women who would like to talk to us further are
welcome to call us for the location of our Sunday
evening gatherings. We also have available letters
and proposals on racism, the events policy prop
osal. legal documents, previous statements and
other relevant oaoers. Indudino those outlining
financial information about the store.
Please support our fight for A Woman's Place
that's for all.of us. We need your Ideas, your help
and your donations.
Darlene Pagano
Elizabeth Summers
Jesse Meredith
Kelko Kubo
d o Box 3184
Oakland. Ca 94809
(415) 858-7726
A word about process: Coming Upl’s policy whe
never we receive a statement from one sideinvolved
m a controversy is to notify the other side, and give
them equal space to respond in the same issue. In
this case, we were notified ten days prior to dead
line by the lour women in this statment, that they
would be submitting their statement to us. At that
point we should have notilied the other three in the
collective lor a responding statement, whigh would
have allowed them ten days to respond. Due to an
error on our part, we did not. but when we did
notify them, we were willing to extend our press
deadline to the absolute maximum we could and
still get the paper out. giving them nine days to
respond. They tell that this did not give them suffi
cient time to prepare a statement ol their side in
the controversy, so their statement will appear In
the March issue. They would like to say this lor
now: Since we did noI have enough time to pre
pare a statement lor this issue. Coming Up! has
said it will print our statment in the March issue
and give us equal space. We hope you w ill not
make up your minds until you have heard both
Carol, Alice. Natalie"
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Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. fo r positive
worship In the Liturgy o f the Eucharist at St.
John o f God, Fifth Avenue and Irving Street,
San Francisco.
Write o r phone about Dignity’s educational,
religious, social, and recreational programs.
Box 5 1 27
San Francisco 94101
41 5/86 3-49 40

This is B ill.
Can he follo w you hom e?
It’s a cold, cruel w orld in S an F rancisco — and life isn't a n y easier for
boys like Bill. Buffeted by the whim s o f good taste, fashion, and
ever-changing trends in physical appearance. Bill is one o f the m any lost
and lonely. But those of us here at C o m in g U p ! la k e a special interest in
people like Bill. We know him well because he's not only o u r ad
salesm an, he’s also a great guy. We w ant to help him . A nd we w ant you
to help us by finding a lover for Bill.
He doesn't ask for m uch, ju st three square m eals a day and a ro o f over
his head. If y o u ’re dark and Italian, so m uch the,better. If you love the
fifties and all they represented, h e ll be yours for life.
W on’t you please help us in this noble endeavor? If you o r anyone you
know would like som eone like Bill, w on’t you please d rop a line and
let us know? Send your letters to:
A Home for Bill
c/o Coming Up!
867 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94104

You can h elp fin d a lo ver for this boy,
o r you can tu rn the page.
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Coors Controversy

(continued from troni page)

Coors is pursuing its fight

against the effects of the long-standing boycott of
its beer in Federal Court as well as in the field of
public relations.
In San Francisco, the Coors lawsuit against
union and gay activist Howard Wallace, the gay
and lesbian activist group Solidarity, and the AFLCIO continues. The suit arises out of KQED-TVs
decision to cancel its planned "Coors Day" in 1981
in the face of possible adverse community reaction.
In May of 1981. Ho ward Wallace, who has been a
prime mover in the San Francisco union and gay
boycott of Coors .since its beginning, met with
KOED officials to persuade them that KQED would
face organized community opposition If it went
ahead with plans to hold a "Coors Day" during the
station's fundraising auction. In exchange for a
$13.000 contribution from Coors. KQED had agreed
to let Coors display the Company logo and have
Coors distributors' employees answer the phones,
mentioning Coors as they did so. KQED cancelled
its agreement with Coors after a conference with
Wallace and phone calls from Coors boycott
supporters.
In its lawsuit.. Coors charges that Howard Wal
lace. Solidarity, and the AFL-CIO Boycott Com
mittee conspired to drive Coors out of business,
thus restraining trade by reducing competition to
the beer industry. Coors is suing to prevent the
defendants from interfering with Coors business.
The Company is asking $145.000 in punitive and
compensatory damages.
The suit, brought under the Sherman Antitrust
Act. raises serious constitutional questions, ac
cording to attorneys involved in the case. A Coors
victory would put all organized boycotts in legal
jeopardy.
Solidarity's involvement in the case stems from
the fact that one of its leaflets urging a boycott of
Coors products was brought by Wallace to his
meeting with KQED officials. Wallace is a member
of Solidarity, but he was not representing Solidar
ity at-the meeting.
A court ruling has ordered Solidarity to turn over
membership and contributors' lists along with
minutes of meetings to Coors. "1 think Coors
thought we had vast union contributions." says
Solidarity's secretary. Donald Montwill. “ In reality,
the biggest contribution we ever got was $50 from
a friend. Were about $600 in debt right now."
Howard Wallace makes $8 an hour as a janitor.
Solidarity has filed an appeal protesting the rul
ing. The hearing will be held February 9 at 9:30am
in U.S. District Court at the Federal Building. "No
matter what the ruling.” says Montwill, "we will
never give up that mailing list. I would be rather
proud to go to jail on this one."
ACLU attorney Margaret Crosby, representing
Solidarity in the case, says she would be "as
tounded" if Coors ever recovers damages. The
anti-trust laws, in her view, were never designed to
cover boycott activity, which, she says. "Is a politi
cal activity attempting to achieve a political effect."
She adds. "Consumer boycotts for political pur
poses are a very respectable tradition In America.
Think of the Boston Tea Party."
Crosby also views Coors' attempts to obtain
Solidarity's membership and contributors' lists as
"a fishing expedition" violating privacy rights and
associational freedom. She calls the action "an
effective weapon to still dissent." especially In
view of the historic oppression of gay people.
Coors is apparently taking the lawsuit quite
seriously. Its attorneys are Littler Mendelson, a
topflight Financial District law firm known for
represeqjlng management in cases Involving labor
issues. Speaking of his company's offensive against the boycott. Board Chairman William Coors
recently told The Wail Street Journal. T h is Is the
kind of war we want to get into, not shy away
from."
Howard Wallace spoke of his mixed feelings
about being sued by Coors. "It's harassment, so it
forces me to'take time away from the gay and labor
movements, which are my real Interests. But it's a
signal honor—It's a recognition of the effective
ness of the boycott and of consumer awareness of
the boycott."
The AFL-CIO. Howard Wallace, and Solidarity
members say that present circumstances do not
justify calling off the boycott, despite some
changes Coors has instituted. Coors now includes
an equal opportunity statement, including a sex
ual preference clause, in Its corporate policy
governing personnel procedures, it has substan
tially increased its hiring of women and minorities
since the strike.
But the boycott supporters cite the Coors broth
ers' well-documented hostility to organized labor.
In a December. 1981 letter to Thomas Donahue, an
AFL-CIO official. William Coors accused the union
of trying "to destroy my company" with the boy
cott. He continued: "If and when the dust ever
settles on this conflict. I give you my personal
guarantee that the AFL-CIO will have spilled one
hundred times more blood then we. If you would
ever bother to do your homework you would learn
that you can only get to a part of us. and we can get
to all of you."
Boycott supporters also maintain that whatever
improvements Coors has made In hiring practices
and working conditions are a result of the strike
and the boycott. In the absense of a union con
tract. they argue, company policy is subject to the
whim of management, which could very easily go
back to its old ways if boycott presure were
removed.
Further, union representatives and other points
to Coors' continuing use of lie detector tests on
prospective employees. According to John Mea
dows. the company is concerned with the danger
of alcoholism, drug use. and theft on the job. The
tests are a method of preventing these problems
The test is much shorter than in pre-strike days,
and most observers agree that questions about
sexual- behavior and preference are no longer
asked Civil libertarians still criticize the lie detec
tor tests as an unwarranted intrusion on privacy
and individual rights.
Boycott supporters cite a larger problem: the
Coors company's union busting is only a small
part of the right-wing conservatism of Joseph
Coors. Coors has used his family's and his com
pany's money and Influence to become one of the
principal bankrolled of the New Right in America
in doing so. the argument runs, he has supported
directly and indirectly the most powerful anti
union. anti-minority, anti-feminist, and anti-gay
forces in the country
Donald Montwili, summing up his feelings about
the boycott, says: “When a customer buys a Coors.
that money still goes to right-wing groups that are
anathema to our movement. Those people would
like to.see all unions busted in this country, they'd
like to see us all go back in our closets, they'd like
women to take their 'rightful' place in the kitchen.
We have a right to boycott to protest the kind of
world that Joseph Coors wants to see. It's not the
kind of world we want to see."

Bankrolling tha R ight
Joseph C oon a Company
A s part of a recent ad campaign. Joseph Coors
#%directed his marketing department to hire his
wife's friend Zsa Zsa Gabor to make television
commercials for Coors beer According to The
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Wall Street Journal, which revealed the story last
October, the plan caused consternation among
Coors wholesalers and marketing employers, who
felt, wrote the Journals reporter, "that you sold
beer with construction wrokers and athletes, not
longtime glamour girls." Joseph Coors lost this
particular battle; no Zsa Zsa ads ever made it to the
nation's living rooms.
Joseph Coors. the most visible member of the
Coors family dynasty.'has never hesitated to use
his position, his influence, and his money to pro
mote his beer and his political views, regardless of
controversy or cost.
Zsa Zsa Gabor's fees, or the fees of the topflight
San Francisco law firm hired by Coors to prose
cute its current suit against the boycott are small
potatoes compare to the millions of dollars dis
pensed by Joseph Coors. other members of the
Coors family, the Adolph Coors Company, and the
Adolph Coors Foundation to support right-wing
causes and candidates. Joseph Coors has said
that his family’s interests contribute to some 150
conservative organizations. Newsweek magazine
lists the Coors Foundation, with assets of over $73
million, as one of the four main "financial angels"
of the New Right. Former Senator Birch Bayh of
Indiana, whose-defeat was partly engineered by
Coors-backed forces, call Joseph Coors "a walk
ing charltablejrust for right-wing causes."
"The election of President Reagan...is like a life
time's dream come true to me.” Joseph Coors said
In 1981. The president of Adolph Coors Company
is the most politically active member of the Coors
family. Although universally described as a private
man who dislikes publicity (he has given very few
interviews in the past ten years), he has made no
secret of his conservative views.
This much is true of many wealthy businessmen.
However. Joseph Coors. some members of his
family, the Adolph Coors Company and its execu
tives. and the Adolph Coors Foundation have
financed, and in some cases helped to establish
and direct, a number of national organizations
directly responsible for the rise of the New Right
movement in American politics.
Because of what one political analyst has called
the "interlocking directorships" that connect the
dozens of national New Right organizations. Coors
and his associates are intimately involved in the
explosively powerful alliance between New Right
politicians and the Religious Right that swept
Ronald Reagan to the presidency in 1980, along
with many officials even more doctrinaire than

Howard Wallace argueswith C astro Times publisher Fred Brothers a t th e Castro Street Fair
when the Times featured a cover sto ry prom oting Coors In the gay com m unity. (Photo: Rink)
ditions in Its distributors' warehouses. It owns over
200 oil and gas leases and two coal mines, so it is
self-sufficient In energy and even sells steam
power to the nearby Colorado School of Mines.
. Joe Popper of Denver Magazine, a long-time
observer of the beer Industry, calls the company's
policy ot self-sufficiency “survivalism on a corpo
rate level." Howard Wallace puts it another way:
"The Coors family are control freaks."
In 1971. Joseph Coors moved Into national polit
ics in a big way. He sent his personal political aide.
Jack Wilson, to Washington to make Inquiries
about how he could effectively influence the polit
ical direction of the country. Wilson's own memos
to Coors give some hint of the political atmos
phere in which Coors moved: Wilson described
Martin Luther King, Jr., as "an avowed Communist
revolutionary." and wrote that "the A.C.L.U. is
generally recognized as'the legal arm of the
extreme left if not the Communist Party of the
U.S.A."
Coors eventually'made contact with a remarka
ble young man. Paul Weyrich. With Jojeph Coors'
money. Weyrich became one of the most influen
tial of all New Right activists and organizers.
Says Weyrich of Coors. "He was concerned
about the direction of the country and wanted to

The money generated by the Coors Company is one
of the strongest forces at work to move America
away from goals that gays, feminists, minorities,
environmentalists and organized labor have worked
so hard to achieve.
Reagan himself. This alliance combines traditional
conservative hostility to big government and a
pro-business outlook with the powerful emotions
around by the issues of abortion, women's rights,
gay rights, school prayer, sex education, porno
graphy, and a host of other questions.
Life his friend Ronald Reagan. Joseph Coors
believes In capitalism unrestricted by government
regulations. "Freedom of action—the freedom to
start or carry on a business .-is basic to the capital
istic sytem....This is the basis of...the conservative
philosophy. It is contrary to the other systemgovernment control." Coors told the Wall St. Jour
nal. Coors is also a hardline anti-Communist who
argues for a strong national defense.
Coors combines ultra-conservative political be
liefs with severe moral views. In a speech to the
Colorado School of Mines, he criticized "the vocal
minority among the youth, the educators, and the
news media, which are making the loudest accusa
tions about our sick society." Such people, said
Coors. "are the very ones who are promoting obs
cenity, drug use. atheism and unrestricted free
dom from any kind of control or order,"
A friend and associate describes Joseph Coors
as "one of the doomsayers who feels the whole
country's gone down the drain—that It'll never
recover from the revolution of the 60's.”
For the Coors brothers. Joseph and William, the
60's began with a family tragedy. Theirolder brother
Adolph Coors III was kidnapped and murdered in
1980. Aterrorist group later claimed responsibility
for the crime. Some observers have felt that the
Coors family's preoccupation with security can be
traced in part to this incident. The Coors Co. sub
sequently used the danger of terrorist activity as
one of its justifications for the controversial lie
detector tests administered to Its employees.
For many years Coors has been a supporter of
the ultra-right-wing, fanatically anti-communist
John Birch Society, which also vigorously cam
paigned against sex education. However, Coors
has since gone on to political games with higher
stakes; he modestly told the Wall Street Journal
that he had given the Birch Society only "relatively
small amounts of money—a thousand here or
there."

The tip of the iceberg of

Coors' influence emerged Into public view just
after the 1980 election when his name leaped into
the headlines. As a member of Ronald Reagan's
so-called "Kitchen Cabinet." Coors was one of 16
millionaires who met in the Arco Plaza Tower in
Los Angeles to provide Reagan with recommenda
tions for his Cabinet choices. Another member of
the group. Alfred Bloomingdale expressed the
group's philosophy well. "Running the govern
ment." he said, "is like running General Motors."
Joseph Coors' path to the top ot the Arco Plaza
Tower is more than an inidvidual achievement. It is
the achievement of the Adolph Coors company
and the Coors family dynasty, which has owned
and run the Company since its founding by Ger
man immigrant Adolph Coors In 1873—three years
before Colprado became a state. The founder's
grandsons. William and Joseph Coors. are respec
tively Chairman of the Board and President of the
Company. The next generation of the family are
already moving up the corporate ladder, ready to
assume what seem to be their hereditary positions
at the top when the time comes
With sales approaching one billion dollars. Coors
operates the largest brewery in the world in Golden.
Colorado. The company is thought to be one of the
largest family-owned corporations in the nation, if
not the world.
It is hard to separate the Coors Company and
the Coors family. The family owns all voting stock
in the company and most of the non-voting stock
What is more, the Coors family exercises a kind of
control that is virtually unique In American indus
try In the opinion of a U S tax judge. "The Adolph
Coors Company is as self-contained as it is possi
ble to be." The Company has reportedly never
taken out a capital loan. It drills its own wells to
obtain the Rocky Mountain spring water it needs; it
owns Colorado's largest construction company,
which works exclusively on Coors projects: it
invented its own special can and operates the
largest can-producing plant in ttta world It owns
or supervisas closely every step of the beer
making process, from barley seed to storage con

have some impact." Weyrich proposed that Coors
set up the Analysis and Research Corporation, to
conduct research for Congressional and business
conservatives. Coors contributed $200.000 to this
organization over a 2-year period, according to
Weyrich. Analysis and Research eventualy disin
tegrated. and Coors next turned to the alreadyexisting Schuchman Foundation, to which he gua
ranteed $15,000 a month. He envisioned Schuch
man as a right-wing, pro-business public law
center, a counterforce to liberal public law groups
like Ralph Nader's. However, there was Internal
resistance to Coors' intentions, and he withdrew
his support.
Meanwhile. In 1973. Weyrich and Coors set up
another organization, the Heritage Foundation, a
right-wing think tank capable of providing Con
gress with studies of current Issues and pending
legislation. Heritage Foundation still flourishes. It
publishes a journal. Policy Review, widely re
spected in conservative circles. It sends its own
syndicated column to most dally papers in the
country. 450 of which print It regularly. It also
provides capsule versions of its studies for use on
the Op-Ed pages of newspapers. It is certainly the
most Influential of all right-wing think tanks.
Paul Weyrich was Heritage's first president. Its
trustees include Joseph Coors and Jack Wilson.
Coors' former personal political aide, as well as
California industrialist and Reagan Kitchen Cabinet
member. Robert Fluor.
Coors established the non-profit Heritage Foun
dation with a grant estimated at $250.000 and at
one time reportedly contributed more than half its
annual income. According to The Nation. Coors
currenty contributes about $300.000 annually,
which is only about 8% of Heritage's now massive
contributions from many sources. During Weyrich’s presidency, most of the Heritage Founda
tion's internal corresi>ondence was "bundled up
and sent to Golden. Colorado, at the end of each
day." according to the Washington Post.
The Heritage Foundation is housed in two build
ings close to the Capitol—the Nobel Building,
named after oil magnate Ed Noble, and the Joseph
and Holly (Mrs. Joseph] Coors Building. The
buildings are named after their donors.

Immediately after Ronald

Reagan's election In 1980. the Heritage Founda
tion issued a massive 3.000-page report entitled
Mandate tor Leadership—"a blueprint for the con
struction of a conservative government." in the
words of Heritage's president. Mandate-s hundreds
of recommendations included the following: revo
cation ot all executive orders requiring affirmative
action for minorities in government hiring and
contracting: elimination of public interest law
firms' right to sue the government for redress of
wrongs: elimination of many health and safety
regulations in the workplace, return of most func
tions ot the Environmental Protection Agency to
the states; and massive increases in defense
spending. At the time ot its publication, presiden
tial counselor Ed Meese said. "The Reagan admin
istration will rely heavily on the Heritage Founda
tion." Many of its recommendations have since
been implemented. No fewer than 3 dozen of the
authors of the report have since accepted policy
making jobs in the Reagan Administration, ac
cording to the Washington Post.
One of the report’s more controversial sets of
recommendations concerned the repeal of the
1976 FBI guidelines that keep the Bureau from
investigating or infiltrating a group or individual
unless it can show that a crime has been or will be
committed. The FBI surveillance of gay groups in
the 50's and 60 s is one example of such unres
tricted FBI activity. In the view of the Heritage
Foundation. "It is axiomatic that individual liber
ties are secondary to the requirement of national
security and internal civil order."
Coors' and Weyrich's next venture was the tre
mendously effective and influential Committee for
the Survival of a Free Congress (CSFC). founded
in 1974. Unlike Heritage, which is a tax-exempt
foundation. CSFC is a political action committee
(PAC). It contributes heavily to campaign funding
for selected conservative and right-wing candi
dates. recruits campaign workers, and operates a
campaign training program. H was one of the most
effective PACs in the 1976 and 1960 elections

Laxalt. and Gordon Humphrey (all recipients of
Coors campaign funds) received ratings of 100.
while among those rated "0" are Teddy Kennedy
and Alan Cranston. Christian Voice sends these
ratings to 37.000 pastors nationwide.
According to a study by Deborah Huntington
and Ruth Kaplan, the Vice President of the Coorssponsored Committee for the Survival of a Free
Congress is Robert Billings. Billings is also direc
tor of Moral Majority and a Policy Board member
ol Christian Voice. Three members of Christian
Voice's Congressional Advisory Board (Rep. Dornan, Sen. Hatch. Sen. Jepsen—all recipients of
Coors campaign funds) are on the Advisory Board
of CSFC. David Troxler (who played a major role in
drafting the Family Protection Act) Is both Public
Relations Director and Policy Board Member of
Christian Voice and Field Representative of CSFC.
Billings has been quoted by Perry Deane Young
in God's Bullies as saying. :i know whatyou and I
feel about these queers, these fairies. We wish we
could get in our cars snd run them down while they
march...We need an emotionally charged issue to
stir up people and get them mad...l believe that the
homosexual issue is the issue we should use."
This is only one example of the many—literally
dozens—of such "interlocking directorates" that
proliferate among the organizations of the New
Right. Both CSFC and Christian Voice, for exam
ple. are connected with the National Organization
of Manufacturers—yet another Coors-backed or
ganization. The membership and Influence of
these organizations reach from the local neigh
borhood and parish to the White House.

In CSFC's first year, according to the Washing
ton Post. "Joseph Coors. hip relatives, and his
executives were the Committee's biggest contrib
contributions to American politics is James Watt,
utors." when asked by the Post’s reporter why
Reagan's Secretary of the Interior, whose relent
less turning over of public lands to business inter
Joseph Coors' executives' and relatives' money
often arrived in similar amounts on the same day.
ests has made him the sworn enemy of virtually all
Weyrich said that Joseph Coors “just goes around
environmental groups. Watt largely owes his
the office and collects it.” These individual contri
Cabinet seat to Coors. who recommended him to
butions were often In amounts of a thousand dol
the newly elected Reagan as the best man for
lars or more. (Post-Watergate federal law limits the
Interior.
amount of money that can be contributed to politi
Watt first came to prominence in Colorado,
cal candidates or organizations. This lawdoes not
where he headed the Mountain States Legal
apply to tax-exempt foundations like Heritage.)
Foundation, a business-oriented “public Interest"
A 1976 fundraising letter announced CSFC's
law firm founded and partly funded by Joseph
goal of defeating "100 radicals" in Congress.
Coors and the Adolph Coors Foundation, along
with other wealthy businessmen. Mountain States
Some Idea of CSFC's political position can be
is one of a network of similiar legal foundations,
gained by a look at its rating system, which labeled
Senators Edmund Muskie, Jacob Javits. and Clif
generously supported by business and banking
ford Case as "radical" and former Ku Klux Klan
interests to combat "extreme environmentalists"
member Sen. Robert C. Byrd as "very liberal."
and "no-growth advocates," in Mountain States'
own words.
In addition to funds given by Joseph Coors. his
Organizations like Mountain States Legal Foun
relatives, and Coors executives in CSFC's first
dation can pick and choose the cases they try,
years. Joseph Coors personally donated $23.000
since they are generously funded by their spon
and his wife Holly donated $17.500 to CSFC dur
sors. Mountain States' Board of Directors chooses
ing 1977-81. according to Federal Election Com
its cases. J.oseph Coors was the Chairman of the
mission reports. These figures do not Include any
Board of Directors from the organization's found
donations that may have been given by the Coors
ing until last year, when he resigned over a
Company itself.
conflict-of-interest issue.
Joseph Coors is a member of CSFC's 3-man
While Coors was Chairman of the Board of
Business Advisory Council. Members of Its Advi
Directors of Mountain States and Watt was its
sory Board Include Senators Jesse Helms. Orrin
President, the Foundation chose to try the follow
Hatch, and Paul Laxalt. as well as Representatives
ing cases, among others, according to the Wall
Robert Dornan and Larry McDonald. All of these
Street Journal: it sued "to eliminate discounts that
men have sponsored, authored, and/or strongly
utilities were giving on the bills ot low-income,
supported explicitly antf-femlnlsL anti-gay, and
elderly, and disabled customers"; to stop OSHA
anti-union legislation, including the Family Pro
inspections of workplaces; and to eliminate the
tection Act. the Human Life Amendment, the
- windfall profits tax on oil.
Human Life Statute, and the McDonald Amend
Most notably, during this j>eriod Mountain States
ment. All thse men have vigorously opposed the
brought suit to stop the extension of the ERA rati
ERA.
fication deadline. It chose to bring suit in Idaho,
Joseph Coors. and in some cases members of
where the presiding judge was a high-ranking offi
his family as well, have contributed directly to the
cial of the Mormon Church, which has opposed
campaign funds of all of the Congressmen named
the ERA. The Judge refused to disqualify himself in
in the previous paragraph, according to the Fed
the case.
eral Election Commission. Joseph Coors has also
Mountain States, as a tax-exempt foundation, is
made a personal contribution to Senator Helms'
not obliged to report its funding sources. How
conservative war chest fund, the North Carolina
ever. it is known that Joseph Coors. the Coors .
Congressional £(ub...................
Company, and the Coors Foundation have con- '
Jesse Helma^ias been perhaps the most vocif
erous member of the Senate In urging'the social . tributed heavily in each year since its founding.
agenda of the New Right. He has warned the
The Adolph Coors Foundation gave $35.000 to
nation of the danger of federal support for educa
Mountain States in 1978 and $30.000 in 1980. The
tion to "teach our children that cannibalism, wife
Coors Company is reported to have given $25,000
in 1979.
swapping, and the murder of infants and the
elderly are acceptable behavior.” According to
Similiar right-wing, business-oriented law found
Perry Deane Young's God's Bullies, Helms also
ations are coordinated by the National Legal Cen
ter
for the Public Interest in Washlnton, D.C. Once
made his research staff and funds available to
more.
Joseph Coors is a founder of the Center and
Anita Bryant's anti-gay campaign. In his syndi
a generous contributor.
cated column, he praised Bryant as "an allAnne Gorsuch. who heads the Environmental
American lady." He added, "I am proud of Anita
Bryant."
Protection Agency, and Steve Durham who heads
The Committee for the Survival of a Free Con
the EPA's Region VIII. also owe their political
gress. through Its campaign school, has trained
careers in part to Coors. Both are members of a
group of Colorado State Representatives known
over 7.000 workers for Moral Majority. Phyllis
Schlafly's anti-ERA Eagle Forum group. Right to
as the "House Crazies." who consistently voted
Life campaigns, and various anti-union campaigns
against environmental measures. Gorsuch's crit
ics charge her with attempting to dismantle the
and organizations. Among the candidates it has
EPA. The level of Durham's environmental con
helped to elect are Utah's Orrin Hatch. Alabama's
Jeremiah Denton (perhaps farther to the right than
cern is indicated by his statement quoted by envir
even Helms). Colorado's William Armstrong, and
onmentalist writer Jerry Shields, that "if he ever Wyoming’s Malcolm Wallop.
found out that he had an endangered species on
his property, he would ‘go out and stamp it out
Paul Weyrich, the man who has advised Coors in
the dispensation of millions of dollars over the past
immediately' so he could do what he liked with his
10 years, deserves attention in his own right. Wey
rich is usually thought of as the greatest political
This discussion of Joseph Coors and the Coors
organizer among the four most influential shapers
Company's involvement in right-wing politics is
of the New Right movement. (The others are
far from complete. Many conservative organiza
direct-mail fundraiser Richard Viguerie. the Na
tions that Coors has founded or funded have not
tional Conservative Political Action Committee’s
even been mentioned (Midwestern Industries, the
[NCPACs] Terry Dolan, and Conservative Caucus
Committee of Nine, and a conservative news
leader Howard Phillips.)
gathering agency are a few of these). There are
Weyrlch’s main claims to a place in political his
many specific, isolated contributions that Coors
tory are his collaboration with Joseph Coors and
or his family have made to right-wing, anti-feminist,
his central role in creating the alliance between the
or anti-gay causes besides those we have menti
secular New Right and the Religious Right. "Reli
oned (Holly Coors' $5,000 donation to Moral
gious Right" is the term used to refer to the loose
Majority's PAC or Joseph Coors' contribution to
coalition of evangelical and fundamentalist Chris
the Stop-ERA campaign, for instance).
tian. anti-abortion, anti-pornography, "pro-family"
It is also only fair to point out that Coors. his
and Stop-ERA groups whose impact was so power
family, his Company, and the Coors Foundation
fully felt in the 1980 election and its legislative
have contributed millions of dollars to non-political
aftermath.
charities and community projects—to the Boy
Weyrich's and Howard Phillips' meetings with
Scouts, to hospital charities, to the Denver Center
television evangelists Jerry Falwell and Pat
for the Performing Arts, among many others.
Robertson were the origin of the Moral Majority
Furthermore, the Coors family is not a monolith.
organization, led by Falwell with the Rev Robert
William Coors. for example, supported Bush, not
Billings as its Executive Directior. In fact, accord
Reagan, for President, and he is a strong supporter
ing to the Associated Press, Weyrich is the inven
of Colorado Governor Lamm, a liberal Democrat
tor of the very term "Moral Majority," later enthusi
and strong environmentalist. However, William
astically adopted by Falwell. Weyrich has also
Coors has not used his. position or his money to
gone on to play major roles in the Religious
affect politics on the grand scale that his brother
Roundtable and Library Court groups. These are
has.
considered the most important coordinating cen
Peg Ackerman, a Colorado NOW Field Organ
ters of the Religious Right's push to Christianize
izer and member of the Colorado Gay Community
America and eliminate "secular humanism" and
Center, has observed the Western States' political
non-traditional views of the family and the roles of
scene for years. In her opinion. "The good that Bill
men and women.
and the Company are doing locally is overwhelmed
A deeply religious Greek Catholic. Weyrich has
by the bad that Joe is doing nationwide. I don't
made the so-called "family issues" one of his main
drink Coors and i don’t allow it in my house "
interests. He has said that he regards the authority
Joseph Coors has determined the direction of
of men as heads of families as "divinely ordained."
the Coors influence in America's political life. That
Along with another member of the Committee for
influence has been enormous There are a very few
the Survival of a Free Congress. Weyrich is an
wealthy individuals and foundations that contrib
official of the Life Amendment Political Action
ute even more money than Coors to right-wing
Committee. Weyrich has said that for him "God's
causes, but It would be very hard to find anyone
Law" means that open gay relationships should be
who has been more consistent and effective. The
outlawed and that custody of children should be
money generated by the Coors Company is one ot
taken away from gay parents living in such circum
the strongest forces at work to move America
stances.
away from the goals that gays, feminists, minori
Weyrich represents in his own person the com
ties. environmentalists, and organized labor have
bination of religion and politics that now charac
worked so hard to achieve
terizes the New Right in America. Institutionally,
that combination is well illustrated in the complex
I would like to thank the Data Center ot Oakland
connections between the Weyrich-Coors Commit
tor use otits extensive materials on the New Right.
tee for the Survival ot a Free Congress and the
Coors. and related sub/ects. Sources tor this arti
California-based Christian Voice, the secondcle include, among many others. Thunder on the
largest Christian lobbying organization (only Moral
Right by Alan Crawtord. "Unraveling the Right
Majority is larger). Christian Voice's aims are to
Wing Opposition to Women's Equality" by Walda
transform America into a Christian nation, where
Fishman and Georgia Fuller, the Adolph Coors
"secular humanism. anti-Christ communism, god- ' Foundations i960 Report, the Federal Election
less militant gays, liberal educators, and vicious
Commission s I960 Report's 1977-61. The New
atheists" no longer have influence. It publishes a
York Time«. The Wall Street Journal, and The
Congressional Report Card rating the morality of
Washington Pott, especially Stephen Isaacs' 1975
conorass members as judged by their stands on
Post articles, on which most later analyses ot
"Key Moral Issues." Senators Jesse Helms. Paul
Coors' influence depend.

Another of Joseph Coor's
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Cabaret Checkerboard

Journeys: Undoing the Distances
by A urora Levins Morales

by Gary Menger
Words have a power that's hard to pin
do w n—they o n ly mean what you think they
mean, and that keeps changing, and most of
us don't think alike. When I was much younger
on th e East Coast, "gay'' was a term we fu r
tively, hesitantly used to identify ourselves
to one another I th ought it a frivolous, silly
term then and I still have problems w ith it
now (certainly I refuse to capitalize it. as has
become com m on in gay publications), but
due to th e fact that we've all "gone public"
and gained a measure of acceptance, it's too
late to trade it in fo r osme other defining
w ord, so I'm content to live w ith it. When I
migrated to San Francisco. I first w orked in a
bar catering to gay women (which is still
g o ing strong), and it was explained to me
that you do n't say "g irls," and you never say
"lesbians;" "ladies" was th e only acceptable
Lea Dolaría
b la n k e t te rm -T im e s c h a n g e —n o w it's
ease and in fe c tio u s w arm th. I can on ly
"women. " and "lesbians" is okay after all
imagine th e dim ension that m ust be added
Men have fewer problems w ith w ords; there
by th eir th ird partner; I stron gly look forward
isn't even a male counterpart fo r the word
to seeing LEOPARD SET again.
"lesbian" (although m ore than tw enty years
A final w ord on C lementina's: it's a charm 
ago Donald Webster C ory was pushing for
ing lounge w ith fu ll liqu or service, and light
thè label "d orian " it never caught on). What
food is available (homemade soups, a variety
ever problem s I. o r anyone, may have with
of adequate ham burgers and some simple
the term "gay." it's obviously here to stay,
dinner entrees), at m odest prices. The Feb
and "gay men and w om en" defines us all
ruary Wednesday night cabaret (it changes
Whenever I see "G ay/Lesbian" in print, then.
each month), still hosted by Lea DeLaria. w ill
I think of "lesbian" as both redundant and a
consist o f Toni Hotel, perform ance artist;
sexist term
Tom Am m iano, gay com edian; and Debbie
It's likely many o f us d on't agree on that,
Saunders, a stunnin g jazz/folk vocalist who
bu t I think m ost of us share a distaste for
accompanies herself on both piano and gu i
terms like "fag " and "dyke." It therefore puz
tar. Nice place w ith adventurous entertain
zles me that comedienne Lea De Lana chooses
ment; it's recommended.
to bill herself as "fu ckin ' dyke." I invited two
Also south o f Market, at Valencia Rose (766
different gay women to jo in me for the newly
V alencia near 18th). C harles Busch has
inaugurated cabaret show at Clementina's
brought his "one man show w ith a cast of
Baybrick Inn (a delightful establishment cat
thousands." Busch, now in his m id-tw enties,
ering to women) and each declined, antici
is undeniably brilliant. He's w ritten both of
pating Lea's act. and quite certain they
th e one-act plays that are presented (as well
w ouldn't enjoy it. In fact, some of Lea's
as a c ouple o f others which may be per
com edy w orks well and some o f it doesn't,
form ed later in his run )—the characters are
but very little of it is crude and even less is
necessarily stereotypical (you'll recognize
specific to a gay audience o f either sex; to
them from the life around you if not from old
the extent that it works, it w ould work any
movies), and if there aren't "thousands" there
where. Lea's act. by the way (she's also a
are
at least fo rty and 8usch plays them all
com petent singer) is enhanced by her loverhim self...sometimes it seems that several of
guitarist. Jeanine Strabei. Ms. DeLaria (not.
them are on stage at once.
in my book, a fuckin' dyke), is M.C. fo r the
Charles Busch is a major theatrical event
W edn esd ay n ig h t c a b a re t se rie s no w
in o ur c ity and shouldn't be missed. He per
launched at Clementina's (1190 Folsom, near
form s Thursday th ru Saturday at 8 pm (552Eigth), and she was better, when I attended,
1445).
and Valencia Rose also offers Comedy
than m osf of the talent she assembled
Open M ike on Mondays, and presents the
First on the bill was STATIC CLING, an
winners in Saturday com edy shows begin
East Coast improv com edy group. They were
ning at 10 pm. Here too, very pleasant week
fu n personalities and I w orked hard at liking
end dinners are available (reservations are
them, but none o f th eir m aterial was funny
advisable).
T h ird and la st on th e b ill w as LES
NICKOLETTES—five ladies (women? girls?
lesbians?—w ho know s!)—five talented per
form ers. anyhow, w ho do a good sendup of a
bad drag troupe It appeared to be women
portraying men in drag portraying women,
which m ight have been funny but, again, the
problem was m ostly w ith the material, which
wasn't. I was surprised at the reasonable
am ount of enthusiasm expressed by a prim 
arily lesbian attendance, because there were
no appealing o r positive female images pre
sented. and it struck me as an act that would
gain little acceptance w ith either men or
women (of whatever sexual persuasion)...apd
(Cf Hot
certainly not w ith tourists!
Saving th e best fo r last—th e second o f the
three acts was LEOPARD SET. ill-defined as
"progressive jazz." when th eir material' In
fact spanned a m uch broader m usical spec
introduces Gary Chaput
trum . The group consists o f three, and Donna
(formerly o f A Cut Above)
(who plays a variety of w oodw ind instru
ments) was unable to attend, so the rem ain
Haircut: Regularly S18 now $15
ing two. Jan and Daniel, "w inged it." Jan is a
robust lady w ith a helluva voice and Dan, no
All colors a nd perms $5 off
mean vocalist him self and a com poser as
w ith this a d only. Offer expires 2/28
well, accompanied w ith guitar. Together,
6 9 6 V a le n c ia a t 1 8 th
they offered everything from Billie Holiday
standards to some strong o riginal pieces, all
6 2 1 -3 6 0 0
very professionally delivered w ith great vocal

c ra c

If you're one of those people w ho has
never seen the five women of Wallflower in
m otion, you're in luck: Their latest show.
Journeys: Undoing th e Distances w ill pre
miere in th e Bay Area this month, and it
promises to be th e best yet.
W allflow er is no ordin ary dance group.
Their perform ance is a m ulti-colored and
vibrant fa bric woven of some rather unusual
strands. Com bining m odern dance, martial
arts, gymnastics, sign language, theater, poe
try and hum or, their tig h tly crafted dance
pieces are also powerful invocations o f per
sonal and plitical change. Over the eight
years of the group's existence the content of
th eir work has evolved from a pretty narrowly
defined feminism, to a.broader redefinition
that includes international liberation move
ments and more com plex statements about
US history, class politics and racism. Their
power is in the fact that they can dance th eif
way through these subjects without becoming
heavyhanded (or heavyfooted). Because the
politics is personalized, it comes from the
heart, and rarely fa lls into rhetoric, while
even the m ost individual pieces keep their
cutting edge.
Krissy Keefer is th e only original Wall
flower still w ith the group. I asked her to tell
me some o f their history. "It began when four
women, all members of the Eugene Dance
Collective, decided to w ork together for six
weeks,tochallengeeachclherespeciallyon technique
and choreography. All of us were unemployed
at the time o r being supported by our parents.
We had access to free space and got a lo t of
support from our friends, so the conditions
were ideal. The show we did was a success
We toured in C alifornia and then we opened
a show for Holly Near in Seattle. The response
was great. We passed a hat and got $300! So
we decided to stay together. We had a reason
to. We saw that people had a need fo r pro
gressive culture that we could help fill. We
also wanted to change th e way women were
viewed as dancers. We wanted to show
women being strong.
"During the next year m ost o f us came out
as lesbians. We lived in Eugene, and our
support came from th e women's com m unity
there. In 1977-78 we took part in a musical
extravaganza called Mort's Port Cale By The
Sea w hich dealt w ith gentrification on the
w aterfront...though we d id n 't call it that
then...and with what was happening to the
people on trhe docks as a result. As part of
the work fo r that show we had a study group
and we began to really think about class
issues."
When Wallflower re-grouped to think about
what next it was the m iddle of the Iranian
hostage crisis. Since Eugene has a large
Iranian population they decided to d o a show
about Iran and the CIA's involvement with
the Shah, called Bloody Hands.
At that po int two th ings happened that
shaped th e political directio n Wallflower was
to take. The African People's Solidarity Com 
mittee. which Krissy now works with, moved
to Eugene and began talking about racism
and "targeting imperialism, "and Grupo Raíz,
Berkeley-based group of five Chileans and
one N orth Am erican w hich plays Latin
American political and folk music shared a
billing w ith Wallflower at the People's AntiInauguration rally in Eugene. According to
all parties, it was an instant connection.
W a llflo w e r c h o reo grap he d a dance to
Canción Para Miguel, a song about Miguel
Enriquez, a fallen leader o f the Chilean
resistence. and both groups began talking
about doing a to ur together. "El Salvador

was th e obvious issue to w ork o n ." says
Krissy."The January offensive was on there
and things were getting very hot. Support for
the people of El Salvador was clearly some
thing we shared." So in the spring of 1981
Grupo Raiz and W allflower toured the West
Coast as a benefit fo r the Salvadorean and
Chilean resistance movements. That summer
they perform ed fo r three weeks in Nicaragua
and then toured the East Coast and the
Midwest.
The women w ho make up W allflowercom e
from diverse backgrounds. Krissy and Nina
Fichter, who have been friends since they
were 12 are the longest standing members
and both hail from Cincinatti. Suchi Branfman
is from New York, from a Russian Jewish
background. Pam Gray is from Kentucky
and has contributed a lo t of her w orking
class perspective to the group. Lyn Neely
has recently taken a leave from the group
and is being replaced by Marel Malaret from
Puerto Rico.
How did w orking with Grupo Raiz affect
them? "Being with the Chileans...they have
that first hand experience that we don't, and
seeing how seriously they took revolution,
how central it was fo r them, really changed
us. We had preached the spirit, but we didn't
really see what was necessary to carry it out.
Each of us had her own block. For some of us
it was pacifism, and some o f us cou ldn 't see
supporting, fo r example. Islamic women who
wear the veil, because we did n't see them as
fem inist enough. All that had to be dealt with,
and going to Nicaragua, being with those
people who are really fighting for their survival
brought it all home to us."
Journeys: Undoing The Distances is just
about that ...the personal and political trans
fo rm ation that W allflower has gone through
in the last tw o years. It took 6 m onths to put
together, the longest W allflower has ever
spent on preparing a performance. Starting
from the idea that each woman should por
tray whatever blocked her from fu lly support
ing armed liberation movements like those in
El Salvador and Nicaragua, the show has
evolved into a complex group portrait, both
personal and historical.
The program begins w ith "Trail o f Tears",
a dramatic solo in sign language, dance and
th e spoken w ord expressing the deter
m ination of Native American peoples to keep

th eir cultures alive. "Im m igratio n', choreo
graphed by Branfm an. tells the story of
European im m igrant women arriving in
America fu ll of dreams to confront the harsh
realities of a foreign city, the sweatshops and
the endless work. In th e final segment we see
how th e exhausting grind of the fa ctory work
wears away at both body and spirit, until the
women dow n into a work stoppage. In sharp
contrast, there is the biting hum or o f "New
W orld" w hich uses a parody garden party of
the idle rich to attack colonialist America and
the racism that props it up.
Com ing in to th e present we find a new
version o f an old favorite. "Tower" is about
five women growing up in the US o f A. To the
m usic of Fats Domino. H olly Near. Bette
M idler and Jim i Hendrix we w atch them
survive adolescence and learn to part with
w hat ho lds th em back. The clim a x is
"D efiance." a sign language poem -in-motion
andrhythm icchant that cries out "If I were 1.1
would no t smile and nod my head” and
brings the audience to its feet remembering
the first tim e we refused to deny ourselves.
The second half takes us across th e dis
tances. connecting us in defiance with people
whose lives have been very different than the
lives o f the Wallflowers. "Resolution for
Afripa" is a testim ony about the lives of Black
people and makes a com m ittm ent from the
heart to support their fig h t for freedom in
whatever part of the world it takes place. "A y
C anto" begins w ith a woman's grief and
anger at th e death of her child and shows
how her pain turns to strength and moves her
to action. Finally. "Vamos Andar" takes its
inspiration from an Aztec legend that when
women guerilla fighters die they return as
butterflies. The u nfolding o f silk scarves, the
brilliant costumes and the joyful, poetic music
of C uban singer Silvio Rodriguez gives us a
vision of the human spirit, unquenchable
and fu ll of hope fo r th e future.
Recently at a party I overheard someone
talking about the Wallflowers. She said "Now
that they've gotten into all this left politics
they aren't really fem inist ahy m ore." I asked
K rissy ho w she w o u ld respond to th at
criticism . "It depends on your definition of
feminism. We re com m itted to the liberation
of all women, all over th e world. We reject the
notion that men are the enemy. We reject the
idea, which we used to accept, that separating
(continued on page 19)

O ne Singular Sensation

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "M Y BRILLIANT CAREER".
A TOTALLY N E W KIND O F AUSTRALIAN FILM

Every M o n d a y N ig h t: C o -e m c e e . Gay Open Mike Comedy w ith Tom A m m ia n o . E ffe m in a ta
e x tra o rd in a ire , a t V a le n c ia Rose. 766 V a le n c ia Street. 8 :3 0 p m
Every W e d n e s d a y N ig h t: E m c e e Clementina’s Gay Cabaret w ith D e b ra Saunders. Tom
A m m ia n o . a n d Toni H o te l a t C le m e n tin a 's B a y b rio c k Inn. 1190 Folsom Street. 9 p m
Feb 4: Hollywood Queers Lea DeLaria Jeannine Strabei in concert with Romanovsky & Phillips
Valencia Rose. 10:30pm
Feb 11; With the most bizarre Ruby Rorfriguez Rubenstlen at Artemis Society. 1199 Valencia 9pm
Feb 12 Emcee ©ay Comedy Night with Linda Moakes. Romanovsky & F’hillips. a nd Static Kling
Valencia Rose. 1030pm
Feb 19 Judging and Clowning at The Queen of the Valley Contest at the PR Room. 536 Scecol Avenue. Napa
Feb 20 Lea De Lcrla Alone... Except tor Strobe!. Admission ONE DOLLAR! Special Anniversary Celebration.
Amelia's. 647 Valencia 9pm
Feb 26; Emcee ©ay Comedy Night with Static Kling. Mario Mondelll and Ruby Rodriguez Rubenstien.
Valencia Rose. 103Cpm

Coming Soon: DE LARIA “RAGING BULL”
EX CLU SIVE N O R THE R N C A LIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT
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Costami» « Po* BBS-3200
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Seethe Outrageous Music and Comedy of
Lea De Lcria/fijckin Dyke

FEBRUARY, 19831

with Carol Roberts

E r n e s to

Move over. W ill Rogers: I never met a burrito I d id n't like. W hether it's the m icrowave
kind available at 7Y11'Hand vending machines
in the Bank of America employee cafeteria or
a "No-M eat B urrito" at El Faro. I am in foodsexual heaven. It's the perfect foodsexual
food because it's starchy and fillin g and I find
the texture com forting: it's like gum ming an
old friend.
While I'll have one-night stands w ith a n y
burrito, I only have steady relationships with
very few. This is m y list. Please w rite in w ith
your comments and additions.
Because I was weaned on th e EL FARO
(Folsom at 19th) chicken bu rrito it w ill always
carry a G-spot in my heart. El Faro, one of
th e oldest, is a large-sized operation, w ith a
no-nonsense orange interior and beautiful
mural outside. Lunchtim e it runs like clock
work. with four long lines of San Franciscans
in-the-know. including policemen.
The no-meat bu rrito is excellent—jammed
w ith beans, rice, lettuce, tomatoes, sour
cream Sguacomole. It is huge, easily shared
(did / say that?). And I love the insolence of
the b u rrito maker-ettes El Faro makes good
rice (its fake St. Joseph aspirin fo r children

by Greg Keech
In a society that makes such a big deal of
adolescence, how often do we see it honestly
portráyed in o ur art, especially in our films?
There is evidence that a large percentage of
the population has some homosexual expe
rience du rin g this period, (along with some
heterosexual and autosexual experimenta
tion . to be sure), so why is the subject so
seldom faced? It's m ostly because Am eri
cans' relentlessly Puritanical foundations
make our sexual awakening taboo, even this
late in the game, and quite a b it more when
that awakening includes homosexuality. Ital
ian director Salvatore Samperi's Ernes to does
quite a b it to lift that taboo. Ernesto "comes
o u t" on all levels, and that integral treatment
makes the film exemplary. The straightfor
ward treatm ent of Ernesto's homosexual ex
periences. w ith no convenient w riting o ff of
th e gay characters, makes the film a breath
of fresh air.
Some m ight disagree. Director Samperi's
w ork is not w ithout flaws, weaknesses and
th in spots. His intentions are often unclear.
Numerous scenes are am biguous enough tobe taken as acts of atonement fo r having
been so scandalously bo ld—so much so that
Cinema C ircle o f Canada's reviewer passed
off both Ernesto's gay romances as fligh ts of
adolescent fantasy—all to be revealed as
"illu s io n " b y the kiss o f the second lover’s
sister.
The audience at San Francisco's Lumiere
had other ideas They were not so commodiously blinded to Ernesto's final sublime
shrug. Indeed, they were attuned to every
veiled com m entary, every double entendre .
Gay people, understandably, have a knack
fo r picking up on am biguous signals. Per
haps it is through just this shared smoke
screen that Samperi is working. The original
story by Umberto Saba (as yet untranslated)
is much more definite ly a "gay" love story
than the film . It is easier to shatter icons in
our constant, and 'bew ildering deluge of
prin t than on the more public and noticeable
silver screen, maybe.
Even if some of the dynam ics are pur
posely vague in Ernesto, much o f th e action
is incontrovertibly hom oerotic. The scenes
between Ernesto and the man who woos him
are fo rthrig ht, sensitive, and beautiful in a
simple, no-tinsel way The "m an" (never
given any proper name) falls hopelessly and
predictably in love w ith Ernesto But there

are several obstacles, of course. First of all.
Ernesto is no foolish chicken. He imme
diately assumes that the man is flattering him
on ly because he wants to "b ugger" him (the
Italian words are mettermelo in cu/o—quite a
b it more graphic than the subtitles allowed).
The man denies that this is the only reason,
and the viewer is likely to believe him . but
Ernesto never really does. He tires of the
relationship rather quickly. This is partly
because he is afraid of its nature, but there is
another im p orta nt fa ctor at w ork here:
Ernesto is fu lly aware o f his m embership in
the bourgeoisie.
A w orking class man and an upper class
boy is not the com bination that has norm ally
w orked—rather, it is the stuff of tragedy
Slaves and princelings, as it were. In this
case, moreover, the tragedy is not Ernesto's.
He extricates him self from the relationship
w itho ut too much trouble. We see the usual
process of com ing to terms with one's own
desires, but do not get th e feeling that there
is any great anguish involved. Ernesto goes
through the m otions, but is to o buoyant to be
dow n fo r long, to o restless to stay with any
one thing fo r more than the moment.
The man. on the other hand, shows all the
conventional signs of m ooning over para-

"A Great Restaurant and A Great Cabaret'

Open 2pm-2am
Pool Tourney
Every W ednesday
D ancing Thursday th ru S aturday
(Cover)
Beer & W ine Available

dise lost. He is not at all ready fo r the rela
tionship to end. And understandably so: he is
not going to find another Ernesto so easily.
Street boys are about all he can hope for. and
them he can not always afford. Under o rd i
nary circum stances, boys of the bourgeoisie
are not available to him. Ernesto was a
fluke—o r an "angel." as he prefers.
Michele Plácido plays the man with a soft
hunkiness not often achieved (nor aspired
to. alas) in neo-macho America He proves
that one does not always need w hips and
harnesses to be queer and masculine.
Ernesto is not subjected to the frustration
of being w orking class and gay in th e Trieste
of th e late nineteenth century, he is cer
tainly not the first, and possibly not even the
second. Here is where Samperi deviates in
his treatm ent o f th e two m ajor characters
While the man's suffering has some histo ri
cal and sociological basis. Ernesto is some
thing of a blithe romantic hero. His suffering
is efficie ntly dispatched by the foreknow l
edge of th e vulpine darling. He knows all w ill
turn ou t well fo r him in the end. This pre
science, strengthened by his awareness of
class, allows him to effect several dramatic
turnabouts.
When th e man wants to take a switch to
him as punishment fo r being "too pretty, and
also m ean." Ernest loses no tim e in turning
th e tables The S&M side of their relationship
is interestingly explored here—as a political
statement
Even Ernesto's com ing out to his m other is
subordinate to w heedling money for'a c o n 
cert o ut o f her. This rakish o pportunism is a
part of Ernesto's character that director
Samperi seeks to make us find cute. We d o —
because Martin Halm carries out the mission

successfully w ith his charming manner and
those big puppydog eyes. His lines are some
tim es ill-tim ed and choppy (perhaps his
native German mutilates the Italian script a
b it), bu t his smirks, shrugs, and other ges
tures of com plicity with the audience are well
calculated The idea that Ernesto is undergo
ing his education sentimentate is adequately
conveyed.
The tables are turned once again when
Ernesto meets an androynous young violi
nist named llio . Now he is the older man
w ooing th e “ angel". Now, also, he is the
poorer o f th e tw o. Ilio's status is of great
im portance to Ernesto's m other and aunt,
who are d elighted to hear he is frequenting
that illustrous fa m ily's villa; and even more
delighted when Ilio's tw in sister invites them
to dinner. This social reality is what soon
ends him up engaged to the sister.
One of th e m ost intrigu ing scenes of the
film is when sister and brother switch clo th 
ing. They do it a ll th e time, they explain to
Ernesto. As a game. Especially when their
parents have guests. Even their m other and
father can not tell the differnece (and who
could, since both characters are played by
th e same actress). In this scene, as a boy.
sister Rachele makes her bid fo r Ernesto,
much to her brother's ire. The rivalry between
brother and sister builds to th e point of each
calling th e other a poor copy of him /herself.
But Rachele has society on her side. She
quickly lets it be known that she is interested,
and the wheels of tradition are set in m otion,
llio can on ly project his anger—an open
struggle is ou t o f th e question. Ernesto,
however, has already shown him self to be
som ething o f a non-conform ist. Who can tell
whether he w ill "go straight." as some would
have it? There is still that final impish shrug...
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co io r matches the walls) b ut th eir beans are
to o watery and I do n't trust th eir meat (They
grease it dow n like athletes ready to swim the
English Channel). I once threw up from an.EI
Faro bu rrito bu t I think it was my fa u lt—don't
break a 3-day fast w ith a bu rrito ! El Faro also
has shops on Mission and M ontgomery (not
as good) and Polk.
For taste alone and high quality, hands
dow n my stomach cries ou t fo r TACQUERIA
LA CUMBRE (Valencia at 16th). It has a fes
tive inte rio r com plete w ith wooden tables,
hig h backed wood chairs, w rought iron and a
M exican juke box. The cashiers are very
friendly. They also sell colo rful t-shirts and
posters. The tastiest is the beef bu rrito (and I
DO consider myself a vegetarian) w ith chunks
of good looking non-greasy pot roast (like
Mama's). Ordering cheese (extra) is a must.
Unfortunately they d o not cater to vege
tarians—the token beans and cheese burrito
is typical. They are all normal sized—you w ill
not gain 22 lbs from the experience. And
tasty and d igestible. Perhaps even sophisti
cated. My favorite.
Special m ention is given to the "crab meat
b u rrito " a t the FIESTA MARKET (22nd and
York), a delightful fa m ily operation. (How we
fo od sexu als love eating crab s!) It's d e 
lic io u s -s p rin g fo r the guacamole.
Lately in vogue is EL TORO (17th & Valen
cia). My roommates swear by it. G od knows
the jo in t is cheap and th e atm osphere is
right: as w ith LA CUMBRE on line I run into
everyone I know o r w ould like to get to know
in San Francisco. But the flavor does not
match either LA CUMBRE o r EL FARO'S.
Because of its location in gay mecca,
ROSARITA'S C ANTINA on 18th and Noe
must be discussed. I sleep better at night
know ing I can stumble out of bed and grab a
flo u r blanket fu ll o f beans, b u t I would say
Rosarita's burritos lack distinction. The beans
are watery, none o f the meats have a home
made La Cumbre flavor and the Salsa and
guacamole are status quo. If you feel like you
w ill go home w ith any burrito. this is ade
quate. But if you are cheating on you r diet or
want a nig ht to remember, keep heading east
toward th e Mission. I commend Rosarita's
fo r th eir cheap lunch deals and friendly
counter service. A plus fo r convenience
D owntown we have PEPITOS in three
locations (Front and C alifornia. Kearny and
Pine, and First and Mission): The borritosare
huge, the size of "fu ll diapers" and th e prices
match. It w ill cost you around $4 plus, with a
soda—high compared to th e Mission. The
flavor is good, the products quality and they
even th ro w in chopped red cabbage. But it
tastes Americanized to me and the financial
d istrict atm osphere doesn't quite cut it. Yet if
you are tired of being "in you r refrigerator "at
work and want th e security of other foodsex
uals and burritos downtown, don't hesitate1
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SUNDAYBRUNCH
1 1 a m - 2 p.m

For Group Salas Call Jim Abbott 14151 434-4623

R OM AN T IC FIREPLACE VI C TO R IA N CHARM COZY M A G G I E S
There is ■ charming li e restaurant on 24th Street between Diamond and Castro called MAGGIE'S Try MAGGIE'S for dinners specializing in Fresh Seafood, Chicken
and Pasta Call 285-4443 tor reservations and spend a cozy relaxing evening in front of our crackling fireplace
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T hings T hat N eed

T o B e S aid_______
by Daniel Curzon
Because I wrote about th e guilt-m ongerlng
C atholic C hurch In a letter to th e Chronicle.
you w ouldn't believe the responses, every
thing from congratulations to nasty telephone
calls. The "good” C atholics w ho called said
such things as: "You're a big p rick!" (Thank
you.) and "You o ught to have a prick shoved
up you r ass!" (Again, does one say. "Thank
you"?)

The Enclave
by Daniel Curzon
Theatre Rhinoceros has mounted a pro
du ction it can be very proud of. One doesn't
have to apply a second set of standards here
("Forgive us our unprofessionalism. After all,
we're on ly gay theatre ') One can point with
pride to a production that anyone, gay or not,
can enjoy.
All it took was a decent script, good acting,
and good directing. Arthur Laurents' 1973
play is a bit repetitious in the second half.
We've long since gotten the p ro b le m choosing between one's friends and one's
young lover. But overall it is an intelligent,
fa ir-minded, and often w itty look at coming
ou t of the closet and the consequences.
Susan Meredith (Cassie) is a bit hard to
understand at times, bu t ultim ately she turns
in a fine performance. Ron Lanza as the
reluctant gay liberationist is sensitive and
virile, and th e scenes between him and his
younger lover (David A lphin) are touchingly
believable.
What's particularly good about the script is
that th e author doesn't stoop to creating vil
lains in order to make his gay heroes seem
noble. The husband with seven kids who
likes a b it o f d ick on the side, the upwardly
m obile black man who knows he's higher in
th e pecking order than a queer, and even the
disapproving brother (“ It disgusts m e.") are
all drawn w ith several facets to their person-

Mlschlevement Awards for 1982

alities. m aking them live and breathe
Naturally there's male nudity (ho hum)
because it's a Rhino production. (Is it really
true gay men w on't come unless some young
man or other takes o ff his clothes? What a
com m ent!) But the play's emphasis, rightly
so. is on the c on flicts between friends and
the new gay sensibility that refuses to hide its
needs any longer. Laurents restricts the male
nu dity to one scene, thank god The major
problem fo r m odern gay playwrights is the
exact opposite of thé Victorian writer's plight:

The Victorian had to sneak in the sex. The
modern w riter has to sneak in the ideas1
.
At first I d idn't like the characters making
th e long set changes, but director Robert W.
Pitman wisely decided to include by-play
between the characters even in these, and
thus avoids that so typical, and unnecessary,
waste o f the audience's time.
The standout performance, although it's
very low key. is that by Jarion Monroe as the
brother (Bruno). W ithout question, it's the
most polished performance I've ever seen at
Theatre Rhinoceros, in every way equal to
mainstream acting. Even when he stands
still, he holds the audience's attention. Don't
let this man get away!
Robert Coffman as Oliver, "the outrageous
old cam p," has most of the fu nny lines and
knows how to deliver them. It's interesting
how the gay camp character has developed
as a type over the past fifteen years. Often
such characters are just com ic relief, stand
ing on the sidelines, throwing o ut the oneliners. but in some cases, like here, seeing
th e w ho le s itu a tio n w ith iro n ic c le a r
headedness.
The set is lovely, the costumes usually
right, except fo r Lanza's and Alphin's Levi's
in some scenes, especially in light of refer
ences to the need to dress up fo r a dinner
party. Too California 1983 instead of New
York 1973.
To sum up. The Enclave is well worth
attending. It has intelligence, skill, sign ifi
cance, and even a happy ending. What better
way to start 1983?

1. T o RONALD REAGAN fo r selling murder
weapons to countries around the w orld in
th e billions of dollars, on ly to tu rn around
and express his amazement when they actu
ally use them to kill th eir enemies. The U.S. is
now both an arms pimp and a moral hypocrite.
2. T o STEVEN W INN, second-string, and
s e c o n d -ra te , th e a te r re v ie w e r fo r th e
C hronicle fo r obviously hating the theater
and preferring other forms o t entertainment,
bu t not having th e integrity to give up his
lucrative jo b to someone w ho knows what
he/she is talking about and isn’t just a frus
trated, picky no-talent w ho writes reviews
like term papers.
3. T o ARCHBISHOP JOHN F. QUINN for
blatantly interfering in po litics by helping to
defeat th e spousal benefits bill, when the
C atholic C hurch gets an enormous tax break
supposedly fo r being non-political. If we
really want to balance th e budget, why don't
we tax the churches?
I paid a visit to GAY COMEDY NIGHT at
th e Valencia Rose and was pleasantly sur
prised by how m uch fun I had. Not every act
was polished, to put it gently, but singers
Ron Romanovsky and Paul Phillips were
excellent: com ediansM oonlighterand Marga
Gomez were usually qu ite sharp. The Choral
M ajority is very lucky to have new member
BARBARA BRAUTIGAM.
Is all gay com edy left-w ing? It m ight be
refreshing to hear some moderate, or even
right-w ing, gay/lesbian comedians. Aren't
there any, o r are they afraid to try the open
mike at Valencia Rose?
OTHERS. Lea DeLarla and Tom Am m lano
stood ou t as performers fu lly capable of
holding the stage w ithout apologies to any
body. Danny W illiams, th e w orld is happy to
learn, has given up trying to w rite short sto
ries to develop his real, if modest, com edic
talent.
The w hole evening at Comedy N ight struck
me as the Revenge o f the Buildyke and the
Sissy. At last it's possible fo r gay "stereo
types" to get even w ith society through
jokes.
I could never be a stand-up comedian
myself, because I like to sit dow n too much,
but m ostly because increasingly it galls the
hell ou t o f me to have to "please” other peo
ple on th eir terms, that is. to tell them what
they w ant to hear In order to make them like

THE S H O W -O F F at th e Berkeley Rep Is
blessed with a fine performance by Barbara
Oliver, but I can see why the play (written by
Grace Kelly's uncle) is not revived much. The
first act is okay, th e second very dull, and the
th ird fun, but a long tim e a-coming.
Theater Artistsof Marin are doing a credible
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF in
San Rafael, with Stan Weston first-rate as
George. Again thesecond act seemed awfully
long, but th e evening is worthwhile.
MISCHIEVEMENT AWARDS
4 . 1 have one final award fo r 1982. T o me,
for always feeling sorry fo r myself.
/
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Your Place
Is No Longer
W ith Us
by Gabrielle Daniel*
The last scene in Ellen Sebastian s current
perform ance piece Your Place Is No Longer
With Us is in a kitchen the audience has up to
this point on ly imagined. As we had listened
from the living room in this house-as-stage
production, it seemed to overflow with the
sounds of preparation: water splashing, sea
sonings being chopped up. crockery bang
ing. Mama (Adilah) is stewing blackeyed
peas andbakinqcornbread. She alternately ■
fusses at and regales her biracial grand
daughter about “ m other w it" while Dee
refuses to become her new fishing buddy,
give up that "Shakespeare shit," pr sit still.
The scene is rem iniscent of a poem by Nikki
Giovanni, in which her grandmother proudly
interrupts her games to announce that the
girl w ill accom pany her into the house to
make "roales," a sort of rite of passage How
ever. like N ikki. Dee's refusal indicates she is
growing up different But how different, one
could ask, and at what price?
Shooed away by her grandmother to amuse
herself, we fo llo w Dee's dreamy progress up
the stairs, which could have been subtitled.
"D o Colored C hildren Dream in Black and
White?” Dee's fantasy companions are white,
like most characters on TV and in the movies
(Dee may have incorporated these com po
sites in her fantasies as the only white people
who are real to her.) The- Singer (Janeen
Wright) is revealed in the bathroom as Dee is
trying on her grandmother's forbidden wigs,
voluminous long-line bra and makeup. The
Singer is clad m soap bubbles and a 50s
form al, surprisino us with opera An Actress
(Jan Zvaifler) binds and blindfolds Dee in a
garish Maypole room of bras, girdles, panty
hose. corsets and slips, a prepubescent
nightm are of the secret armor women must
assume. The Singer returns to free the child
and singing, leads her to the window, show
ing her the world outside and Dee peers, tries
to improve her view, but doesn't attempt to
raise it. It isn't tim e yet
A door in th e Maypole room opens to
reveal The Actress once more, in a closet
lined with cracked mirrors. She caresses a
Dee-like doA while intoning Blanche DuBois
"I've always depended on the kindesses of
strangers," and incessantly painting hereyes
darker and smacking her reddened lips The
Singer and The Actress seem to represent
the strong, artistic and dark stifled sides to
woman
The Bov (Mark Gorney). overgrown in
Spiderman pyiamas takes her out fo r an
imaginary spin in a taste o f events to c'ome
He supplies her with sounds" not usually
heard on the radio, windshield wipers shoopshoopmg back and forth.

D uring these encounters, the audience,
either framed in hallways or rooms, is re
m inded that Mama is still in the kitchen. Her
voice and/or the sounds of cooking reach
like a long arm up the stairs, beckoning. To
Mama, Dee isn't doing "n o th in g ," she’s up to
something, as her silence proclaims. Mama
is real, but like her fantasies. Dee views her
with curiosity as well as detachment. Dee
doesn't know what her grandmother is talk
ing about, and Mama is just as uncom forta
ble w ith the g irl’s preoccupation w ith some
thing as unblack as Shakespeare
When Dee makes a connection between
the Jacobean language in th e Bible, from
which Mama reads and quotes liberally, and
the Shakespearean verse she so admires, her
grandmother shrugs V off as unimportant,
but it is on ly within Mama's limited expe
rience Dee knows this, and holds on to Sha
kespeare throughout the play. This is the key
element: a biracial, bicultural child choosing
the roots and tools she needs to grow up
strong. She w ill keep and discard what is real
or fantasy, good -or bad. just as Mama will
keep her Bible and discard Shakespeare, but
with a difference Dee w ill go farther than what
her grandmother knows She w ill not risk
losing her double identity Dee's attitude is
more observational and understandable, rather
than off-putting. She is saying to Mama, as
well as to herself. "I am from you. but I am not
you." as she draws her own conclusions and
makes her own de cision f-S he will not dis
card her dreams or Mama
At the end of the play, the audience is
treated to the delicious blackeyed peas, the
fragrant cornbread. wine and'good conver
sation with the performers, playwright and
imaginative te chnical director Jack Carpen
ter This also completes the intim acy of
being brought into Dee s "home." sharing
her dreams and hopes
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Your Place Is No Longer With Us by Ellen
Sebastian, sponsored by TELE and Intersec
tion Theatre. January 14 through February 6.
Possible extension o t play dates For details
and reservationsxcall 1415) 848:7369
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Third World Lesbian, especially
Aslan, roommate wanted. Avail
able immediately. $262.50 month
ly. Call Cho 928-7421.

SPIRITUAL MASSAGE
a w onderful experience fo r all
of yoürselves. Contact Nelson
641-7353.___________________

E m p lo y m e n t Service „

1% HOUR MASSAGE $20
Enjoy a firm , soothing, tension
releasing bo dyw o rk session.
Women welcome. Doug 8635315.

B O O K O F JO B S
T h e E m p lo y m e n t Service
ol the International-David Society

W HOLISTIC MASSAGE
Sensual, non-sexual, state certified practitioner Max, 864-9343.

• Taking Care of Our Ownin the Lesbian & Gay Community
$20 fee
SIO membership
4131 I Kill Street, oft Castro
Monday thru Friday I0am-4pm
- Director: Brian Platler

P a re n tin g
Lesbians Considering Mother
hood: Counseling and educa
tio n lo r individuals, couples,
groups. Sliding scale. Cheri Pies.
MSW 655-2186._____________
Surrogate father available. Alexander (415) 776-6960.________
FATHERHOOD?
Men interested in co-parenting
their own child seeking other
interested men fo r discussion/
support group. Call Ron 8414622.______________________

Gay
Sunshine
Interviews

Za mi:
Biomythography
A Review by Andrea R. Canaan

Gay Sunshine Interviews: Volume II. edited
by W inston Leyland. Gay Sunshine Press.
288 pages.

For those o f you who have bathed in the
strong, political, erotic, and haunting visions
of Audre Lorde's poetry and have been
yearning fo r a more detailed and expansive
work, then you have surely been awaiting
Zamt: A New Spelling O l My Name, recently
published by Persephone Press.
For those of you who have been denied the
deep and richly rewarding pleasure that is
housed in the power and vision of this black.'
lesbian, feminist, writer, teacher, mother,
then this work w ill begin a well-deserved
journey into this woman and maybe into
yourself It w ill also remain a constant th e
saurus to her seven volumes of poetry and
tw o w orks in prose: Chosen Poems O ld and
New. published by W.W. Norton Co. (1982),
along with the Cancer Journals. (Spinsters
Ink, 1980) and The Erotic As Power, (Out
And Out Books. 1978) are in themselves
excellent examples of Lorde's power and
scope.
Lorde is careful to distinguish this writing
from autobiography and more careful to dis
tinguish it from ftoofs-type "fiction." forcing
m yth into history and thus honed to create
"acceptable academic" responses As always
radical and defiant, she remains true to her
herstory and precise uppity nature by nam
ing this volume "...a new lorm biom ytho
graphy. com bining elements of history, bio
graphy and m yth." In this new form she
re-creates fo r us, out of her own living, a
basis fo r transform ing the stories and lore of
our heritages and th e lessons and experien
ces o f childhood and youth into ". ..a now that
can breed futures” (from The Black Unicorn
"Litany fo r Survival")

A Review by Craig Machado

D O N O R S W AN TED ! THE
Is there such a thing as gay art? Is hom o
Lose Weight with Natural Prod SPERM BANK is looking for sexuality more than th e state of one's p artic
ucts—Vitamins. Herbs, Natural donors. Free medical exam. VD ular sexual preference? What does it mean to
testing. 415-444-5676.
Skin Care. 531-5270.
be a gay w riter, poet, o r com poser? How can
we define gayness; does it suggest a certain
Colon Irrigation
vision of life, a sensibility , a critiq ue, a style, a
and Accupressure
NATIONALIZE THETOBACCO com m unity o r communities, a culture? These
Feeling sluggish. Inod. Bloated?Why
INDUSTRY. Send a contribution are but a few of the questions w hich surface
and a SASE fo r this button and in this second volume of Gay Sunshine
V a c a tio n R entals
machineused Nutritional information,
supportive sessions
a list o f others available from Interviews, an eclectic and revealing colle c
WHEN IN SACRAMENTO- Con
Victoria May, NH
M r. P o rte r. P.O. Box 3072 tion o l sixteen gay men's lives in p olitics and
4(5 821 3257
tinental Motel. 1 m ile from Down
the arts.
Santa Rosa. Ca. 95402
town. Pool & ho t tub. Rates start
The c olle ction is not a who's who o f ster
at $20.00 (916) 371-3660.
Books
ling gay literati, though the men interviewed
may give th e reader a new insight on Jack
A Hop, Skip and Jump
Kerouac, or a fresh com m entary on the beat
Dance music for parties anc
Around the W orld.
poets of the fifties and sixties, a chat with Dr
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
events. Variety o f taped music
Books One and Two
Kinsey, the mean-spiritedness of Andy War
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
in c lu d in g d is c o , new wave,
by W. Roberer M arshall
m otown, rock. Call Shiner, 845- Bonanza-Inn Book Shop. 650 hol. Out of sixteen people interviewed, four
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk
6304.______________________
M arket St (next to C rocker names struck immediate recognition—Harry
B ritt (the on ly entry from the political realm),
Plaza. S.F. $2.50 ea.
1 BAY AREA C ONNECTIONS
local poets James Broughton and Robert
C om puter d ating fo r men. who
Duncan, and com poser/song w rite r Ned
Brazil airpass $330. Lima $752 date men and w omen w ho date
Rorem. The other twelve, including FrenchR.T. Lowest fares & personal women. Call: (415) 845-5528.
INTERNATIONAL
born Roger P eyrefitteand Edouard R oditi.as
ized service to So. America,
CORRESPONDENCE
well
as M utsuo Takahashi from Japan, have
LESBIAN INTRODUCTIO NS
Greece, Portugal & Caribbean.
A m onthly classified ad corres been w riting, perform ing or com posing in
To create a social network for
Fiesta Travel 986-1134.
pondence newsletter fo r gay and their various fields fo r many years and in
all lesbian womyn.
lesbian
people
of
all
races
inter
some cases decades, and though perhaps
5 Days In Mazatlan—$29 This To encourage and provide a n '
and other special trips plus Dis opportunity fo r w om yn to meet ested in m eeting other gay and lesser known to some, still represent serious
counts on all kinds o f travel, friends in a safe and nurturing lesbian people. For information, and scholarly contributions as gay men to
send $2.00 to B.S.I.. 470 Castro. literature and art.
531-5270.
environment.
»3403, SF. 94114.
The gay liberation movement ol thp past
To to tally support each other in
our efforts to cultivate friend Your fantasy on a business card. 10-15 years, however one interprets its suc
ship, intim ate o r socially.
Your design o r mine. Low Cost. cesses, failures and directions has enabled
more artists to come out; gay presses have
W a n te d to B uy
To develop netw orking skills Joe. 621-5784.
flourished giving a voice to many w ho may
through a group process.
never have had th e opportunity to speak.
Dancing, refreshments, enter
Many of those interviewed can attest to times
tainment. SF. 864-0876 M idgett.
when it would have been virtually impossible
C o u n s e lin g 8. T h e ra p y | c le a n in g Seivices
to identify oneself as gay. Even among the
seem ingly "enlightened ' literary and artistic
PSYCHOTHERAPY for Indivi CLEAN SWEEP1 Housecleaning...
circles, homosexuality was often only alluded
duals and Couplet by Licensed Exp., Refs.: Ted 552-1492.
to, m ostly ignored or denied. Harry Britt
Gay Psychotherapist. David
Carry a Whistle
Partners In Grime
Hoefer, LCSW 524-6595. Appts.
G et H elp/
P rofessional H ousecleaning.
in Berkeley or S.F.
T horough, effic ie n t, reliable.
Give Help Fast
BATTERED LESBIANS:
Excellent references. 282-1925.
S upport gro up now form ing. 285-1769.
M o d e ls , Escorts
lik e to tell y o u ab o u t
Call 864-4722._______________

speaks o f a gap between the public percep
tion of a gay person and the internal struggle
of wrestling with w ho one is:
You have to overcome that gap. you
have to bring you r personal sfruggle
out som ehow into the public arena—I
don't mean you have to bare you r soul
to people, but you r actions have to
bear some consonance with what's going
on inside you. or you are schizophrenic

Hello! I d

GAY/LESBIAN VOLUNTEER
C O U N SELO R S N EEDED to
work with AIDS patients. Train
ing Jan. 26, 30; Feb. 5, 6, 12.
Year commitment. Shanti Pro
ject, 558-9644.
Psychodrama 1V» Day Personal
G row th W orkshop. C re a te
change thru action in a safe,
supportive setting. Sessions will
be directed toward identifying
self-defeating patterns, increas
ing spontaneity, clarifying values
a n d go a ls, e n h a n c in g s e lf
esteem , and im p roving both
personal and professional rela
tionships. March 11th, 7-11pm
and March 12. 9:30am-5:30pm.
Sliding scale Call 658-4I94 for
more inform ation. Judy Wohlberg._______________________
Counseling services fo r women
or men. Offices at 450 Sutter
and 1507 Masonic. S.F. Private
ins. accepted. Jane Buerger.
LCSW »5992 863-2919
Psychotheraphy. Experienced,
licensed therapist. Specialities:
depression, relationships, com 
ing out. work issues $10 off first
visit Also. Lesbian Relationship
Break-up Group. Sliding scale/
insurance. Karin Wandrei. MSW.
MFCC 839-1097____________
HYPNOTHERAPY
FOR GAY MEN
"I fa cilita te yo u r freedom to
break bad habits (smoking, over
eating. sexual compulsiveness,
etc.), to con trol stress, and to
replace negative personal con
ditioning with positive programs
so you can master th e healthjer,
happier, self-respecting manloving man you desire to be."
ALABAMA BIRDSTONE, M A ,
Gay A u th o r (QUEER FREE),
Educator, C ertified H ypnother
apist Free C onsultation: 9225214.

B o o k k e e p in g S ervices B

Income taxes prepared fo r ind i
viduals and small business by
experienced, bonded tax pre
parer Jan Zobel. 821-1015.
TAX PREPARATION
Fast, accurate, reasonable state
certified, experienced. Call 7314313; leave message.________

C a rp e n try Services
PETER'S HAMMER
Q uality, "o n tim e", repairs and
remodeling. 864-3887,________

M assage

COMPLETE SATISFYING MAS
SAGE BY HANDSOME GUY
DOWNTOWN SF. 398-2198 ALL
HOURS BRIAN.

SUPER H U N G
DOMINANT. H OT STUD
Exclusively tor those wanting a man
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY

DEREK*928-4255

leading San Francisco Model Escort

FRENCH AND ITALIAN LES
SONS by French Paris Univer
s ity G raduate male teacher.
Long experience. International
references. Jean-Philippe 7523007.____________________

It’s a dirty job,
but somebody has
to do it.

Wallflower...
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BUSINESS CARDS. Letterheadsovernight! 641-9372.
PERIMETER SYSTEMS:
Residential & CommericaLBurglar. Fire & Smoke Alarms In
stalled at Rates You Can Afford.
Call 431-7243 tor Free Estimates.

Instruction

Coming Up I
Graphics

BILLY

PIANO LESSONS—Classical, all
levels. Experienced teacher
Eureka Valley. 861-3899.

H igh-quality, low -cost
typesetting a n d design

867 Valencia Street
Sah Francisco, CA
415 641 7904

M o v in g Services

PSYCHIC READINGS and heal
ings Catherine 751 -6790
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from men is th e only way to get power or
freedom or to achieve anything in the world
Working with Grupo Pair was very important.
I think it was a real breakthrough to have a
lesbian fem inist group perform ing on stage
with men and to have it be an equal performance It shows that women and men can
work together if we have a clear political
relationship This new show reflects the
conditions of women .not just white, middle
class women w ho are concerned about their
careers (although we do care about them
too), but we take our leadership from women
in El Salvador. Africa and Nicaragua, women
who have chosen to fight together with the

To w hom do I owe th e power behind
m y voice, what strength I have become,
yeasting up like sudden blood from the
bruised skin's blister?
She answers:

To this Lorde tones:
To the same batallion of arms I often
retreated to fo r shelter and sometimes
fo und it. To the others who helped,
pushing me in to the merciless sun I.
come o u t blackened and whole.
From prologue to epilogue we are swept
back to th e sights, sounds, smells, and vibra
tions o f Grenada, Barbados. Harlem, and
America, from the late twenties into the six
ties. th rough the memories, dreams, and
realities of a young black girl and her family,
friends, and loves We laugh, we cry out in
delight, as well as we share her painful know
ing and growing as we travel from adventure
to adventure from her childhood to young
womanness.
Audre Lorde ends this w ork as she begins
it in prayer and libation:
Their names, selves, faces feed me like
corn before labor. I live each of them as
a piece of me and I choose these words
with the same grave concern with which
l choose to push speech into poetry,
the mattering core, the forward visions
of o ur lives.
This is actually a book you should go to
bed w ith early and allow it to slowly cares
and inflame you r passions and hum you
softly to sleep into transform ing dreams.
Rarely have I read a book in which the erotic
has been so powerful, so bittersweet and
true, and satisfying

men of their people in order to free their
w hole country, and not from th e Betty
Freidansand Gloria Steinems whose concern
begins and ends w ith women getting good
paying jobs. We are strong women who have
taken the oppression of women seriously.
Seriously enough to think about how to end
the oppression of women That's the kind of
feminism we stand fo r. and that's what this
show reflects."
Journeys Undoing the Distances by the Walitlower
Order Dance Collective. Feb 9 al the Victoria
Theater in San Francisco: Feb (2 al the Florence
Schwimley Theater in Berkeley Performances
begin al 8 pm and tickets are S7 at Modern Times
and Cody 's 8oth performances are to benefit the
Reparations Campaign tor Black People in the
United Slates For more information call Krissy
Keeler al 548-3733 or 654-8058

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as you
wish it to appear Regular type is 25C per word, bold type is 50e
per word, Add up the total cost of your ad If you wish your ad to
appear more than one month mulhply the number ol limes yoi/
wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad If you run the same ad
copy for six months, consecutively, you can deduct a 10% dis
count from the total
Ad copy deadline is Ihe 20th of the month preceding publication
All ad copy must reach us by that dale—no exceptions Ad can
not be taken over the phone All ads must be prepaid
(You may drop ad copy oft at our office any day before 5pm )
Note: Coming Up1will accept personal ads provided that the ad
copy is not offensive Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races
or other aspects in a negative manner We understand the differ
ence between discrimination and personal preference however
Coming Up' reserves the right to reject any ad it finds inconsistant with our advertising policies
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Your Lite Numbers
Your name has special power.
Comprehensive personal numer
olo gy analysis cassette $25
Kevin (415) 431-3819 Noon on.
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For some o f y ou this book w ill feel over
w helming, to o powerful, too open, too raw. It
may feel exo tic o r foreign, o r even to o real,
to o beautiful and. therefore, m atter of the
cosm os and ether. All too often women's1
words, especially third world women's words,
are cast on to another plane because their
com plex yet simple know ing o f beauty,
strength, and truth are more than a dehu
manized and computerized world can absorb.
Yet. as the mourning of her lost breast, in The
Cancer Journals, becomes a life-affirm ing
odyssey into the physical, real, tangible,
concrete, ero tic realm o f the body senses,
here too in Zamt each new loss and chal
lenge brings her back to the simple truths,
the connection o f the erotic and powerful to
the acceptance o f both mind and body.
In the first five pages. Audre Lorde in
prayer and libation calls to her the spirits of
her people:

Classified A d F o rm ----------------------

FEMINIST ASTROLOGY
New classes starting in March
Chart Interpretation, transists.
progressions, chart compari
sons. Marcia 661-1698
Clarivoyant/Tarot Readings
C la rify in g issues, catalyzing
changes Relationships, career,
life d ire c tio n . S lid in g scale:
$15-25 Call Anahid. 776-3151,
SF
_______________

The gay w rite r o r artist, w ho seeks a public
forum fo r his work understands the im por
tance o f connecting with other gays as well
as being free to share a vision w hich often
opposes the dom inant culture.
These interviews cannot be read in one
sitting. Each person interviewed requires
some refle ction , some dista ncin g from
another Some of th e interviews are biogra
phical and largely anecdotal, some plunge
into longish discussions on a particular art
form (more editing may have helped), others
explore personal relationships, raise ques
tions of love, sexuality, com m ittm ent to work
and com m unity, the role of the gay artist, the
nature of creativity. W inston Leyland. editor
of the collection and the Gay Sunshine
Journal deserves much credit fo r putting
to gether the book People w ho m ight other
wise shy away from reading on literature.and
the arts can enjoy th e personal nature of the
interviews, aspiring gay writers and artists
w ill find solid criticism in areas of poetry,
fiction, journals, acting, music composing
and perhaps new insights into their own
work.

th e a d v a n ta g e s o f a d 
v e rtis in g in C o m in g
U p ! D am n...I seem to
h a v e ru n o u t o f space.

[3 B 3 3 2 2 H

/ want to fill you up with my

r iG E R T R U C K E R S

desires or share yours anytime,
from anywhere

« 15-563-0167
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An open letter
to the gay community
on hepatitis B
Hepatitis B, a serious
disease, may be sexually
transmitted

The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
contaminated body fluids

Sexually transmitted diseases among the
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
“Susceptible homosexually active males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis
B] regardless of their age or duration of
their homosexual practices.”

such as saliva, urine, semen, and blood.
The hepatitis B virus can be transmitted
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact
with mucous membranes. This can occur
during intimate sexual contact and can
lead to hepatitis B for the partner of an
infected person. Although most patients
recover and over half contracting
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
no specific treatment and no known cure
for hepatitis B infections.

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B
In oiie study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay men seen in five sexually transmitted
disease clinics had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10% chance of
becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the virus. The CDC estimated there
are nearly 1 million carriers in the
United States and that 100,000 of these
carriers are gay men.

Hepatitis B may lead to even
more serious complications
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
sickness may continue for weeks or
months. Ten percent of all infections
become long lasting (chronic) with
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the
chronic carrier state, chronic active
hepatitis, chronic persistent hepatitis,
cirrhosis, and even cancer of the liver.
Every year almost 4,000 carriers die of
cirrhosis. In addition, carriers have a
risk 273 times greater than that of the
general population of contracting a
usually fatal form of liver cancer.

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine
After more than a decade of research
and development, à new vaccine is
available for prevention, not treatment, of
hepatitis B. In clinical studies, the
vaccine was highly effective in
preventing hepatitis B infection and was
generally well tolerated. No serious
adverse reactions occurred in these
studies.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
month apart and the third, six months
after the first. To be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent
the disease: It is not effective as a
treatment. We suggest that you consult
your doctor to determine if you should
be vaccinated.

For more information about
hepatitis B and the vaccine
to prevent it, contact your
doctor, clinic, or the
American Liver Foundation,
998 Pompton Avenue, Cedar
Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation

Why you should consult your d o cto r or clinic
The vaccine helps protect against infection
caused by hepatitis B virus. This virus is an important
cause of viral hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver.
Even mild forms of this disease may lead to serious
complications and aftereffects, including liver cancer.
There is no specific treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who
have a higher risk o f becoming infected with hepatitis
B virus because o f frequent, close contact with
infected people or exposure to body fluids from such
people. It will not p ro tea against hepatitis caused by

viruses other than hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reaaions were reported in
over 6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in
clinical trials. T he most frequent reaction was
soreness at the point o f injection; less common local
reactions included redness, swelling, warmth, or
formation o f a hard, lumplike spot. The local effeas
were usually mild and lasted no m ore than 2 days
after vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade fever (less
than 101 °F ) occurred. W hen it did, it usually lasted
no longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In rare

cases, fever over 102 °F was reported.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was
reported rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may
reveal additional adverse reactions.
Your d o a o r or clinic knows what special care
must be taken when administering the vaccine and in
determining who should receive the vaccine. The
vaccine is not intended for persons who are allergic to
any of its components.

